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CHAPTER I

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST--ITS PRINCIPLES
AND ITS PLEA

FEBRUARY 5, 1967

It is both a pleasure and an honor for me to be here with you,
who have at this place so long upheld the New Testament prin-
ciples and the plain gospel plan of salvation; and to have with
us those who have come from distances to join in our efforts.
It is heartening to me to engage in this kind of an effort. And,
I assure you, that my only purpose will be to teach the plain
simple principles of the New Testament, that we have all
cherished, and which we have preached for a long time, which
the youth of our present generation need to hear. The need of
re-emphasis on the principles that brought the church to us--a
restatement of all of its principles--is so much in demand.

The subject that has been announced for our consideration to-
day is in a simple statement. The Church of Christ--Its Principles
and Its Plea. We use the expression “church of Christ” exactly
as it was meant to signify by the statement of the Lord: “Upon
this rock I will build my church and the gates of hell (or hades)
shall not prevail against it.” This declaration was made in a
meeting with his disciples within the walls of Caesarea. Jesus
asked his disciples, “Whom do men say that I the Son of man
am?” They said that men variously thought that he was either
John the Baptist or one of the prophets. Jesus himself did not
need that information, but he asked the question to elicit a
confession from these disciples. He said, F  do you say that
I am?” Simon Peter answered and said, “Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God.” Jesus replied, “Blessed art thou,
Simon Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed it
unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. And, I say also
unto thee, That thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build
my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in
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2 NUMBER ONE GOSPEL SERMONS

heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven:” Here we have a very fundamental statement
concerning the church of Christ. The phrase "my church”
signifies His church, and His church, in the possessive phrase,
is simply “church of Christ,” or Christ’s church. The very first
thing therefore to examine in the development of our subject,
is the word church.

I. T HE CHURCH--I TS MEANING

The word church is defined to mean called out. It comes
from two original terms compounded into one word. It simply
means the people whom Jesus Christ has called by the gospel:
“Whereunto he called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (2 Thess.  2:14.) So the
gospel is the means by which God has called us out of the world
into a relationship with him that is designated as the church.

(1) The Definition of the Word Church.

In order to define the church, I would say it is the spiritual
body of Christ, composed of all the called. That means all the
saved--in the full import of the word that is the church in the
whole, in aggregate. Every saved person on earth belongs to it.
But God not only ordained that people become saved, or become
Christians; it is God’s will that Christians band themselves
together for the purpose of worship and service to him. That
gives. us a local application of the word church. The church in
its general sense means all of the saved. The church in the local
sense means the number of the saved formed into a congrega-
tion, according to geographical terms of limitation. When
Christ said, “Upon this rock I will build my church,” he meant
the whole church--the saved in the aggregate. But when Paul
wrote “to the church of God at Corinth,” he meant the saved
within that geographical term of limitation. And when we speci-
fy the church of Christ at a certain place or location, it means
the called or the saved who meet, congregate or gather at that
place in that locality. That is the general or the whole, the
limited or the local sense in which the word church is used.

A denomination properly defined means a religious organiza-
tion larger than the local church, but smaller than the whole
church. It takes many local churches to constitute a denomi-
nation. So a denomination is larger than the local church, but
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it is smaller than the whole church; because no denomination
claims to have all the saved in it, they will tell us there are
Christians in all denominations. So no denomination has all
the saved. It is therefore smaller than the whole church, but
it is larger than the local church, because it takes many local
churches to compose it. So a denomination is not the church
in the whole sense, because it is too small. And, it is not the
church in the local sense because it is too large. Our only con-
clusion then can be that a denomination is not the church in
any sense; in no scriptural sense at all, because the word church
is never used in the New Testament, in any denominational
connotation; that is outside the use of the word church in the
New Testament. So that gives us the definition of the church.
In the whole sense it is the entire body of the saved, the called
of Christ, by the gospel; in the local sense all the saved, or the
called, in a locality, meeting together to worship and serve
the Lord.

(2) The Descriptive Titles of the Church.

The church is described in different ways in the New Testa-
ment. We have its definition and we can have its description.
It is described by titles, what we would call descriptive titles.
The word church expresses the called out feature. But then the
church is the kingdom. When Jesus said “upon this rock I
will build my church,” he added, “I will give unto thee the
keys of the kingdom.” That means the keys of the kingdom fit
the door of the church. And the use of the word kingdom is
simply the government feature of the same institution. They
are not different bodies. They are not different organizations.
They are simply descriptive words of the same body of people.

So the word church expresses the “called out” idea and the
word kingdom expresses the government idea, that the church
is a divine monarchy--that Jesus Christ is the Head of the
church and the King of the kingdom; that we are members of
the church and citizens of the kingdom; that the New Testament
is the constitution of the church and the decrees of the kingdom;
but they are one and the same thing.

Further, the church is referred to as the house of God--that is
the family feature, and, in it are all of his spiritual children, one
father and one family, the relation between God and the church.

Again the church is called the body of Christ--that is the fel-
lowship feature, the relationship that we sustain to Christ--
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he is the head and the church is the body. There is one head
and one body; not many bodies under one head; not many
heads over one body; but one head and one body, Christ and
the church.

In another metaphor, trom the viewpoint of spiritual shelter,
the church is the fold of Christ. That means one shepherd and
one fold.

As a sphere of worship, the church is the temple of God. That
is the worship feature. The pagans or heathen people went up
into their temples to worship their gods and goddesses who were
enshrined in their temples. The apostles said that the church
is the temple of the living God, not of inanimate idols. Within
the sphere of worship alone, which is the sphere of the church,
can we render acceptable worship unto God.

As a service feature, the church is said to be a vineyard, and
that is the work feature. It is the realm, or the sphere, in which
we are to render service unto God. Many good deeds may be
performed by people who know nothing about the church and
are not in it, but spiritual service that represents work for God,
which he accepts as acts rendered to him, must come within the
church. That is the place of our spiritual activity. That is the
place of our spiritual service unto God. It is quite sufficient
for all that the Lord has required of his servants to perform as
acts of divine service. “And whatsoever ye do in word or deed,
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and
the Father by him.” (Col. 3:17.) So, these are the definitions.
It is clear that when Jesus Christ said, “Upon this rock I will
build my church,” he was speaking of that spiritual body over
which he is the Head, over which he rules and reigns as King,
through rules of government, through his teaching, recorded
in our New Testament.

II. T HE C H U R C H- - ITS P R I N C I P L E S

We come to the next word in our study--and the word prin-
ciples. We have the word church and then its principles. So,
what are the principles that have to do with the church? We
are to advocate certain things. We are told to do it: “These
things command and teach.” (1 Tim. 4:11.) The things that
we are commanded to teach are the principles that pertain to
the church. The expression that the church teaches this, or the
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church teaches that--is not actually correct--the Bible teaches,
the church practices. But we do advocate what the Bible
teaches. So that represents the principles that must be taught.
We have no right to advocate, or teach, anything whatsoever
that the New Testament has not included. The sum of these
form concise principles that can be categorically, or numerically,
stated.

First: The Bible is the verbally inspired word of God, and
the only rule of faith and practice, and is therefore the divine
creed.

That statement is supported in Second Timothy, the third
chapter, verses sixteen and seventeen. Paul said, “All scripture
is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in righteousness:
That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto
all good works.” The apostle said all Scripture is inspired of
God. This is a reference to the inspiration of the apostolic
Scriptures. He had just said that from a child Timothy had
known the Holy Scriptures, which had made him wise unto
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. This meant
the prophetical scriptures, the old scriptures. Timothy did not
have anything else as a child. The old scriptures did not bring
Timothy to salvation, but they brought salvation unto Timothy
through the faith that is in Christ Jesus, because it foretold of
the coming of Christ, the establishment of his church, and the
proclamation of his saving word. But when Paul said all
scripture is inspired of God, he meant that the apostolical scrip-
tures of the New Testament have the same credentials of in-
spiration that the old scriptures had. The Jews believed the
inspiration of their prophets. But it was more difficult for the
apostles to convince the Jews that their credentials of inspiration
were fully equal to that of the prophets. Thus joining the old
and new testaments together, in the continuity of divine revela-
tion and the inspired word of God.

Now the scriptures are first, for doctrine--the whole realm of
teaching; second, for reproof--to convince of that teaching;
third, for correction--to take one out of the wrong way and
put him into the right way; fourth, for instruction in right-
eousness--the continued instruction and edification necessary to
progress and growth and development in the discipline of the
divine creed, the inspired word.
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The apostle said that the man of God is thus completely
equipped for every good work, that is, for the work of teaching
the things mentioned. The expression “man of God” here
does not refer to members of the church as such. The expression
“man of God” occurs about eighty times in the Old Testament,
not more than three times in the New Testament. It always
designated the particular one, who had been specially appointed
to teach the people of God, but that definite expression “man
of God” refers to Timothy as an appointed teacher, and all that
he needed for the work of teaching the people right is what God
has revealed in his New Testament. Now any creed more than
that is too much. Any creed less than that is too little. A
human creed is a formulated interpretation of what the Bible
says. The divine creed is what it says.

We have no right to formulate more than it says into a creed
of union, or a bond of communion, among religious people.

Second: The Spirit which inspired the Bible by the men of
God operates upon sinners and dwells within Christians only
through the inspired word.

When Jesus, in John 17:20, offered his thanks unto God for
the apostles whom God had given to him, he said: “Neither
pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on
me through their word.” That is how faith comes. That is
how faith converts the sinner; that is how the Holy Spirit oper-
ates on the sinner--through the word of the apostles; and that
is the way that the Holy Spirit dwells within the Christian.

In Ephesians 5:18 the apostle said, “Be filled with the Spirit;
speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord.” The
clause be filled with the Spirit is a command. It is in the im-
perative mode--which in the sentence structure carries the
command. In Colossians 3:16, when addressing the Colossians
on the same subject, Paul said, “Let the word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with
grace in your hearts to the Lord.” To the Ephesians, Paul said,
“when you sing, let the word of Christ dwell in you richly.”
There we have an equation. Sometimes people get the idea that
there is a direct indwelling of the Holy Spirit within Christians.
Some who know that the Holy Spirit does not perform a direct
operation upon the heart of the sinner, nevertheless will say that
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the Holy Spirit does perform a direct operation upon the Chris-
tian by direct indwelling. But there is no difference in the policy
of the Holy Spirit’s operation. It is always through the word
of God.

Anything that is a direct entrance into the heart could not
be a command. A gift is bestowed, one could not obey, for
instance, the Holy Spirit baptism, which was given to the
apostles--it was a promise and a bestowal, it could not be obeyed.
Persons in the miraculous period, upon whom special gifts of the
Spirit were bestowed could not obey such receptions--they were
bestowed gifts. But here in Ephesians 5:18 we have a command :
Be filled with the Spirit--a command to obey. Then how do
we obey it? The answer is in Colossians 3:16: Let the word of
Christ dwell in you richly. That is also in the imperative mode.
So here we have an equation. Being filled with the spirit is
equated with the rich indwelling of the word of Christ in a
Christian’s heart. So that is how the Holy Spirit dwells and
works within us.

We cannot here list the mention of all the many verses that
show that whatever is ascribed to the Holy Spirit as an influence
upon or within us is also affirmed of the Word of God. There
are many passages that we could supply on that point, but we
can give only the example of Ephesians 5:18 and Colossians 3:16.

Third: The gospel is the power of God to save sinners through
facts to believe, commands to obey, and promises to enjoy.

Paul said in Romans 1:16, 17: “For I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek;
for therein is the righteousness of God revealed.” The righteous-
ness of God means justification, it is not an attribute of God.
Paul said, in Romans 10:3, the Jews were ignorant of God’s
righteousness and did not submit to it, but went about to set
up their own. Now the Jews were not ignorant that God is
righteous; they knew that. But they were ignorant of God’s
righteousness. Therefore, God’s righteousness is not an attri-
bute of God and does not refer to God’s character; but to that
righteousness which God imparts to the sinner, through obe-
dience to the gospel. Righteousness means justification, and
justification means forgiveness; so the meaning is that the gospel
reveals how God forgives sinners--it reveals the gospel plan of
salvation.
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The facts to be believed can be summed up briefly: first, that
Jesus Christ dwelt in human flesh--that means the virgin birth
of Jesus Christ, so abundantly affirmed in the New Testament,
having been foretold in the Old Testament (Matt. 1:20-23);
second, that Jesus Christ died for our sins (1 Cor. 15:3); third,
that God raised Jesus Christ from the dead (Rom. 10:9); fourth,
that Jesus Christ ascended from earth to heaven (1 Peter 3:22).
Now these are the fundamental facts that must be believed, and
no man can even obey the gospel, or start to become a Christian
without accepting these facts--that Jesus Christ dwelt in human
flesh; that Jesus Christ died for our sins; that God raised him
from the dead, that he is ascended to the heavens--his ascen-
sion back to God, his Father.

If you will note the many references in the New Testament to
the ascension of Christ, you will find that it is the high point
in every context. The coming of Jesus Christ into this world
would have meant nothing more than that of any other man if
he had not died on the cross. But the death of Jesus Christ
on the cross would have meant no more than the death of any
other man on or off the cross, except that God raised him from
the dead. But the resurrection of Jesus Christ would have
meant nothing more than a temporary miracle if he had not
ascended to heaven. He went back to God and took his throne,
and that is the climax, the culmination and the high point.

The commands of the gospel are repentance and baptism.
Having believed the facts we are all commanded to repent and
be baptized, in the name of Jesus Christ, for (in order to) the
remission of sins. (Acts 2:38.)

The promises of the gospel are all included in the “gift of the
Holy Spirit”--ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. We
have the possessive case there. The preposition of before a noun
is possessive; in our English sentence the simple possessive
case, which in the original text is called the genitive and here
we have the possessive genitive--the gift of the Holy Spirit,
meaning the Holy Spirit’s gift. To illustrate, the farm of John
Brown is John Brown’s farm. So, the gift of the Holy Spirit
is the Holy Spirit’s gift. The next statement says, for the prom-
ise is to you--then the Holy Spirit’s gift is everything included
in that promise--all the blessings of salvation in all of its equiva-
lent terms. So we have the facts, the commands and the prom-
ises, all joined together as belonging to the gospel, which must
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be obeyed in these commands in order to be enjoyed in the
promises.

Fourth: That baptism is immersion in water and to a believ-
ing, penitent person, is essential to salvation or pardon from
past or alien sins.

Now, salvation is used in the sense of pardon from sins, as in
Mark 16:16: “Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved.” Here the word saved means pardon; and pardon is an
executive act. The Governor of the State pardons a man in the
penitentiary; and the man in the penitentiary can know that he
is pardoned only as the Governor declares it. He cannot feel
like he is pardoned, and say to the Warden, "I want out of here,
I’m pardoned.” The Warden would say, “How do you know
that you are pardoned?” Would the prisoner pat himself on
the left side of his anatomy and say, "I just feel like I’m par-
doned, and I want out?” That would not work; he would not
get out; he would get in a little deeper, if you should ask me.
As pardon is an executive act and the man in the penitentiary
can know that he is pardoned only as the Governor declares it,
so God pardons the sinner and the sinner can know that he is
pardoned only as God declares it. Inner consciousness cannot
testify to anything outside of the person and that is what feeling
is--inner consciousness.

The thing called inner consciousness, or feeling could not
testify to the length of a rope or the weight of a barrel of sugar
or the height of a horse, or to anything outside of the person.
But pardon takes place on the outside of you. God pardons
man, and the only way he can know it, is as God declares it in
his word. “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”
That joins faith and baptism together as equal conditions of
pardon, or salvation. Here “and” is the coordinate, or copulative,
conjunction--and if you have not reminded yourself of the
grammar on the particular point of a copulative conjuction--
we all know what a coupling pin is. If two box cars are coupled
together out here on the railroad track you could not send one
of them north and the other one south. They are coupled
together and must go in the same direction. Well, faith and
baptism are coupled together here--“he that believeth and--
and is a coupling pin, that coordinate, copulative conjunction.
“And is baptized.” So believe is one box car, is baptized is the
other, and is the coupling pin that joins them together. They
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go in the same direction toward the destination of salvation,
And you cannot uncouple them and put the destination between
them. What God has joined together, let no preacher put asund-
er! No man has the right to say “he that believeth and is not
baptized shall be saved.”

The fact that baptism is a condition of salvation can be further
verified by multiple passages of scripture in the New Testament
but this serves as an example of point number four in this
statement of principles.

Fifth: That the formation and government of the church
must be in accordance with the divine pattern described and
exemplified in the inspired models--the simple arrangement of
a congregation of Christians, no more than that--no ecclesiasti-
cal organization, only the church as a congregation of baptized
believers.

The whole church is an organism, a relationship to Christ.
The local church is its only organized arrangement. In Philip-
pians 1:1 Paul addresses the church in terms of saints, bishops
(or elders) and deacons. Elders to oversee--that is to see that
the correct teaching is done; deacons to assist in service; mem-
bers to assemble for worship and to work out their salvation
by so doing; and preachers to proclaim the gospel. That is
the simple arrangement of the New Testament church, and
there is no other organized feature.

Sixth: That the proper first day of the week observance of
the Lord’s supper as set up and commanded by Christ himself,
and as practiced by the churches of the New Testament, is
essential to the worship of God.

Hear Paul in 1 Corinthians 11:23-25: "For I have received of
the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, That the Lord
Jesus the same night in which he was betrayed took bread:
and when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take,
eat: this is my body, which is broken for you: this do in re-
membrance of me. After the same manner also he took the
cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the new testament
in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance
of me.”

Now, these words were first recorded in Matthew 26:26,
where Jesus Christ set up the institution of the Lord’s Supper
in the presence of the apostles; but Paul was not there, he
became an apostle later--and here he said, “I received of the
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Lord” --he received what? He received the same thing that
they in Matthew 26 had received. Paul received this teaching
“of the Lord”--that is, by revelation. He was not present
when Jesus set it up, but later he said “I received of the Lord"--
by divine revelation--“which also I delivered unto you.”
Therefore, the observance of the Lord’s Supper on the first
day of the week is a divine command. Added to the Corinthian
passage in Acts 20:7, which reads: “And upon the first day of
the week, when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul
preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow; and con-
tinued his speech until midnight.” And to this is added 1 Cor-
inthians 16:2, which reads: “Upon the first day of the week let
every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him,
that there be no gatherings when I come.” This passage ex-
tends the duty of the first day assembly to liberality in giving,
that Christians put in store at the time of the assembly as they
prosper. Then in Hebrews 10:25 we are exhorted not to abandon
such an assembly.

Seventh: That every element of worship must be specified--
that no element of worship is left to human judgment or unin-
spired expediency.

The apostle commanded in 1 Corinthians 11:2 that the ordi-
nances should be observed as they were delivered. An example
in the application of this principle involves the praise which is
appointed for the church to render to God. First Corinthians
14:15: “What is it then? I will pray with the spirit, and I
will pray with the understanding also: I will sing with the
spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also.” Ephesians
5:18, 19: “And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess;
but be filled with the Spirit: speaking to yourselves in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in
your heart to the Lord.” Hebrews 2:12: "I will declare thy
name unto my brethren, in the midst of the church will I sing
praise unto thee.”

The command to sing is the limit of the command and must
be the limit of the practice. It is an example of the principle
that no element of worship can transcend specifications of the
New Testament. Every element of worship must be specified--
no element of worship is left to human judgment or expediency.
On this principle we cannot bring incense, candles, mechanical
instruments of music, organs and choirs, into the realm of the
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worship of the church. For such there are no specifications.
Such innovations are not in the blueprint, and from it there
can be no deviation whatsoever.

So we come together upon the first day of the week in public
assembly. We sing and pray and teach and preach and observe
the Lord’s supper, express our liberality with our material
means for spiritual ends, and thus perform the mission and the
duty that the New Testament described for Christians in their
assembled capacity and in their personal endeavors.

Eighth: That Bible things should be called by Bible names--
that the Bible only makes Christians only--that all party
creeds and names are wrong.

As an example of this principle, Acts 11:26 states that the
disciples were called Christians first in Antioch. The word
called in this verse means called of God. It is used twelve times
in the New Testament, and the original word always, wherever
used, signified a divine calling. It is the word chrematizo--
called of God. The word for an ordinary calling was kaleo, a
human calling, calling a name upon anything or upon anyone.
But wherever that original word chrematizo was used it meant
called of God, without exception. In Acts 11:26 the word is
chrematizo. The disciples were called of God Christians first
in Antioch.. We believe in calling a member of the church any-
thing that the New Testament uses as a term to designate one.
And we will refer to the church under any title or term used in
the New Testament to designate the church. But we will not
consent to apply any name to the members of the church that
the New Testament does not signify or designate; nor shall we
call the church anything by any name or term that the New
Testament does not designate or call it.

Ninth: That faithfulness is a condition of the final salvation
in heaven.

In the first chapter of Second Peter, we have what is called
“the seven graces,” concluding with the words: “If you do these
things you shall never fall: For so an entrance shall be min-
istered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.” And Paul said in Hebrews
5:8, 9: “Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by
the things which he suffered; and being made perfect, he be-
came the author of eternal salvation to all them that obey
him.” There is the final salvation and the continued obedience
necessary to obtain it.
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III. THE C H U R C H- - ITS PL E A

Our plea to the whole world is for the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of these New Testament principles for union with
God and communion with Christians. In Ephesians 4:4-6 it is
put in a seven-point formula: One God, One Lord, One Faith,
One Baptism, One Body, One Spirit, and One Hope.

One God means one worship--unity in worship.
One Lord means one authority--authority derived from one

source alone, contrary to human creeds and doctrines.
One faith means one gospel--that people may not believe just

anything that they wish to believe or that someone might teach
them to believe. The one gospel is the one faith and we believe
it alone and nothing else.

One baptism--is one action, one thing. Neither grammatically
nor scripturally could we refer to modes of baptism. If sprinkling
is baptism, it could not be a mode of baptism; the mode of
baptism in that case would be the mode of sprinkling water on a
person. If pouring is baptism, it could not be the mode of
baptism; the mode of baptism in that case would be the mode
of pouring water on a person. If immersion is baptism, immersion
is not the mode; the mode of baptism in that case would be the
mode or the method of immersing a person. If one is crippled,
he could be immersed on a stretcher or one could be immersed
face forward or backward and that would be a mode of perform-
ing it. But it is applied to either sprinkling, pouring or im-
mersion being baptism, and it is scripturally wrong because
baptism is one thing--as a noun, it stands for one thing; and
the word baptize is a verb of action and denotes one action.
If sprinkling is baptism, pouring is not. If pouring is baptism,
sprinkling is not. If either sprinkling or pouring is baptism,
immersion is not. If immersion is baptism, neither sprinkling
nor pouring is, for there is one baptism--that means one action.

One body means one church--one God, one Christ and one
church. I had about as soon have a man ask me what God I
worship or what Christ I believe in as to ask me what church I
belong to I mean in the strict scriptural sense of the word,
for there is only one God, only one Christ, and only one church.

One Spirit means one mind or disposition to possess the
members of the one body, as emphasized in First Corinthians 1:
10: “Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord
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Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there
be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined to-
gether in the same mind and in the same judgment.”

One hope means one desire and one expectation of heaven
and of eternal glory. It is the hope that animates all of our
activities, and the one thing that forms the goal of life from
birth to death, and by the resurrection from the dead we will be
ushered into the glories of that hope.

The success of this plea has been spectacular. In the first
fifty years that such a plea was made on our Continent, a half
million people accepted it. It was phenominal. We became
one of the most influential and powerful people in the modem
world, in the acceptance of these simple principles, coming out
of denominationalism to form plain simple congregations, called
churches of Christ; and in one century, growing into a body
of some three million people in this land, and today may be
added a million more. It represents a success unparalleled in
all religious history, and the only way to account for it is the
strength of the plea. (A) The simplicity in teaching and
worship that has been maintained; (B) consistency in opposing
all forms of error wherever they exist; and (C) preaching the
gospel with evangelistic fervor in highways and hedges, hills
and hollows, all over our land. That is the A and the B and
the C--just the plain ABC’s of the success of the New Testa-
ment church on this Continent--and I come to you in this service,
the first of a series, to exhort all to give consideration to all of
these principles, and let them stir us all to the greatest zeal of
which we are capable. If there should be those in this audience
who have not accepted these gospel truths, come and strike
hands with us across the Bible--that is all we have to offer
you--strike hands with us across the Bible, stand with us upon
its promises, enjoy its spiritual blessings as we live, and enter
into the reward of the hope of its gospel when this life is over.



CHAPTER II

THE CHURCH LOST AND FOUND

FEBRUARY 5, 1967

It has been good to be here today and I have enjoyed already
meeting with people whom I have known many years and I look
forward to all of the services that have been scheduled with the
finest anticipation. Whatever your own expectations are re-
garding these services, they do not exceed my own. These
sermons are designed for a special need and use and I am co-
operating in these aims.

Our subject tonight is The Church Lost and Found. My
text is in the sixth chapter of Jeremiah, verse 16, which I now
read : “Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths,
where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest
for your souls. But they said, We will not walk therein.”

That is one of the dramatic passages of the Old Testament.
It is a climax of an appeal from the prophet Jeremiah beginning
in the first chapter of his prophecy. It is representative of the
departures and apostasies of man in all ages, from time imme-
morial. The story of mankind in the course of human history,
and of divine religion--both Jewish and Christian--has written
a history of rebellion against God’s word and God’s way.

I. THE HISTORY OF GOD’S DEALINGS WITH MAN

From Eden in Genesis 3, to Babel in Genesis 11, we have the
record of mutiny among men in revolt against the authority
of God.

(1) From Eden to Babel.
In the first chapter of Genesis, we have the beginning of his-

tory with the creation of man; in the third chapter, his fall and
expulsion from Eden; in the sixth chapter the story of the uni-
versal apostasy; and in the eleventh chapter the record of a
second universal apostasy that was threatened, in the episode
of tower and city of Babel.

15
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When man first broke through the restrictions of divine law
and was thereby separated from God, the flaming sword was
placed in the garden. This sword was the symbol of divine
justice--but beside that flaming sword were the cherubim, the
symbol of grace and mercy. It meant that while man was ex-
pelled from the garden, banished from his Edenic home and
separated from God because of sin, it was not without remedy.
The unfolding scheme of human redemption had its beginning
there. The blood stream of the Old Testament began its flow
from the altars then erected, and did not cease until it merged
with the crimson flow of the blood of Jesus Christ from the cross
of Calvary. That was the beginning of God’s dealings with
sinning man.

In the sixth chapter of Genesis, we have the record of rebellion
against God in universal apostasy. It was necessary for God to
purge the world of its wickedness and start the race anew. Then
in the eleventh chapter of Genesis we have the story of a second
universal apostasy in formation and development when men
again in rebellion against God attempted to throw off the
government of God and the religion of God and establish their
own government and their own religion. They devised a tower
which is called the Tower of Babel which the record says was
designed to reach to heaven. I do not think that men in that
day could be foolish enough to believe that they could build a
tower that could actually reach to heaven; so that must have
been a hyperbole--that is, they conspired to build the highest
tower that had ever been known. We could call it the first sky-
scraper. The purpose of it was to symbolize the strength of
their own human government in rebellion against God. The
designs of these wicked men were frustrated by the confusion
of tongues.

It was then that God found it necessary to establish a medium,
or channel, through which he could operate, and immediately
thereafter is recorded in the twelfth chapter of Genesis the call
of Abraham. The record of the twelfth chapter of Genesis is
not the occasion of the call of Abraham--it uses past tense--
God had called Abraham. So the call of Abraham was a sequel
to the episode of the eleventh chapter of Genesis. Because of
apostasy and idolatry God could not use the whole race of man
to accomplish his purpose in the unfolding of the plan of re-
demption; so he established a special medium. Out of the loins
of Abraham he formed a special race, and out of that special
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race he organized a special nation, the nation of Israel. The
purpose of that nation was to furnish God with a medium of
operation through which he could culminate a scheme of re-
demption to bring man back to God. That was the whole
purpose of the nation of Israel. And when the time came for
Israel to be terminated, because that purpose had been fulfilled,
their nation ceased never to exist again.

(2) Jeremiah and Israel.

The whole history of Israel was a history of apostasy, sin,
rebellion and disobedience. So in the text from Jeremiah 6:16,
the prophet pleaded: “Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask
for the old paths, where is the good way.” The prophet Hosea
said that Israel was bent to backsliding (Hos. 11:7). In Jere-
miah 2:19, the prophet cried: "Thine own wickedness shall
correct thee; and thy backsliding shall reprove thee: know there-
fore and see that it is an evil thing and bitter, that thou hast
forsaken the Lord God of hosts.” Here it said that Israel’s
wickedness would correct them. When the course of people
becomes so wicked, it will result in a self-correction. That is
true in national affairs. It is true in the social world. Things
can reach only a certain point, and they become self-rebuked
and thus self-corrected. The condition that existed in the
nation of Israel was an evil thing and bitter in their course of
forsaking God. All of that is in direct connection with Jere-
miah’s plea,

In the first chapter of Jeremiah the Lord called this young
prophet to the stern prophetic task of correcting the deviations
and departures of Israel. God said to him: “I have put my
words in your mouth--speak the things that I command you to
speak.” Jeremiah said, “I cannot speak, Lord, for I am a child.”
He meant, of course, a child in comparison with the gigantic
task that had been placed upon him, that he was not equal to
it. But God said: Say not, I am a child--I have put my words
in your mouth--you shall speak the things that I command you
to speak--I have set you over the nations, to root out, to pluck
up, to pull down, to destroy, to plant and to build. That was a
drastic task for a young man with such tender emotions. God
selected a young man of tender heart to perform the sternest task
assigned to any prophet in the Old Testament. Jeremiah is
called “the weeping prophet.” He wept over the conditions
prevailing in the nation of Israel. As a young man he lived to
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see the finest system of national religion that the world ever
knew totter to its fall. He saw the altars of God collapse; he
saw the fires die out from beneath them; but he gathered the
live coals from the altars into his bosom to carry the fiery message
of God to root out, pluck up, pull down, destroy, plant and
build.

We have six terms there, four of which represent negative
work--root out and pluck up and plant are agricultural; pull
down and destroy and build are constructural. A construction
company would not start building without excavation. A farmer
would not plant without plowing. That is the process of dealing
with error, making the heart ready for the growth of the truth.
One sophisticated sister stepped up to me one time, and, quoting
a popular song, she said: “Brother Wallace, I think you ought
to accentuate the positive and eliminate the negative.” Quoting
another song, I replied: “Sister, don’t fence me in.” So both
the negative and the positive are essential in the method of
preaching. Paul said to Timothy, “Reprove, rebuke, exhort.”
When God assigned this task to Jeremiah the prophet, he said:
Be not afraid. A preacher who is afraid to preach has no place
in God’s plan. A prophet in the Old Testament who would not
prophecy the stern truth, God said he could not use him. If
an apostle of Christ in the New Testament would not under all
circumstances stand up for the Word of Christ, he would have
been another Judas among the disciples of Christ.

(3) In the Right Way.

Notice now, the words of this text--stand, see, ask, and walk.
The word stand means to stop; the word ask would mean to
listen; and the word see would mean to look--so that may be
reduced to the common warning: Stop-Look-and listen. The
word walk would mean go--so after seeing what is right, go
on, do not hesitate to do right.

There are many ways to be wrong, but only one way to be
right. In the text there are two words--ways and way. There
is an S on the first word, stand in the ways, there are many
ways. But standing in the forks of the road, ask for the good
way--there is no S on that word. There are many ways but just
one right way. Finding the right way depends on seeking it.
We must seek in order to find and as surely as we seek, we shall
find. Having found it, walk in it, continue in it.
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II. GOD'S WAY VERSUS MAN'S WAYS

Here is the difference between God and man-8God versus
man. There are some things in this connection that need
emphasis.

First: God teaches man his way. In Hosea 14:9, the prophet
said: Who is wise, and he shall understand these things?
Prudent, and he shall know them? for the ways of the Lord are
right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall
fall therein.”

Second: God forbids man’s way. In Jeremiah 10:23, the
prophet said : "O Lord, I know that the way of man is not in
himself: it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps.”

Third: God curses perversion. In Galatians 1:6-8, the apostle
said : “I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that
called you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel: which
is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would
pervert the gospel of Christ. But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we
have preached unto you, let him be accursed.”

When the apostle said another gospel, which is not another,
he simply meant that the different thing was not the gospel at
all. They had turned from the gospel to something that was
not the gospel--no gospel at all, and he tells us why. “But
there be some that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of
Christ.” A perverted gospel ceases to be the gospel. Per-
version means an improper mixture. It is not necessary to take
anything out of a loaf of bread to pervert it, just put the wrong
thing in it. Bread is power, for instance, through the natural
law to quell the hunger and to sustain the physical man. But
that power can be destroyed without removing anything from
it, by an improper mixture--put a tablespoon of arsenic in a
loaf of bread and it will destroy its power for nature’s purpose.
Take a glass of water, which is nature’s power to quench the
thirst--put a handful of salt in it and the power to quench is
destroyed. When men inject into the gospel, the admixtures of
their doctrines of error, it destroys the saving power, the im-
proper admixture is a perversion. In Jeremiah 23:36 Jeremiah
accused the false prophets in Israel of perverting the words of
God: “For ye have perverted the words of the living God.”
And God said that he would punish that man and his house.
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When we stand in the presence of God, we stand in awe; and
when we stand in the presence of the word of God we stand in
awe. To alter the word of God is to pervert it. Men who change it
fall under the condemnations of the passages we have read.

We are living in a time when men under the guise of what they
call new translation have exercised the liberty to put into their
own words what they believe to be the meaning of words and
phrases and sentences in the Bible. That is perversion at its
worst. God said: “I will punish that man.” All of these men
come under that warning--I will punish that man. I would
not stand in their shoes in the judgment day for ten million worlds
like this. The word of God cannot be employed in the reckless
manner in which men are using it, under the guise of late and
modem translation.

We have traced the story of mankind in the course of history
and religion. The Old Testament illustrations have been used
only as an approach to the subject: The Church Lost and Found.

III. THE PERIODS OF CHURCH HISTORY

In discussing the periods of church history there are five
words which designate these periods. The first is the word
perfection; then the word departure; then the word apostasy;
then the word reformation; then the word restoration. All of
this belongs to the course of religious history from New Testa-
ment times down to our times. We used the history of the
Jewish church, or the nation of Israel, only to illustrate the
history of what is called Christianity by the historians. The true
church, of course, is identified in the New Testament. Chris-
tianity or Christology, in the Old Testament was in type, in
prophecy. The Old and the New Testaments represent together
the continuity of divine revelation. We are not under the Old
Testament--but that does not mean that we do not believe it.
When we try to show people that we are not under the Old Testa-
ment, they think that we do not believe the Old Testament.
Let us ask who it is that does not believe the Old Testament--
do you believe that it has been taken away? If you say no--
then you do not believe the Old Testament, because the Old
Testament is the book that said, “A new covenant he hath made
the first old. Now that which decayeth, and waxeth old is
ready to vanish away” (Heb. 8:13). Here Paul showed that
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what the Old Testament said in advance about itself had been
done. That was a quotation from the Old Testament. So, if
you do not believe that the Old Testament has vanished away,
then you are the one who does not believe the Old Testament.
I believe the Old Testament, but we are not under it. That
does not mean that it is not true, it means that it was fulfilled
and has been abrogated. It was not called the Old Testament
as long as it was in force. There is not a law on the statute
books of the State of Tennessee that you would call an old law
while it is in operation. When a law is repealed, when it is
abrogated, when it is relegated, it becomes an old law. Then
why is the Old Testament old? Not because it was written first,
not because it is older than the New Testament--Paul said,
in Hebrews 8:13, that God made it old. “In that he saith, a
new covenant, he hath made the first old.” He made it old by
abrogating it, taking it out of the way. The Old Testament is
true as the revelation of God and the history of man, and of
God’s people Israel, and as an inspired record of the develop-
ment of the divine plan of redemption. All of that is in the Old
Testament. The Bible is thus the longest thread of thought
ever woven in the loom of time. There is no repudiation of the
Old Testament, but we recognize the difference in the dispensa-
tions under which men have lived and have served God. So we
discuss these phases of revelation only to illustrate the principles
that have to do with the history of the church.

First: The Period of Perfection.
Now God has done everything in perfection when he created

man. He made him exactly like he wanted him to be. Adam
was God’s model, he was the perfect man. There was not a
cloud over his path; there was not a jar in his whole nature;
there was no experience of pain, no dread of evil, no fear of death.
He could look into the face of his God, his Creator and his
Maker, with love unpoisoned and confidence undimmed, with
which a child may look into the face of its mother. But in the
process of time, man being a free moral agent, he broke through
the restrictions of divine law and was separated from God.
Sometimes people ask why God did not create man incapable of
sinning. He would not have been a man. God would have
created a machine, instead of a man. He endowed him with the
powers of will and of intellect. And God does not circumvent
the faculties of his creatures in any of the relationships that we
sustain to God. The New Testament refers to the law of the
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mind, and that is only a designation for the law of God, which
law is addressed to the intellect--pertains to the mind, therefore
God’s law is called the law of mind. You would not preach the
gospel to a goat, because the gospel is the law of the mind, ad-
dressed to the mind, addressed to the intellect, therefore the
law of God is the law of the mind.

The Spirit of God operates upon man only through this law
of the mind, which is the gospel. Paul said that we receive the
Spirit through the hearing of faith (Gal. 3:2). And the Holy
Spirit remains in us the same way that it enters into us--through
the hearing of faith, and dwells in us, through that medium--
the Word of God. There is not any mystical, mystified, direct
intangible, unintelligible, better-felt-than-told way that God
influences man.

So in the beginning God created man with mind and soul.
Adam was the perfect man; exactly as God wanted him to be;
but Adam transgressed, and there have been centuries of de-
generation from the first man until now. But we can span the
centuries of degeneration, and see the first man as God created
him--man as he was, not as he is; man as God made him, not
man as sin corrupted him.

In Ephesians 2:14, the apostle tells us God created a new man,
and the new man that God created is called the church--the
one new man, the new creation. We have the old creation and
we have the new creation. The church is the new creation and,
as with the first, at the beginning God made it perfect. The
New Testament church was perfect. Its members were not per-
fect but God created a perfect institution--he formed the church
as in the first creation, exactly as he wanted it. But as the
degeneration of Adam, departure came, even in the New Testa-
ment time, when men so early began to corrupt God’s New Tes-
tament institution. In 1 Timothy 4:1 the apostle said: “The
Spirit saith expressly, that in the latter times (the last days)
men shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits,
and doctrines of devils.” The last days means the gospel dis-
pensation. That passage does not refer to the approaching end
of time. Isaiah the prophet, in chapter 2:2-4, foretold that
“in the last days” the house of the Lord would be established
when the New Covenant would be inaugurated in Jerusalem.
Jesus referred to this prophetic forecast in Luke 24, and pointed
to Pentecost as the fulfillment of it. The last days began on
Pentecost. In Hebrews 1:1 Paul said that God at sundry times
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and in divers manners had spoken unto the fathers by the
prophets, but in the last days he speaks unto us by Jesus Christ.
This is the gospel age--the gospel dispensation, the last days.
When Paul told Timothy that in the last days men shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits he meant that
even though the Holy Spirit had given to them divine revelation,
that all along during the Holy Spirit’s dispensation--the last
days--men would give heed to seducing spirits instead of the
Holy Spirit. That is exactly where the line exists between truth
and error--the Holy Spirit and seducing spirits. The departure
comes when men give heed to the seducing spirits instead of the
Word that the Holy Spirit has revealed to us.

Second: The Period of Departure.

These incipient departures began in the apostolic day and
time, and continued, and developed into what is called “the
apostasy,” a stronger word for a more advanced state than
departure. The departures were gradual, they did not come
about overnight. They appeared first in organization--in the
corruption of the divine arrangement of the New Testament
church. The divine arrangement is simply that of the congre-
gation with elders, deacons, and members. There was a plurality
of elders in each church, but as time went on, one elder presided
over several churches--instead of a plurality of elders in one
church, there was plurality of churches under one elder, which
developed the bishop, and the bishop over bishops--the arch-
bishop, a diocesan bishop over a diocese of bishops. It was
then an easy step up to the papal system and the pope on his
Vatican throne because, after all, the pope was just an over-
grown metropolitan bishop. That was an organizational de-
parture.

The next stage of departure was doctrinal. For instance,
concerning baptism, the first case of sprinkling in all history was
that of Novation, who was sick, and being very ill they sub-
stituted sprinkling for immersion, but sprinkled water over his
bed, not just on a spot on his head. When Novation recovered,
they insisted that he be immersed, but he said if sprinkling is
baptism when one is sick, then it is baptism when one is well,
because the condition of one’s health has nothing to do with
what the action baptism is; and he claimed that it would be a
mockery of the ordinance if he should be immersed. Later, he
became a candidate for the office of bishop of Rome, but only an
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immersed person could qualify for the office--and Novation
forfeited that position rather than do what he called making a
mockery of baptism. It was in the tenth century that sprinkling
was made a sacrament--so there is the example of departure in
the doctrinal area, which occurred 252 A.D.

Next, as in the case of Novation, came corruption in the realm
of worship--innovations in the realm of worship--when in 670
A.D. the first instrument of music ever known to be used in the
worship of any body of people claiming to be Christians was
introduced by Pope Vitalian I. When it threatened the unity of
the Roman church, it was removed. In 800 A.D.--130 years
later--it was reintroduced, and that time it stayed. But the
voice of every reformer coming out of Romanism was raised
against the corruption of worship by the use of mechanical
instrumentation in worship. We hear the voices of Luther
and Zwingle and Wesley and Calvin protesting the use of organs
in worship.

Third: The Period of Apostasy.

The departures were gradual in organization and in doctrine
and in worship, and as history relates the developments, between
the sixth century and the sixteenth century there were one
thousand years of apostasy; and from the eleventh to the six-
teenth centuries, that particular period of history that is called
the dark ages. That period in which the Bible was taken away
from the people; when they were taught they could not under-
stand it; that it had to be interpreted for them; and thus a
barrier was erected between the people and the Bible. One
young man who entered a German institution to prepare himself
for the duties of a priest discovered an old rusty Latin Bible,
and read it as he could; and in reading of that old Bible he
found that the institution to which he had attached himself had
departed completely from its teaching. He severed his connec-
tion with the monastery and went out preaching reforms. He
did not intend to leave what was then called the church, he only
wanted to reform it. But every reformation has failed--there
has never been a successful reformation in all religious history.
When men have undertaken reformation, the result of their
efforts has always been the emergence of some other denomina-
tional organization or Protestant body or sect. The efforts of
Luther and Wesley and Calvin and Zwingle, whose names are
familiar to all students of history, only resulted in the formation
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of Protestant denominationalism. We do not go into the men-
tion of these organizations by their names here, but this is the
manner in which all Protestant denominations originated--out
of a state of the dismal darkness and apostasy of the dark ages.

There were some men, though themselves steeped in error,
who in their hearts were devoted to God and desired to be right.
We admire Luther as he stood before the Diet of Worms, and
said : “Here I stand, I can do no other, so help me God.”
His aims were right; he was headed in the right direction; so
were other men of that struggling time--but they had to crawl
before they could walk. Coming out of centuries of darkness
they could not be expected to arrive at the whole truth; but
they made a start in the right direction; and we today derive
fruit from the work of the men who are called the reformers.

But their worthy work degenerated into Protestant denomi-
nationalism; they failed to arrive at the goal which they had set
before them; but from their beginning came the fruition of their
own desires in the continuous efforts of later men.

Having defined the periods of perfection, of departure, of
apostasy, and of reformation, we go to the fifth word--and the
word is restoration.

Fourth: The Period of Restoration.
From the ranks of these very men who had carried on the work

of reformation came the plea for restoration. This did not come
from an outside group of people at all. It came from inside the
Protestant denominations, when men advancing in their knowl-
edge, developed a consciousness of the evils of party creeds and
party names, and they finally made the plea that was right:
Where the Scriptures speak let us speak, and where the Scrip-
tures are silent, let us be silent. That was the statement of
their plea, but it is stated in the New Testament words: “If
any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God.” The
whole restoration concept is wrapped up in the statement,
“Where the Bible speaks, let us speak, and where the Bible is
silent, let us be silent.” This is the appeal to get back beyond
the reformers--beyond Wesley and Calvin and Luther and
Zwingle and Wycliffe and Huss; back beyond the formation of
papacy, back beyond the dark ages, back beyond that which
produced the dark ages; back beyond the worship of the emperor,
when it was said that to be a Christian, one must be a Roman;
back beyond the Holy Roman Empire, and farther back, on
and on, until we are right back to the New Testament.
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But people will say out of all this talk of restoration how can
we identify anything; how is it possible to identify a restored
church? Let us now settle that point.

IV. THE MARKS OF IDENTIFICATION

Everyone knows how to identify an automobile that is lost--
by its make, model and number. Well, we have the make,
model and the number of the New Testament church on record--
it is a registered institution, and it can be identified. But we
must go to the New Testament to do it. We cannot identify
it by human authority in documents, disciplines and creeds.
There is only one book that identifies the true church, and
that is the New Testament itself.

The first identifying mark would be origination, and that
would be in the word seed. Plant seed anywhere and it produces
after its kind. An unbroken chain of church succession, dating
back to the New Testament, is not necessary in order to have
the New Testament church, any more than an unbroken chain
of wheat crops through all generations is necessary to have a
wheat crop now. Then, origination means that every seed
produces after its kind. The wheat crop is in the seed that
produces it. Plant it anywhere and it will produce the same
thing everywhere. Now, on the same principle, take the New
Testament to any dark land of the earth today, where the
church has never been known, teach it and preach it, and it
will produce now exactly what it produced then--the same
New Testament church. The church is in the seed that pro-
duces it.

The next mark of identification is organization, and here is
the word congregation. The church is not a denominational
organization nor in any sense an ecclesiastical body. It is a
congregation of Christians assembled for the purpose of worship
and service to God. The simplicity of its organization is that of
elders, deacons, members--elders to oversee and provide the
teaching of the truth; deacons to assist in the work of service;
members to assemble together and thus to work out their salva-
tion; and preachers to proclaim the gospel. The word congre-
gation comprehends the organizational identity of the New
Testament church.

Next is the word doctrine, and beside that word doctrine, we
simply write gospel. It takes the same thing to make a Christian
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now as in New Testament time. There is no other means or
method. Jesus said in Mark 16:15-16: “Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believ-
eth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned.” Peter said in Acts 2:38: “Repent, and be
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.”
It is said in verse 41: “They that gladly received his word were
baptized, and the same day there were added unto them about
three thousand souls”- -and verse 47 says that “the Lord added to
the church daily such as should be saved.” This is the process.
The only way to be added to the church in New Testament times
was to be baptized and there is no other way now. There are no
other kinds of additions. People may need restoration but the
only additions to the church are by baptism. We are baptized
into Christ, and into the One Body, the church, as stated in
Galatians 3:27 and 1 Corinthians 12:13--and Acts 2:41,47 states
that we are thus added to the church--baptized, saved, added---
it is one process.

The next identity mark is worship and here we have the word
pattern. “Keep the ordinances as I delivered them unto you”
(1 Cor. 11:2). There can be no additions--when is a thing an
addition and when is it not an addition? One says, “Show me
the scripture for seats in the meetinghouse, or lights in the
meetinghouse, or for songbooks, and I will show you one for
organs in the church.” That is not parallel, but we would like
to see him look for the organ, so we will give him the scripture
for the seats. In James 2:3 it is said that when a man comes
into the assembly he is told to “sit thou here.” That is a seat--
one could not sit without a seat. It was not only a seat, but the
man was ushered to it and was told to sit on it. That is chapter
and verse for seats. As for the lights, when Paul preached on
the first day of the week at Troas, we are told in Acts 20:8 that
he continued his discourse until midnight and the record says
“there were many lights.” So the quibbles can be answered,
but they are not parallels. A thing becomes an addition only
when another element is added. For instance in the Lord’s
supper, the elements specified are the bread and the fruit of the
vine. Now, the plates on which to distribute the bread are not an
addition, because no element is added. But if we should spread
butter and jelly on the bread, that would be an addition--there
would be another element. The vessels in which to distribute
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the fruit of the vine are not additions, because no element is
involved in the use of a container, but if we should put milk in
them, or some element other than the fruit of the vine, there
would be an addition. It is said that an instrument of music
is as scriptural as a songbook, but a songbook does not introduce
an additional element of music. When one uses a songbook,
he sings; whether one sings with or without looking at the music
staff, he is performing only the act of singing. There is no
added element in the use of a songbook. But when instrumental
music is introduced into the worship, there is another element of
music, and that is the addition--that is the butter and jelly
on the bread! A simple coordination of words in an illustration
will settle such quibbles. There is a pattern for worship as
there is a pattern for doctrine and we cannot transcend it.

The next mark by which to identify the church is termi-
nology, or names--and here we put the word Christian. “The
disciples were called Christians first in Antioch” (Acts 11:26).
If the disciples were called Christians then, why should they
not be called Christians now? We are willing to call the people
of God by any name or designation that the New Testament
mentions, but by none that it does not mention. It is so with
reference to the church; we are willing to call the church by any
designation that the New Testament mentions, but none that
it does not mention. That settles the question of terminology,
nomenclature, or names--Bible things by Bible names.

The final mark of identification is creed. We simply put be-
side it the word Bible. A human creed is a formulated interpre-
tation of what the Bible says; the divine Creed is what it says.
It is the only divine creed, we can have no other. “If any man
speak, let him speak as the oracles of God.”

Now we have named six identifying marks-Origination, Or-
ganization, Doctrine, Worship, Name, and Creed. If we are
right in origination; and right in organization; and right in
doctrine; and right in worship; and right in name; and right in
creed; we cannot be the wrong church. But if we are wrong
in origination; and wrong in organization; and wrong in doctrine;
and wrong in worship; and wrong in name; and wrong in creed ;
we cannot be the right church. That represents the make, the
model and the number of the New Testament church. And it
is just that simple--a matter of identification.

There is an incident that occurred many years ago in con-
nection with the gold rush to California far back in the 1849’s.
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A group became separated from the party, and thought that
they would perish for water, when all at once they came upon a
sparkling running stream of water. They rushed to it with
delight thinking that their thirst would be satisfied; but when
they drank of the water it was brackish and bitter. They sat
beside the stream in disappointment. One of their number
wandered up the stream, and came to the fountain from which
the stream was flowing. When he drank of the water from the
fountain, it was sweet and refreshing. He wondered how a
fountain so sweet could send forth water so bitter. It led him
to examine the surrounding terrain, and down below the foun-
tain he saw side streams pouring into the main stream; and
that solved the problem. The side streams were bringing into
that main stream the bitter and the brackish elements. He went
back to his party and took them up to the fountain where they
drank and were satisfied. How aptly does that illustrate con-
ditions in religion today. There are many men standing on the
outside looking on, and they ask the question: What is Chris-
tianity? When they see the discords and the divisions that
exist in the religious world, over human creeds and denomina-
tional theology, they say to us: If that is Christianity, its waters
are brackish and bitter. Someone needs to go to all such men
and to take them by the hand, and say to them: My friend,
you are drinking too far below the fountain. Come, and let us
go to the fountain. Now the fountain is this Word in my hand--
it is the Bible, the Word of God. It is the fountain of all truth,
and when we drink of it, the waters are sweet and life-giving.
Below the fountain men have poured into the stream of religion
their human philosophy, their speculative theology, their reli-
gious traditions, and their false doctrines--and that has cor-
rupted the stream. To the outsider it is brackish and bitter.
Our whole aim of today should be to bring people back to the
source--the Bible. It will lead us right, it will lead us into
obedience to God; it will lead us into the church; it will lead us
into complete devotion to his will; it will lead us along life’s
pathway until we have come to the journey’s end; and it will
lead us to heaven. Come, stand with us on the Bible and
the Bible alone. This is the favored time and favored place
for you to do it.



CHAPTER III

THE FIRST GOSPEL SERMON

FEBRUARY 8, 1967

For our lesson tonight we have a very simple gospel story to
tell from the second chapter of the book of Acts, which records
the beginning of the gospel. This lesson will have to do with
gospel facts in the book of Acts.

Beginning with the second chapter of Acts we have the first
gospel sermon. Following the second chapter we have the
record of numerous conversions; such as in chapter 8, the story
of the Ethiopian officer; in chapter 9, the conversion of Saul of
Tarsus; in chapter 10, the case of Cornelius; in chapter 16,
the conversions of Lydia and the jailor; in chapter 18, the
baptism of the Corinthians. So there are many cases of con-
version in the book of Acts. The second chapter of Acts re-
cords the conversion of the three thousand.

What is meant by cases of conversion is that a definite pat-
tern has been established. When a lawyer refers to a case,
when he stands before the court in defense of a client, he means
something that has been decided by the highest court--the
Supreme Court. If he can go to his case book and find that a
certain case has thus been decided, that decision of the highest
court is final--and if he can prove to the satisfaction of the
judge on the bench that his client has a case that conforms to
that decision, the trial is not necessary, because an identical
case has been decided. That is exactly what the examples of
conversion are in the book of Acts. They are cases. By these
cases every conversion is decided. And what you may claim to
be a conversion is not conversion unless it has the necessary
conditions, the essentials, of these cases.

This pattern of examples begins with the second chapter of
Acts. From verse 22 through verse 36 the substance of the
first sermon is summarized. Peter reminded them that Jesus
of Nazareth, a man approved of God among them by miracles
and wonders and signs in their midst, had been crucified by their
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own nation through Gentile authorities--by the hands of “law-
less men"--that is, men not under their own law. But God had
raised this Jesus, whom they crucified, from the dead. The
apostle appealed to David their own prophet, as a witness, to
prove that they had crucified the Son of God. Being convinced
of this fact of prophecy and its fulfillment, they cried out “men
and brethren, what shall we do?” The apostle said: “Repent,
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit. For the promise is to you and to your children and
to all who are far off, even as many as the Lord our God shall
call.” It is then recorded that as many as “gladly received his
word were baptized: the same day there were added unto them
about three thousand souls.” And the last verse of the chapter
adds that “the Lord added to the church daily such as should
be saved.”

A point-by-point discussion of the gospel facts of this Pente-
cost occasion is in order.

I. THE BEGINNING

First of all, what is called the beginning of the gospel. In
the second chapter of Isaiah, verses two to four, we are told by
the prophet that in the last days the mountain of the Lord’s
house would be established and that all nations should flow into
it; and that out of Zion the new law would be issued and the
word of the Lord would proceed from Jerusalem. In the twenty-
fourth chapter of Luke, verses 46 to 48, Jesus Christ quoted
from this passage in Isaiah the second chapter, and said that
it would be fulfilled, or would begin, at Jerusalem. We do
not have there a verbatim quotation, but Jesus said, “Thus
it is written . . . that repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his name among all nations, beginning
at Jerusalem.” There are only two places in the Old Testament
where that statement is found--the second chapter of Isaiah
and the fourth chapter of Micah; and they are duplications.
The first paragraph of Isaiah 2 and the first paragraph of Micah
4 are duplications. Therefore, it represents one prophecy. It is
a duplicate prophecy. Jesus said that the events of the prophecy
would begin at Jerusalem, and commanded them to “tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, until ye receive power from on high.”
So Isaiah 2 pointed to Acts 2.
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Then, in the second chapter of Joel, verses 28 and 29, the
prophet said : “In the last days I will pour out of my spirit
upon all flesh.” And in the second chapter of Acts, verse 17,
Peter said : “This is that which was spoken by the prophet
Joel; And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I
will pour out of my spirit upon all flesh”--that is upon both
Jews and Gentiles. So Joel 2 pointed to Acts 2--Isaiah 2, Joel
2, and Acts 2--that is the beginning time and place. It was
the beginning of the gospel dispensation and the beginning of the
several things that will come into the lesson as we proceed.

But, in the tenth chapter of Acts, when Peter was preaching
at the house of the Gentile, Cornelius, he referred back to
Pentecost as the beginning. So the second chapter of Acts is
the hub of the whole Bible. Everything in the Old Testament
points to it, forward to it; everything in the New Testament
points to it, backward to it--forward and backward, Pentecost
of Acts 2 is the pivot upon which the entire Bible turns.

II. THE D A Y

In the order of mention observe next the day on which these
things occurred. That is the way that the chapter is intro-
duced “when the day of Pentecost was fully come.” The day
of Pentecost was typical in the Old Testament. In Leviticus
23, surrounding the verse 15, Moses explained to Israel that
Pentecost would be the annual festival at which the Jews would
present to God the firstfruits of the harvest as an earnest of
the harvest gathering. And it was a type of the Pentecost of
the second chapter of Acts when the firstfruits of the gospel
harvest were presented unto God as the earnest of the mighty
gathering of souls that followed Pentecost. The Old Testament
Pentecost of Leviticus 15 was the type and the New Testament
day of Acts 2 was the antitype. There are two words--one is
spelled antitype, and the other antetype. The definition of
antetype simply means an earlier type, or a prototype, an origi-
nal model after which anything is copied. It is a pattern,
sometimes called an archetype, and that means the original
pattern of which things are representations or copies. It may
be illustrated as the stamp that is placed on a thing. Then, the
word antitype means that which corresponds to, or is foreshad-
owed in the type, an opposite type, a counter type.. An illustra-
tion is found in the printer’s shop. In the printer’s shop the
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type is set. In the old days it was set by hand, now we have the
machines. When the type is set it is put into the forms, and
the forms are locked, and put on the press and the type is
pressed against the page and brought forth in the finished
product.

The Old Testament represents the type, and when its im-
pressions are made by the fulfillment of all that was foretold,
we have the antitype, the counter type in the New Testament,
the fulfillment of the type of the Old Testament--the New
Testament is its fulfillment. The Old Testament is the New
Testament concealed--the New Testament is the Old Testament
revealed. The Old Testament was the New Testament in type--
the New Testament is the Old Testament in antitype. It must
correspond. There could be no contradiction. The New
Testament is simply the fulfillment of the Old Testament.

So the Acts 2 Pentecost is the antitype of that Old Testament
festival, when they brought the firstfruits of the Old Testament
harvest and offered them to God as an earnest of the harvest
gathering. That Pentecost of the Old Testament always came
on the first day of the week. It could not come on any other
day of the week. The Pentecost of the Old Testament was the
fiftieth day from the passover sabbath--from the sabbath of
the passover week. The Old Testament sabbath was the seventh
day, and they counted seven sabbaths, which means forty-nine
days and the morrow after the seventh sabbath was Pentecost.
So Pentecost was the first day of the eighth week from the
passover sabbath. That is what Pentecost means--fifty, and it
stood for fifty days after the sabbath of the passover week.

That is a very significant fact. Jesus Christ arose from the
dead on the first day of the week; he met with his disciples re-
peatedly between his resurrection and his ascension on the first
day of the week, as recorded in the twentieth chapter of John;
the Pentecost of Acts 2 came on the first day of the week; and
therefore all of the events that occurred in the second chapter
of Acts were first-day-of-the-week events. The disciples of
Christ--Christians--came together upon the first day of the
week to break bread, in observance of the Lord’s Supper, as
recorded in Acts 20:7; and the apostles exhorted them not to
discontinue it, not to abandon it, in Hebrews 10:25. So the
first day of the week is involved in this Pentecost day.

The sabbath of the Old Testament is not the day of the New
Testament. In Deuteronomy 5:15 God said to Israel: "Re-
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member that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt; and that
the Lord thy God brought thee out thence . . . therefore the
Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath day.”
In Exodus 31:13-17 Moses explained that the sabbath was a
sign between God and the children of Israel-it was a covenant
between God and Israel. The evidence seems to be that the
exodus from Egypt occurred on the seventh day, and God set
up the seventh day as a memorial of Israel’s deliverance from
Egypt.

There was no mention of the seventh-day sabbath in the first
twenty-five hundred years of biblical history. From the time
of the record of Genesis until the exodus from Egypt, twenty-
five hundred years of history were recorded of the Old Testa-
ment events-but not one mention of the sabbath, no command,
no example of observance, no penalties. The first mention of it
was after Moses brought the children of Israel up out of Egypt,
and it was a sign between God and Israel. You know that a
sign stands for something in particular and if it becomes general
it loses its sign value. The sabbath being a sign between God
and Israel--if all nations were ever commanded to keep the
sabbath, how could it have been a sign between God and one
nation? And the passage says that the sabbath was a covenant
between God and Israel. A covenant is a contract between two
parties. When the lawyers draw up a covenant, they name the
parties, and then write the words “hereinafter referred to as
the party of the first part and the party of the second part.” To
illustrate, Charles Brewer and Foy E. Wallace, hereinafter
referred to as the party of the first part and party of the second
part. I am not a lawyer, but I have had to sign contracts and
I have always been the party of the second part, that is the reason
I remember these words so well! But the sabbath was a cove-
nant between God and Israel--God was the party of the first
part and the children of Israel the party of the second part.
Who else? Nobody else. Who ever heard of somebody being
made a party to a contract without being named in it? And
the sabbath pertained to God and Israel alone; it was a memorial
of Israel’s deliverance from Egypt.

The Old Testament Pentecost of the first day of the week
was the type of the New Testament first day of the week of the
second chapter of Acts.
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III. THE EVENTS

All the events of the day of Pentecost surround the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ from the dead upon the first day of the
week. On this first day of the week Christ was preached for
the first time; the Holy Spirit began his mission of conversion
through the gospel; the full and complete gospel of Christ was
proclaimed for the first time; the law of pardon was announced
unto all men for all time; and the church was mentioned for the
first time as a present, existing thing. All of that on Pentecost--
the second chapter of Acts. We proceed now to those particular
events. Observe number one: that Christ was first proclaimed
the Son of God and the Saviour of man. In Matthew 16:18-22
when Christ announced that he would build his church, he
charged his disciples that they should tell no man that he was
Jesus the Christ. They could not at that time preach that he
was Jesus the Christ. How long was that restriction placed
upon them? Turn to Matthew 17:9 and read the words of
Jesus to the disciples on the Mount of the Transfiguration:
“Tell the vision to no man, until the son of man be risen again
from the dead.” They could not preach that he was the Christ
until after his resurrection from the dead. So, if the church
existed before the resurrection of Christ, which means before
the day of Pentecost, they could not preach Christ. That
would have been a church, supposed to be the church of Christ,
in which Christ could not be preached, and the members of
which could not be told that he was the Christ.

The words of Jesus, “Upon this rock I will build my church,”
looked to Pentecost. Here is the connection with the Old
Testament prophecy of Isaiah 28:14-18.& In verse 16 the prophet
said : “Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation.” The pre-
ceding verses foretold the covenant with death that was made
between the Jewish rulers and the Gentile authorities, and the
agreement with hades, which meant to consign the Christ to
the tomb, or the hadean world. But the prophet said, “Your
covenant with death shall be disannulled and your agreement
with hell (or hades) shall not stand.” That meant the destruc-
tion of a death covenant and a dissolution of a hadean agreement.
When Christ arose from the dead, the covenant with death
was destroyed and the agreement with hades was dissolved. If
Christ had not risen from the dead, the agreement with hades
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would have stood; if Christ had not risen from the dead, the
covenant with death could not have been annulled. The proph-
ecy of Isaiah is fulfilled in the words of Christ in Matthew 16:18:
“Upon this rock I will build my church and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it.” There is not any difference in
saying the agreement with hades shall not stand, and in saying
the gates of hades shall not prevail. If Jesus had not risen from
the dead, neither of these statements could have been fulfilled.

But Isaiah said, “I lay in Zion a sure foundation.” And Jesus
said, “Upon this rock I will build my church.” There has been
an age-old argument over what the rock is, in Matthew 16:18.
The argument turns on two Greek words, Petros and Petra--the
masculine and feminine genders of one word. Some religionists
contend that Peter was the rock, or head of the church Christ
built--and it is replied that the masculine Petros was not used
in this passage, but the feminine Petra, and it could not have
meant that Peter was the rock. To this it has been replied that
when it refers to a truth that of the feminine gender might be
used, such as the use of the word her, for instance, when we speak
of a ship or the state--so the argument continues back and
forth. But if you do not know a Greek letter from a chicken
track, you can know what the rock is in Matthew 16. It is the
same thing that the foundation is in Isaiah 28. The covenant
with death and the agreement with hell referred to the crucifix-
ion and resurrection of Christ; and “the gates of hell shall not
prevail” is the same thing as “the agreement with hell shall not
stand.” The two things are parallel in the prophecy and in
the Lord’s statement. Then when the prophet said, “I will
lay in Zion a sure foundation,” and Jesus said, “Upon this rock
I will build my church"--the rock and the foundation are the
same thing. In First Corinthians 3:11 the apostle said, “Other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ.” So Christ is the foundation and Christ is the rock
upon which the church is built.

So, for the first time in the history of the whole world, Jesus
Christ was proclaimed the Son of God and the Saviour of the
world.

Second, for the first time we see the Holy Spirit performing
his mission of conviction and of conversion through the preach-
ing of the apostles, the gospel. That is in harmony with the
statement made in John 16:8, concerning the mission which the
Holy Spirit would perform. That performance began on the
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day of Pentecost. In John 7:38, 39 it is said that the Holy
Spirit had not been given, because Jesus was not glorified. So
the Holy Spirit was not given until Christ was glorified-the
record says in Luke 24:26 that he was glorified when he entered
heaven. The work of the Holy Spirit did not begin until Pen-
tecost.

Third, on the day of Pentecost the gospel of Christ was
declared and preached for the first time--the gospel of Christ
or the facts of the gospel--the death, burial and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. Paul said in First Corinthians 15:1-4 that he
declared the gospel when he preached “how that Christ died
for our sins according to the scriptures; and that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third day according to the scriptures.”
These facts of the gospel were not preached until Pentecost.
Anything in the way of a claim that the church existed before
these facts came into being and before these facts were preached
and proclaimed, would disregard and ignore the foundation of
the gospel and of the church itself.

Fourth, the law of pardon was announced to all men for the
first time and for all time beginning at Jerusalem. This is the
Lord’s own statement recorded in Luke 24:46-48. He said unto
them, “Thus it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to
suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day: and that re-
pentance and remission of sins should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are wit-
nesses of these things.” Jerusalem and Pentecost represent the
beginning of the gospel.

IV. THE A U D I E N C E

Take a look at the Pentecost audience. We are told, first of
all, that they were devout Jews. They had collected there by
a rumor of a great phenomenon that was occurring in the form
of the descent of the Holy Spirit on the apostles. The purpose
of this outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the twelve was to
inspire them and to qualify them for the apostolic office--the
apostles of Christ. The work of revelation required the inspira-
tion of the Holy Spirit. In Acts 1:4, 5, reference is made to the
baptism of the Holy Spirit as a promise to the apostles. And
in the second chapter of Acts we have the fulfillment of that
promise. And it was necessary to their work of inspiration, and
it was confined to the apostles, no one else received it. It was
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for the purpose of inspiration and through inspiration the Holy
Spirit’s revelation to us. Fifteen languages of people were
represented there--Parthians and Medes, Elamites, and the
dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus,
and Asia, Phrygia, and Pamphylia, and in the parts of Libya
about Cyrene, strangers of Rome, Jews and Proselytes, Cretes
and Arabians--they heard the apostles speaking the mighty
works of God in their tongues. That was the power of the
Holy Spirit in the apostles. People who claim tongue-speaking
power now ought to be able to put up the demonstration. As
goes the proposition so must be the demonstration. Anyone
who had that power today could speak any language on earth
without ever having studied it. That was the power of tongues
given to the apostles for the purpose of enabling them to speak
any language, to any audience, to any people, to impart and
convey this divine revelation, which originated here in the
second chapter of Acts.

These devout Jews, in the second place, were unbelievers.
They had come from all over the world to observe their festival
of Pentecost. But they were unbelievers, under sin and without
pardon. They were under a law that could not give life. Paul
said in Galatians the third chapter, verse 21, “If there had been
a law given which could have given life, verily righteousness
should have been by the law.” The word given is put there very
deliberately. Some of the late new Bibles, for which I have no
personal respect whatsoever, rewrite and change the sentences
in our Bible and destroy their meaning. They have taken the
liberty to take out the repetition of the word given here and have
rewritten the verse. But the word given is there twice by inspi-
ration--if there had been a law given which could have given
life. The Mosaic law was a God-given law--God gave it; it
was a given law. But even though it was a given law, there
was something it could not give--and that something was
righteousness, or justification, and the life that results. That
which the given law of Moses could not give is pardon. It
only led up to that it could not give. It served its purpose, but
the law given of God to the people of Israel, could not give life
to mankind. It only pointed to the time when life would be
given to mankind. So these unbelievers, though they were
devoutly religious people, must come under the command of
this Pentecost preaching in order to receive pardon. That is
exactly what all of us must do.
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Third, the people of this audience were gospel subjects.
Though they were religious people, they were subjects of the
gospel, representative gospel subjects. It means that we also
must do what they did to receive the pardon that was first
proclaimed in that chapter.

V. THE PREACHER

Consider the speakers--the apostles--who were the preachers
on Pentecost. It is said that Peter stood up with the eleven.
He was clothed with authority. The apostle Peter was not the
only preacher, he stood up with the eleven--twelve in all--and
they had what Jesus called “the keys of the kingdom.” When
Jesus said, “Upon this rock I will build my church and I
will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom”--he was addressing
Peter only as a representative of all the apostles. In Matthew
18:18 Jesus made the same statement to all of the twelve. But
the keys to the kingdom--that expression is only the symbol of
authority. There is no particular significance in the plural form
of the word keys, it simply denotes authority and it does not
make Peter the head of the church. Jesus was standing within
the walls of Caesarea, and the gateman was there by the gates
of the walls. The gateman had the key to give entrance to the
people into the city. Instead of making Peter the head of the
church, as it is claimed by some, Jesus only gave Peter the
keys--that put him out there at the gate, as the gatekeeper.
Anybody ought to know the difference between the gatekeeper
and the head of the city.

So Peter, with the other apostles, was given the keys and
that simply meant apostolic authority to open up the gates of
the new city about to be established--the church.

The authority of the preacher on Pentecost was the keys
of the kingdom and his qualification was inspiration. In Mark
13:11 Jesus had said to them: “Take no thought beforehand
what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate: for whatsoever
shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye: for it is not ye
that speaketh but the Holy Spirit.” The apostles were com-
manded not to premeditate their words--their premeditation
was prohibited. That is verbal inspiration with a vengeance.
It is quite popular to deny the verbal inspiration of the scrip-
tures today. We are being told that the Bible is inspired in
sense but not in sentence; that God gave men the thought
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and left it up to them to select their own words to express it.
But Jesus prohibited the premeditation of their words. How
could God give them the thought for them to express in their
own words when he prohibited their premeditation? Their
words would be given to them--that is verbal inspiration. If
I did not believe in the verbal inspiration of the scriptures, I
would not know what part of it is inspired and what part is not.
I would not know what part of it is the word of God and what
part is not the word of God. And if that were the case, in my
case I would not attempt to preach it.

S o  we have the inspired preacher here, with the skill of an
inspired preacher in unfolding the divine plan from their own
scriptures, an inspired skill. He gained their ears through
testimony which he presented to them from their own prophets.
In verse 22 he began to unfold the facts. So that brings us to
the next division of the chapter.

VI. THE SERMON

The first part of the sermon has to do with the gospel facts.
The life of Christ--“Jesus of Nazareth approved among you”;
the death of Christ--“Ye have taken, and by wicked hands have
crucified and slain”; the resurrection of Christ--“Whom God
raised up”; the ascension of Christ--“by the right hand of
God exalted”; the throne and reign of Christ in his kingdom--
“knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the
fruit of his loins, according to the flesh (David’s), he would
raise up one to sit on his throne; He seeing this before spake of
the resurrection of Christ.” And the apostle concluded by
saying, “Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted.”
So when God promised David that he would set up his seed
after him, and set his son upon his throne, Peter said in Acts
the second chapter that it meant Christ. David occupied the
old Davidic throne of old Mount Moriah there in Jerusalem;
but Jesus Christ occupies it in heaven now. When David oc-
cupied it, the throne was temporal, but the throne which Christ
occupies in heaven is spiritual. It was transferred from earth
to heaven and transformed from temporal to spiritual. The
throne of David has had its spiritual fulfillment in the throne
of Christ in heaven now. There never will be another literal
earthly throne of David for Christ to occupy upon this earth.
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With an inspired eloquence that no preacher today can com-
mand without a verbatim recitation of the words of the second
chapter of Acts, the highest point is reached in the Pentecost
sermon : "Let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord
and Christ.”

VII. THE RESULT

The effect of the sermon was a deep and penetrating convic-
tion that brought out of them the question: “What shall we
do?” Now there is an important question. What shall we do?
Theology says you cannot do anything. Theology says you
ought not do anything .Theology says you must not do any-
thing. Theology says you cannot be saved until you consent
not do do anything .But this question says what shall we do?
Theology says the sinner is a passive recipient, not an active
agent, in salvation. But the Pentecost audience said, "What
shall we do? ” The inspired preacher answered it. There was
something to do. They had already heard and believed. So
verse 38 gives the answer :“Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.”
That sounds like doing something to me. We have the com-
mand to repent and to be baptized, the design of which is the
remission of sins.

The question is asked :What does “for the remission of sins. "
mean? What does for mean? The trouble, we are told is the
meaning of the word for. We know that baptism is for the
remission of sins,  it is agreed,  but what does for mean?   Some-
times we are told that it means on account of the remission of
sins--how can we know? Turn to Matthew 26 :2 6, , and see if
you can decide it .Jesus said that his blood was shed for many
for the remission of sins. It is the same English preposition and
same Greek preposition--the same phrase in the Greek and in
the English . Did Jesus shed his blood in order to the remission
of sins or on account of the remission of sins?  Did he die on the
cross and shed his blood because people already had remission
of sins, or in order for them to obtain it ?That settles the mean-
ing of for. There is another thing that settles it: We have in
Acts 2 :38  two verbs joined with a copulative conjunction, a
coordinate conjunction--the word and. It joins two things
together--it is a coupling pin. Repent and be baptized for the
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remission of sins. Now baptism is for the same thing that re-
pentance is for. Repentance alone is not for anything and
baptism alone is not for anything: but repentance and baptism
together are for the remission of sins. Suppose we leave baptism
out. Just leave it out for a momentsince it is a compound
predicate as it reads--just leave one verb out and make it a
simple sentence : “Repent everyone of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.” What does for mean
in that case? Repent for the remission of sins. Do you repent
on account of the remission of sins or in order to the remission
of sins? The answer is in order to. Very well, put baptism
back where it was: repent and be baptized for the remission of
sins. Does that change the meaning of for? To some preachers
it does, but not according to the truth of that text. Baptism
is for the same thing that repentance is for. Neither alone is
for anything. Both together are for the remission of sins.
That was the answer to them and it is the answer to you and
to me.

The high point of the chapter is verse 41: “Then they that
gladly received his word were baptized.” A glad reception of
the word will always bring results. It is when people do not
receive it gladly that the results are not obtained. They gladly
received the word and were baptized. That is what everyone
will do who gladly receives the word. And “the Lord added to
the church daily such as should be saved.” That verse writes
the history of the book of Acts. The Lord continued to add to
the church all who were being saved. There is the word baptized;
and the word added; and the word saved. All of these things oc-
cur at once. The saved are the baptized and the added--added,
baptized, saved. They are the same aggregation of people.
It is one process.

These are the events that marked the beginning of the church
that Jesus said he would build upon the Rock. It is a dra-
matic delineation. Jesus Christ had just ascended to heaven.
According to David’s song of coronation the gates of heaven
opened and the Ring of glory entered in. Amid the shout
of a myriad of angels escorting him to the throne of God, he
took his seat at the right hand of God. The inaugural cere-
monies of heaven were held. The royal crown was placed upon
his head and the sceptre in his hand, and in the description in
Hebrews 1, God said to the ascending Son: “Thy throne, thy
sceptre, thy kingdom.” The first act of the new King was to
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pardon the three thousand guilty souls who had thrown them-
selves at the feet of the King’s ambassador and had sued for
mercy. And they received it upon heaven’s stipulated terms.
Now that is a grand and wonderful thing--but a more wonder-
ful thing about it all is that you and I have the same King
on the same throne, with the same ruling sceptre, and we have
the same gospel to obey on the same terms, and may receive the
same pardon and be added to the same church. It is within your
power to do this--and that invitation is extended to you now.



CHAPTER IV

THE CHURCH--THE DIVINE PLAN OF SALVATION

FEBRUARY 12, 1967

The text for our study this morning is found in the fifth chap-
ter of Ephesians. The last paragraph of the chapter has some
high points with which to begin. In verse 23 the apostle said
that as the husband is the head of the wife, Christ is the head
of the church; and that he is the Saviour of the body. He
then said that Christ loved the church and gave himself for it,
and that he sanctified and cleansed it with the washing of water
by the word. The apostle then alluded to the illustration of
the primal relation of Adam and Eve in Genesis 2:24. When
God presented Eve to Adam, he declared her to be bone of his
bone and flesh of his flesh, saying for this cause shall man leave
his father and mother and cleave unto his wife, for the two shall
be one flesh. The apostle concludes the high points of the
discourse with the statement: “This is a great mystery: but I
speak concerning Christ and the church.” Now, that last verse
contains our subject announcement--The Divine Plan of Sal-
vation.

Five chapters of the Ephesian epistle are devoted to the dis-
cussion of the church in its relation to Christ.

I. THE D IVINE M YSTERY

The last verse is the summation: “This is a great mystery:
but I speak concerning Christ and the church.” The word
mystery is derived from an original term which means a scheme
or a strategy or a plan. Most everyone who has engaged in
religious conversation, or who has ever sat in on one, has heard
some criticism of being saved by a plan. We hear it said that we
are not saved by a plan, we are saved by the Man. Everyone
ought to know that Jesus Christ saves us. But how does Christ
save man? It is true, indeed, that “the Man Christ Jesus”
died on the cross to save us, and surely we are saved by the
Man--Jesus Christ. But how does Christ save us? Cod de-
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vised a plan to save man, and that is what this verse means--
“this is a great mystery,” this is a great plan, concerning Christ
and the church, said Paul. We have that same word in Romans
16:25 where the apostle said that the mystery was kept secret
since the world began, but now is made known unto all nations
for the obedience of faith. It is the same word mystery there,
same English term, the same original term--Musteerion. It
means that God had a plan that was kept secret in that it had
not been made known in the Old Testament. The mystery was
kept secret since the world began. That means the plan of
salvation existed in type and in promise and in the prophecy of
the Old Testament but was in an unfulfilled, undeveloped and
unfolded state, therefore it was kept secret, until the time came
to make it known, to reveal it to man. That brings up again
the meaning of that word, mystery. The original term signified
a strategy--and it became a military word in that time. The
generals of the armies did not reveal their military strategy
to the enemy. The term mystery does not mean something myste-
rious, that is a different word, mystery and mysterious are two
different words. It did not mean something that one could not
understand--it meant something one could not know until it
was revealed. The general of the army did not reveal the
military mystery, the military secret, we would call it, until the
time came to execute it.

Now the Holy Spirit adapted that word mystery to God’s
plan of salvation, because it was kept secret, not known, not
revealed, until the time came for God to make it known. In the
Old Testament it was concealed in the promises and prophecies
and the symbolisms and the theophanies of the old dispensation--
things, that were radiant with hope and joy to a guilty world, but
were rather hidden than revealed in their metaphorical costume
and their figurative style which could not be discerned. But when
the time came for God to make it known, he sent his Son into
the world. He lived on this earth according to the divine plan
until the time came for him to put it into execution. He se-
lected the twelve, he died on the cross, he arose from the dead,
he ascended back to heaven, having given them their com-
mitment to reveal this divine plan to all men.

In the second chapter of First Corinthians the apostle said:
“We speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden
wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto our glory:
which none of the princes of this world knew: for had they
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known it they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.”
It is the same word mystery again. When Paul said that he was
speaking God's wisdom, he meant that he was not bringing their
Grecian philosophy to them, but God’s wisdom in a divine
scheme, in a divine plan. It was this scheme of things which the
princes or the rulers of the world did not know. That is, they
did not know that plan, for had they known the plan, they would
not have crucified the Man--they were carrying out a plan which
they did not know. It was not their purpose to carry out a
divine plan when they crucified Christ. They fell into a military
plan, so to speak, into a divine plan, which they did not know.
That plan called for the crucifixion of Christ--and that is what
they did not know. The next verse dips into the prophecies of
the Old Testament to emphasize its point: "As it is written,
Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that
love him.” That means that the things in the Old Testament were
in the state of preparation. No eye had seen them, no ear had
heard them, no heart had known them because they were being
reserved until the time to be revealed. I once preached a ser-
mon on heaven and used this passage for my text, thinking that
it meant in heaven we shall see, hear and entertain things not
seen, heard or contemplated in this world. The sermon was all
right (all of my sermons are!) but the text did not fit. It was not
the right text for the sermon. The next verse adds, “But God
hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit.” It was unto the
apostles that God revealed the things which no eye had seen, no
ear had heard, and no heart had known. It was the mystery,
the plan that was kept secret until the time came to reveal it.

When the time came to reveal that great Plan of Salvation,
God assigned that function of revelation to the Holy Spirit. God
is the primitive cause of man’s salvation, he willed it. Jesus
Christ is the sacrificial cause of man’s salvation, he purchased
it with his blood. But the Holy Spirit is the revealing cause of
salvation--the plan had to be revealed, and God assigned that
revealing function to the Holy Spirit. The gospel of Christ
is the instrumental cause of salvation--hence “go ye into all
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature”--and "I
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of
God unto salvation.” Then faith becomes the appropriating
cause of salvation--for “we have access by faith into this
grace,” and baptism is the consummating cause of salvation--
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“he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”  In the
act of baptism remission of sins or pardon is received, Where
faith, repentance, baptism, and salvation are mentioned to-
gether, salvation is always last in the order. Where faith, bap-
tism and salvation are mentioned together, salvation is never
put between faith and baptism. Where repentance, baptism
and salvation are mentioned, salvation is never put between re-
pentance and baptism. Where baptism and salvation are men-
tioned together, salvation is never put before baptism. Always
the order when mentioned together is faith, repentance, baptism,
salvation or remission; or when faith is not specifically men-
tioned, repentance, baptism, salvation; when neither faith nor
repentance is mentioned--only baptism in connection with
salvation--then it is baptism and salvation-salvation is always
last and in the order, and baptism is put in the consummating
order, as the consummating cause of salvation. So the scheme
of redemption is a divine plan, revealed by the apostles; that is
the exact use of the term mystery in our New Testament. So
when you hear preachers say that we are saved by the Man, and
not by the plan, you are hearing a phrase which means nothing
except a reflection on the gospel plan for salvation.

In Ephesians 1:9 the apostle called this plan the mystery
of his will, and in chapter 6:19 he called it the mystery of godli-
ness--referring to the scheme of redemption. There are not
less than fifteen passages in the New Testament where this
word mystery refers to the gospel plan of salvation.

Now, with that word mystery in your mind, we return to our
text in the last verse of Ephesians 5 where Paul said, “This is
a great mystery. but I speak concerning Christ and the church.”
It means that this is the great plan God has revealed concerning
Christ and the church. I once said that the church is a part
of God’s plan of salvation--I do not put it that way now--I
put it this way: The church is God’s plan of salvation. Every-
thing connected with salvation is encompassed within the
divine institution of the church, for which Jesus died, for which
he shed his blood, and by which he purchased our salvation
with his blood. The church encompasses and encircles every-
thing that is connected with the salvation of man. The church is
the divine plan. When people are heard to say that the church
is unessential and nonessential and that it is unnecessary to
belong to the church to be saved, they do not realize what these
remarks mean. Good people do not intentionally defame the
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blood of Jesus and degrade the church that his blood purchased;
it is a lack of information. We hear a lot of unintentional re-
ligious profanity in circulation. Profanity means more than
just the bad language on the street. Anything that profanes the
truth is religious profanity. When people say there is nothing
in a name, it is religious profanity “for there is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.”

It is said that one church is as good as another because
there are good people in all churches. Well, morally there are
good people in all churches, but morally there are good people
out of all the churches, so that criticism would prove that no
church is as good as any--it would have to work both ways,
would it not? The idea of good people out of the church is
not in the Bible. From the Bible point there are not any good
people out of the church. The question is often asked--Do you
not think a good man can be saved out of the church? The an-
swer is negative. The first reason is that there are not any good
men out of the church, so it will not be necessary to name the
other reasons! The reason is: the same thing that it takes to make
a person good in God’s sight, puts him into the church. NO one
is good in the sight of God until he is pardoned, until his sins are
forgiven, and the same thing that it takes to forgive sins and to
pardon a man puts him into the church. That is the reason.

It is said that it makes no difference what one believes, just
so his heart is good. That is about like saying that it makes
no difference what disease one has so long as his health is
good. Anybody ought to know if one has disease, his health
is not good. And if one’s faith is not right, his heart could not
be right, for it takes faith to make the heart right. It is also
about like saying it makes no difference what one eats as long
as his appetite is good. If that is so, one could eat rat biscuits,
if it is labeled dessert, and he would fare just as well in the belief
that it was good. It is not eating that saves one physically--it is
what he eats. And it is not believing that saves one spiritually,
it is what he believes.

Then, as a final word, we hear nearly everybody say, “Well,
we just do not understand things alike; we just do not see
things alike.” Now, whoever heard of two people under-
standing things differently. That would be an impossibility.
Suppose Brother Charles Brewer and I disagree on something.
Does that mean that we do not understand it alike. No, I
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do not think so. It means that Brother Charles does not under-
stand it at all! But one thing is certain--if we understand it,
we will be together. We will see it alike for there is no such
thing as seeing things differently, and there is no such thing as
understanding things differently. We either see it or do not see
it; we either understand it or we do not understand it. It is
either the truth or it is not the truth. And it is the knowledge
of the truth, the belief of the truth, the love of the truth, and
obedience to the truth, that puts one into the church where
there is salvation.

When Paul said, “this is a great mystery: but I speak con-
cerning Christ and the church,” he referred to the great plan
that God had made known for our salvation. We all should
want to know what the plan is that God has made known. If
by the great love and grace of God he devised a plan that re-
quired centuries to unfold, and sent his Son into the world to
die for it, and assigned to the Holy Spirit the work of revealing
it, and sent the twelve apostles out into the world to preach it,
surely the greatness of that plan is such that everyone should
want to know it. Indifference is out on a thing of this sort.
Complacency has no place here. We want to know what that
plan is It took all the centuries of the Old Testament to unfold
it. It took the death of Jesus Christ to purchase it. It took the
work of the Holy Spirit to reveal it.
apostles to declare ‘it.

It took the ministry of the
Surely we should want to know it. So

we turn back to the first chapter of Ephesians, where the apostle
begins his exposition cf the church as God’s divine plan.

II. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHURCH

First of all, he emphasized that Jesus Christ was made the
head of the church after his resurrection and ascension. So
that means the church did not exist before the death, the resur-
rection and the ascension of Christ. We learned in another
lesson of this series that the foundation for the church was laid
in Zion, which means Jerusalem; and that the rock of Matthew
16:18 upon which Jesus built the church is identified with the
foundation of Isaiah 28:16. So the rock and the foundation
are the same thing. This foundation was laid in Zion after it
was tried by the death and resurrection of Christ--and that
brings us to Jerusalem and to Pentecost. It culminates in the
ascension of Christ and his becoming in heaven the head of the
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church. If the church existed before the resurrection and
ascension of Christ, there was no foundation under it, and there
was no head over it. He was made head of the church after his
resurrection from the dead and after his ascension to heaven.
If it existed before the day of Pentecost, there was no Holy
Spirit in it, because John 7:38 ,  39 states that the Spirit was not
given until he was glorified, and Luke 24:26 states he was
glorified when he entered heaven. If the church existed before
the ascension of Jesus Christ to heaven, there was no gospel
of Christ to preach, for it is stated in Matthew 16:20 and 17:9
that he charged the disciples to tell no man that he was Jesus
the Christ until he was risen from the dead. The first time
that Jesus was proclaimed the Christ, the Son of God and the
Saviour of man was on the day of Pentecost after his resurrection
and ascension. If the church existed before Pentecost, there was
no foundation under it; there was no head over it; there was no
Holy Spirit in it; there was no gospel of Christ to preach. All
of this brings us to Pentecost, when Christ was first preached;
when the Holy Spirit began his work of conversion through the
preaching of the apostles; when the law of pardon was announced
unto all men for all time; and when the church was set up and
established, with Jesus Christ the head of it.

III. C HRIST AND THE CH U R C H

The next declaration in the first chapter is that the church
is the fulness of Christ. If the church is the fulness of Christ,
one cannot have anything in Christ out of the church. If
there is one thing that one may have in Christ out of the church,
the church would lack that one thing of being the fulness of
Christ. Draw a big circle and put a little circle on the inside of
it. The big circle has been made to represent Christ and the
little circle the church. But the little circle is not the fulness
of the big circle. Between the perimeters of the two circles
there is a lot of room. According to that illustration a person
could be in Christ and stay out of the church, live and die in
Christ, and never be in the church. But Paul said the church
is the fulness of Christ. That little circle is not the fulness of
the big circle, so the little inner circle must be expanded to the
fulness of the outer circle, and it means that Christ and the
church are one. To be in Christ is to be in the church. If one
is in Christ, he is in the church, if he is not in the church, he is
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not in Christ. If one belongs to Christ, he belongs to the church.
If he does not belong to the church, he does not belong to
Christ. If one is related to Christ, he is related to the church.
If he is not related to the church, he is not related to Christ.
If one is a member of Christ, he is a member of the church.
If he is not a member of the church, he is not a member of
Christ.

IV. W ITHOUT AND W ITHIN THE CHURCH

So the statement that the church is the fulness of Christ makes
the church the divine plan. In the second chapter the apostle
mentions the things which are outside and the things which are
inside the church, the one body. Beginning with verse eleven,
the things that are outside the church are listed: (1) aliens,
(2) strangers, (3) foreigners, (4) without God, (5) without
Christ, (6) without hope, (7) in the world. Now that was the
state of the Ephesians before they were brought into the church.
An alien is not a citizen, and a foreigner is a synonym for an
alien; a stranger means one that is not a member of the family,
who does not belong to the household; and without God means
outside of God; without Christ means outside of Christ; and
without hope means outside of hope; and in the world means
outside the church.

Verse sixteen states that they were reconciled unto God in
the church, the one body. Paul had already said that the one
body was the church. So we must put (1) reconciliation inside
the church. Out of the church there is no reconciliation to God.
Verse nineteen states that they were no longer foreigners but
fellow-citizens, so we put (2) citizenship inside the church.
In the same verse “with the saints,” so (3) sanctification is inside
the church. Sanctify means to set apart. Sanctify is a verb;
sanctification is a noun. No one is a saint until he is sanctified
by the gospel. We are called saints not as a term by which to
glorify ourselves, but as a designation for members of the church
to convey the idea that they are the set apart people of Christ
by obedience. Various people have different ideas of saints.
With a lot of people the word conveys the idea of someone who
has sprouted wings and is ready to take off to glory. But the
word saint simply means to set apart unto a special service.
We are set apart unto the service of God in the church. A
saint is not a sinless person. There is no sinless sanctification
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for human beings. Paul addressed the church in Corinth
as saints in Christ Jesus but reproved them for carnal conduct.
We are all in the flesh and subject to its humanities. We are
all full of mistakes. It is through the continuous benefits of the
blood of Christ that we obtain the pardon and continuous for-
giveness of our sins.

Next, and (4)--the household of God. This means that
spiritual children of God are in the church. All men are chil-
dren of God by offspring, but John the apostle said, “Beloved,
now are ye the children of God.” That takes the part out of
the whole--“ye are the children of God”--that is, spiritually.
All of God’s spiritual children are in the church.

Next is (5)--built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets. This does not mean that the apostles and prophets
are themselves the foundation of the church. A builder who
constructs a house lays its foundation. It could be called the
foundation of that builder. The man who constructed this
building laid its foundation and the house is built on the founda-
tion of the builder, but he is not the foundation. So the founda-
tion of the apostles and the prophets does not mean that the
apostles and the prophets were the foundation. Paul was an
apostle; and in First Corinthians 3:10, 11 he said that as a
builder he had laid the foundation, and another foundation
could no man lay, than that which had been laid, which is
Jesus Christ. Paul laid the foundation when he preached
Christ. It was the foundation of the apostles and prophets--the
New Testament prophet--because they laid it by preaching
Christ, and all who obeyed the preaching were on it, and that
put them into the church. If one is out of the church, he is
off of that foundation.

The next declaration is (6) that Jesus Christ is the chief
cornerstone. The cornerstone joins the walls of the building
together--the walls are joined into the cornerstone. If one is
out of the church he is not joined to Christ. Added to this is
the statement that the members of the church form a building
fitly framed together that grows into a holy temple in the Lord,
which is (7) the worship feature. The heathen people went
into their temples to worship their gods and goddesses but the
apostle said that the church is the temple of the living God,
and it is in the church that we enter the sphere of worship.
The church is the sphere of divine worship and one cannot
perform worship to God just anywhere or in any manner or in
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anything that he may choose to do. First, one must be within
the sphere of the church to render worship to God; second, one
can worship God doing only the things which God has appointed.
We often hear the expression “do something for God.” But
we cannot select “something for God.” We do something for
God when we do the things he has specified and appointed,
when we keep his appointments, and that is all within the
sphere of divine worship, in the church, where we render wor-
ship, and continuous obedience to Him.

The apostle explained that the church is "builded together
for a habitation of God through the Spirit.” The church was
built of the material of the Jews and the Gentiles. The Jews
and Gentiles had been "builded together” into the church which
had been fitly framed and built for the habitation of God.
The church is the habitation of God--through the work of the
Holy Spirit the church was built--and it was built for the
habitation of God. The phraseology "builded together for an
habitation of God” was in reference to the Jews and Gentiles
who together composed the church. It was “through the
Spirit”--the work of the Spirit, that they had been built into
the habitation of God--the church. So (8) one must be in the
church to be in God, and for God to be in him.

Finally, in chapter 3:6 the apostle describes the great plan
revealed to the apostles and prophets that made the Gentiles (9)
fellow-heirs with the Jews in the same body--the church. And
in that relationship (10) they were together partakers of the
promise in Christ Jesus by the gospel. So that means that one
must be in the church to be an heir of God. Furthermore, one
must be in the church to partake of the promise in Christ by the
gospel as declared in the same verse. There are ten things listed,
all of which are in the church, and all of which are essential to
salvation.

V. THE SEVENFOLD UNITY OF THE CHURCH

In Ephesians 4:4-6 the oneness of the church is affirmed in
seven points: One God, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one
body, one spirit, one hope. One God means one worship; one
Lord means one authority; one faith means one gospel; one
baptism means one element and action; one body means one
church; one spirit means one mind or disposition to possess,
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and guide and govern the members of the one church; and one
hope means one desire and one expectation of heaven and of
eternal glory.

That brings us back to where we started in the fifth chapter,
and where we will close with Ephesians 5:23-32: “For the hus-
band is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head of the
church: and he is the saviour of the body”--the body is what he
saves. One must be a member of the church to be a part of the
saved body; if one is saved out of the church, he is saved without a
Saviour, for Christ is the Saviour of the body. It means that
one must be in the saved body to be a part of the saved.

Next--in the closing words--Christ loved the church and
gave himself for it. It is understood that the thing purchased
should be of equal value with the purchase price. If that is not
true, someone has been deceived in the transaction. The church
is the thing purchased and Christ is the purchase price, and
he gave himself for the church, so it must be equal in value with
Christ, the price that was paid for it. That would also apply
to the blood. In Acts 22:28 it is written that he purchased the
church with his blood. The church is the purchased thing and
the blood is the purchase price, and that makes the church
equal in value with the blood of Jesus Christ. It is further
stated in this connection that one is sanctified and cleansed by
the washing of water. One must be in the church to be sancti-
fied and cleansed and washed--the washing of water with the
word. The washing of water means baptism, and by the word
means by its authority. The word of God reveals, and thereby
is, the authority for what we do.

That brings us again to the analogy of Adam and Eve. When
God presented Eve to Adam, he said that Eve was bone of his
bone and flesh of his flesh--and Paul added that we are mem-
bers of his body, of his flesh and his bones. That is a counter-
part to the other statement. Eve was a member of Adam ;
and members of the church are members of Christ. If one is
not a member of the church, he is not a member of Christ. No
wonder Paul said in the closing verse that the church is the
great plan of salvation--Christ and the church. No one has
any right to say that the church is nonessential and unnecessary
to salvation. The church is God’s divine plan for salvation.
Outside of the church one is outside of salvation. Let me
exhort you here today to accept the gospel plan, come into the
church. The Bible says that one is baptized into Christ (Gal.
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3:27). The Bible also says that one is baptized into the one
body (1 Cor. 12:13). Baptized into Christ, baptized into the
one body--that means the one act of baptism puts one into
Christ, and into his one body, the church. It is a simple pro-
cedure, and this is the favored time and the favored place for
you to accept it and we invite you now.



CHAPTER V

GOD’S MESSAGE TO MAN AND HOW IT IS SENT

FEBRUARY 12, 1967

Our lesson for the evening has been announced as “God’s
Message to Man and How It is Sent.” My text is the first
two verses of the first chapter of Hebrews: “God, who at
sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past unto the
fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us
by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom
also he made the worlds.” I believe these verses to be a full and
complete statement of the divine policy of revelation--the
system of divine revelation.

1. THE PARTS AND PORTIONS OF REVELATION

The passage states first of all that God has spoken--that
is the principal sentence in the context--God has spoken.
There is then the contrast in the ways in which God spake in
time past and in these last days. The expression “time past”
means the old dispensation, the Old Testament. The phrase
“the last days” means the gospel dispensation, the New Testa-
ment age. In the Old Testament God spake unto the fathers--
which simply means unto all who lived under that dispensation--
by the prophets, who were the agents of divine revelation.
Then, in sundry times--sundry means various, and times means
parts or portions, in various portions or parts. And, in divers
manners--divers means many and manners means methods, so
divers manners simply means many methods. In the Old
Testament God employed many methods to communicate his
divine revelation in its various portions. But in the last days,
in the gospel dispensation, God speaks unto us by his Son;
which means that all of the various parts and portions of the
Old Testament which had been communicated in many methods
have merged into one complete and divine revelation in Jesus
Christ.
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Revelation did not come to us all at once. It was fragmentary.
It came in portions and parts. Not all of God’s word was de-
livered at one time. Divine revelation was a development over
many centuries of time, therefore it existed in various parts or
portions. And in the Old Testament age in the progress of
divine revelation there were many methods employed. But
revelation is not communicated in various parts now and God
does not employ many methods now. All of the parts and
portions have been gathered together, and the methods have
merged into a fulfillment in Christ. Thus Christ is the heir of
all things--that is, the heir of all things spoken by the prophets.
The passage does not mean that Christ is the heir of all things
in the world. We know that “the earth is the Lord’s and the
fulness thereof” but that is not the meaning of the statement
here that Christ is the heir of all things. God appointed Christ
to be the heir of all things mentioned in this text. The expression
all things here must have an antecedent, and the antecedent is
in the verse--he is the heir of all things spoken by the prophets.
Everything in the Old Testament pointed to Christ; he became
the heir of all that the Old Testament contains because he fell
heir to it, he became the heir to it in that he is the fulfillment
of it. The telescope of prophecy was focused on Jesus Christ
through all Old Testament time, and he became the heir of all
things spoken by the prophets in the various portions and
parts and in the many methods which merged into a fulfillment
in Jesus Christ, whom God appointed to be the heir in the ful-
fillment of them. The inheritance of Christ was the fulfillment
of the prophecies. This brings us to the consideration of a few
things concerning the development of revelation.

II. THE COURSE OF DIVINE REVELATION

Revelation in its primitive form was oral. Primitive revela-
tion was oral when God spake directly to the patriarchs. Then
revelation took the form of theophuny. That word may need a
little definition--theo means God, theophany means God mani-
fested. And that was a form of divine revelation when God
manifested himself in various ways and means in the symbolism
of the Old Testament. The symbols and the altars and the
types of the Old Testament are embraced in the word theophany--
how God manifested himself in types and metaphors and symbols
and altars. This form of revelation began in the Garden of
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Eden when man and his mate had broken through the restric-
tions of divine law and had become separated from God. The
flaming sword was placed in the garden, and beside it the
cherubim. The flaming sword was the symbol of divine justice,
but the cherubim were the symbols of grace--justice was mingled
with mercy by the presence of the cherubim beside the sword. I t
meant that while man and his mate became separated from
God by sin, it was not without remedy. The unfolding scheme
of human redemption began with Eden’s cherubim--and that
was theophany.

From the flaming sword and the cherubim of Eden revelation
proceeded to the altars of the Old Testament. The blood stream
of the Old Testament began its flow from Abel’s altar and it
did not cease until it was mingled with crimson flow of the
blood of the Son of God from the cross of Calvary. When we
read the account of the altars of Cain and Abel, the distinguish-
ing difference between Cain’s altar and Abel’s altar can be put
into one word--Christ. The blood of Christ was in Abel’s
altar. God was developing a scheme of human redemption and
he knew what it required. It required blood. And the blood
of the unblemished lamb was the type of the blood of Christ.
The New Testament mentions “the voice of the blood“ of the
New Covenant “that speaketh better things than that of Abel.”
Whether the reference is to the same incident or not, it con-
nects the voice of the blood of Jesus Christ with Abel, reaching
back to the earliest symbols of the Old Testament.

The New Testament says “by faith Abel offered unto God a
more excellent sacrifice than Cain.” The offering of Cain was
placed on the altar of philosophy. Cain reasoned in his own
mind what he offered to God. Human philosophy stands on
human reason and can be no more infallible than the human
mind. But faith stands on revelation and revelation is infallible
therefore, faith is infallible. That does not mean what people
believe is infallible, which projects into the realm of opinion.
Faith, in its Bible definition, stands on revelation. Sometimes
we hear someone say, “You do not have to read the Bible to
me, I know what I believe.” In that case the one talking does
not believe anything. One may have many opinions about
many things, but faith stands on revelation. “By faith Abel
offered.” The difference between Cain’s altar and Abel’s altar
is the difference between faith and philosophy. God made
Abel’s religion and Cain made his own. We might interpose
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the question--who made yours? That is a good question for
you to consider. “By faith Abel offered”-and “faith cometh
by hearing and hearing by the word of God.” I began preach-
ing on that passage--“faith cometh by hearing.” It was in
connection with an incident which my friends have repeated
down through the years. It was on the occasion of my third
appointment, where the local preacher was a tall, six-footer,
who had been preaching there for many years; and the brethren
had built the pulpit stand for him. My chin touched the bot-
tom of it and I could barely see over the top. Standing behind
that tall stand, I glanced around the side of it and said, “Breth-
ren, if you do not see me any more, remember faith comes by
hearing"--and I have been preaching that passage ever since.
Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God--no
word, no hearing; no hearing, no faith: no faith, no walking
by faith; no walking by faith, no pleasing God. And that is
the meaning of Abel’s altar, and Abel’s altar was revelation
in theophany. A third step in the course of divine revelation
may be ethnic revelation. It took a racial form when God
formed the Hebrew race out of the loins of Abraham. When
God saw that he could not operate through the whole race of
man because of apostasy, rebellion and heathenism, he estab-
lished a medium through which he could operate through the
centuries to unfold the plan of redemption and bring the Christ
into the world through the pure lineage which God ordained and
appointed, in the formation of a special race--the Hebrew race--
out of the loins of Abraham. That was just another stage of
divine revelation.

Then out of the Hebrew race God organized the nation of
Israel, and revelation took a fourth phase--the national form.
The whole history of the nation of Israel was a form, or a phase,
or a stage, of divine revelation.

Then revelation became documented--it was committed to
the records of the Old and the New Testaments. So the course
of divine revelation existed in primitive stages. Revelation was
oral; then it took the form of theophany, the symbolism of the
Old Testament; then it took the ethnic form in the formation
of the Hebrew race, then it took the national form in the or-
ganization of the nation of Israel, the whole history of which
was a phase of divine revelation; and finally its present complete
documentary permanent form. The time had come for revela-
tion to be completed in that its parts and its fragments were
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gathered together--they were documented, guided by the Holy
Spirit, and we have it completed in the New Testament; and
that is how Jesus Christ became the heir of all things spoken by
the prophets.

III. THE PROVINCE OF PROPHECY

The telescope of prophecy was focused on Christ, and he is
the fulfillment of it. The reason so many people have gone over-
board and so far afield on the questions of prophecy lies in the
failure to discern the time, purpose and province of prophecy.
We hear on every hand much about unfulfilled prophecy. But
the New Testament is fulfilled prophecy. That telescope of
prophecy pointed to Jesus Christ, was fulfilled in him, and he
became the heir of all things spoken by the prophets. These
modem prophetic seers go back to the Old Testament and
gather up Old Testament prophecies, skip the New Testament
entirely and assert that the prophecies have not been fulfilled.
Have you noticed how little use they have for the New Testa-
ment? In a public discussion, one of these future prophecy
fellows put about two hundred prophetic passages of the scrip

 ture from the Old Testament on the blackboard; and making a
gesture toward me, said, “Answer that.” I told him that I was
not energetic enough to do my own work, much less his!--but,
if he would read and make an argument on any of the passages,
that I would answer his argument. I could quote most of them--
and I do not answer scripture, I believe scripture. It reminded
me of the city boy who wanted some country experience, and
he went out to a farm and applied for a job. The farmer sent
him down to the barn to grease the wagon. When he returned,
the farmer asked if he had greased the wagon; and he said,
all but the part on the inside of the wheels and that he could
not get to that! He had smeared the wagon, and that is what
the speculators are doing with the prophecies--it is a smearing
of prophecy.

The first chapter of Hebrews sums up the whole course of
divine revelation, bringing it to its culmination in Jesus Christ.
We have not had a line of divine revelation since. Through the
apostles of Jesus Christ the Holy Spirit has given us the New
Testament. The Old Testament is the New Testament con-
cealed--the New Testament is the Old Testament revealed.
The Old Testament is the New Testament infolded--the New
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Testament is the Old Testament unfolded. Christ is the heir
of all things spoken by the prophets.

IV. THE TERMINATION OF THE LAW AND THE PROPHETS

In the sixteenth chapter of Luke, verse 16, Jesus said that the
law and the prophets were until John, and since that time the
kingdom of God was preached and that every man pressed into
it. The Lord’s statement did not mean that the law and the
prophets were until John appeared, but until John’s regime was
over, until John’s order ended. In the tenth chapter of Acts the
apostle Peter made a reference to after the baptism of John.
The baptism of John reached until the cross. So after that,
meant after the cross--until John means until the cross and after
John means after the cross--and “since that time” the king-
dom of God was preached and all men “pressed into it” under
the Great Commission. We know that the law ended at the
cross. But Luke 16:16 did not say the law was until John, it
said the law and the prophets--both the law and the prophets
ended at the cross--fulfilled in Jesus Christ. Luke 24:44 says:
“And he said unto them, These are the words which I spake unto
you, while I was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled,
which were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and
in the psalms concerning me.” We are not living under the regime
of prophecy; we are not living under unfulfilled prophecy; we are
living in the glorious fulfillment of God’s whole complete plan
of human redemption when Christ is the heir of all things
spoken by the prophets.

In Ephesians the first chapter we have another use of the
phrase all things. In verses ten and eleven the apostle states
that in this dispensation of the fulness of times God has gath-
ered together in one all things in Christ. The reference here
is to all things as in Hebrews 1:1, 2. The phrases the last days
in Hebrews 1:2 and the dispensation of the fulness of time in
Ephesians 1:10, 11 both refer to the gospel dispensation. But
Hebrews 1 states that in the last days Christ is the heir of all
things spoken by the prophets, and Ephesians 1 states that in
this dispensation of the fulness of times God has gathered to-
gether in one all things in Christ. And so Christ appointed to
be the heir of all things, and all things gathered together in
Christ, mean exactly the same thing; and it means that the
new dispensation is the fulfillment of the old dispensation.
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In Romans 8:28, 29 there is another reference to the same
all things. The apostle states that all things work together
for good for them that love the Lord, to the called according
to his purpose. In Ephesians 1:10, 11 it says a l l  things “accord-
ing to the purpose of his will” but here in Romans 8:28, 29 it
says all things “according to his purpose.” In both passages the
reference is to God’s plan of salvation. The apostle said that
all things work together for good to the called according to the
gospel. The expressions “to them that love God” and “the
called according to his purpose” are equated in this passage.
It is not a reference to an individual who has the sentiment of
loving God--but refers to the called as a class. The first epistle
of John defines who it is that loves God--it is the class that
God recognizes and approves that loves God, and this class is
equal to the called of Romans 8:28, as the following verses 29
and 30 explain.

The word good in the passage means redemption. Many of
us have had the idea that this passage means that everything
that happens to us is for good, if we love God--but it does not
refer to what happens to us. That idea is applied to all incidents
of life: if you lose a loved one, a husband or wife--or a child
that comes into our life long enough to smile and to weep and
to go away--no matter what happens to us--the grim reaper
comes with his sickle; the pale horse and his rider cross the thresh-
old to gather in embrace the ones we love, without whom we
would not want to remain in the world, and the preacher quotes
that passage--all for your good if you love God! Such as that did
not sound right to me before I knew what the passage meant.
The subject is God’s great plan of redemption in fulfillment of
which all things work together. Ephesians 1 :10 tells us all things
of God’s plan are gathered together in Christ; and Romans
8:29 says that all things in God’s plan work together. There is
no difference in saying gathered together and work together. It
means that God has gathered together in one complete whole in
Jesus Christ all things that once existed in the various parts and
methods of Hebrews 1:1, 2, which have now culminated in the
one great plan of salvation--when Christ is made the object
of prophecy, and it is the answer to all prophetic questions. The
province and purpose of prophecy were to bring the Redeemer
into the world and to complete the great scheme of human
redemption--in Jesus Christ.
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V. How GOD‘S MESSAGE Is SENT

The next step in order is how God’s message to man is sent.
We connect with the first chapter of Hebrews here a passage
from the fifth chapter of Second Corinthians. Paul said: “All
things are of God who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus
Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation; to
wit, that God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,
not imputing their trespasses unto them, and hath committed
unto us the word of reconciliation. Now then we are ambassa-
dors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray
you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God.” That is Second
Corinthians 5:18-20--and it defines God’s message to man
and how it was sent.

The passage falls into logical arrangement of the agencies
of God--how God’s message comes from God down to the heart
of man. First, “all things are of God.” So we put GOD first
in this connected chain of revelation. If I had a blackboard here,
I would draw some circles connecting them from the top to the
bottom, and I would put a word in each circle to represent a
link in the chain of God’s message to man. The first link in
the chain is GOD--“ all things are of God.” God planned it,
God willed it. It is the will of God that all men should come
to repentance; that none should perish, that all men should
repent. It has been argued that God’s will that all men be
saved cannot be frustrated, therefore all mankind will finally
be saved. That assertion is the basis of the system of Uni-
versalism--that all men will finally be made holy and happy,
that all men will finally be saved, that God’s will must in-
variably and inevitably come to pass. The premise from which
they attempt to draw that conclusion is a fallacy. When the
execution of God’s will depends solely upon himself, it always
comes to pass; but when the execution of the will of God de-
pends in part upon man’s action, it does not always come to
pass; because man does not act in harmony with God’s will.
It was God’s will that Adam and Eve should be holy and happy
in the Garden of Eden--but he created man a being of will and
volition, not a machine, and the execution of God’s will in
Eden depended upon man’s action, therefore, God’s will was
frustrated when man did not act in harmony with God’s will.
So it is in the New Testament, the great plan of salvation. It
was devised in the wisdom and grace of God, and in his mercy
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and love for man, as the means of saving man, but the execution
of it depends upon man’s action. The will of man is involved in
the doing of the will of God.

The second circle, or link, is CHRIST--"All things are of God
who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ.” Paul
refers here to his own conversion, as a basis of reaching the
Corinthians--when he said, “Who hath reconciled us to him-
self,” he meant his own conversion on the Damascus highway;
and “hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation” meant his
apostolic ministry; and “hath committed unto us the word of
reconciliation” means the inspired word in the apostle. Then he
said, we beseech you. So there is a contrast between u s  and you--
the us meant Paul and the you meant the ones to whom he was
writing. Paul applied reconciliation to God first to his own
conversion, and then to the conversion of the Corinthians, and
then to all of us. God, who reconciled Paul to himself, also
reconciles us, by Jesus Christ. God is the primitive cause of
man’s salvation, and Christ is the sacrificial cause of man’s
salvation. The Old Testament foretold it in the fifty-third
chapter of Isaiah--the Christology chapter of the Old Testa-
ment. It is the pivot on which the Christ prophecies of the
Old Testament turn. The ultimate theme of all the prophecies
was Christ. Isaiah prophesied the new institution--the church
of Christ; Jeremiah prophesied the new covenant--the Testa-
ment of Christ; Ezekiel prophesied the new nation--the new
Israel of Christ; Daniel prophesied the new kingdom--the reign
of Christ. These are the four major prophets, and there are
twelve minor prophets. That does not mean the minor prophets
are less important than the major prophets--the emphasis is
on the length of the prophecies, major and minor means long
and short. According to that standard I am a major preacher,
rather long one (in sermons, not stature). The sum of all the
prophecies in one word is Christ.

The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah begins with “the arm of
the Lord” revealed to men by the Son of God sent into the
world for the divine mission, growing “as a tender plant” in
the humanity of infancy to maturity. In earthly experience he
was despised and was rejected and was “the man of sorrows,”
and in death “he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter and as a
sheep before its shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth"--
in majestic silence he went to the cross. He was deprived of the
legal verdict that he was innocent when “judgment” was taken
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from him. Although he was the sinless Son of God, “he made
his grave with the wicked” in crucifixion between the thieves
and, although poor in life, he was “with the rich in his death,”
as he lay in the rich man’s tomb. His soul was made an offering
for sin as he took the sinner’s place in separation from God, the
innocent suffering for the guilty in the vicarious death of the
cross, assuming the debt that man could not pay--“Jesus paid
it all.” In this satisfaction of the law divine justice was “satis-
fied” and mercy triumphed when God “prolonged his days” by
his resurrection from the dead. And in conclusion the prophet
said: “Therefore I will divide his portion with the great, and
he shall divide the spoil with the strong”--he conquered Satan,
sin and hades, and took the victor‘s spoils in the triumphant
ascension to heaven. That is Isaiah 53.

The third link in the chain of God’s message to man is the
APOSTLES--"We are ambassadors for Christ.” And the fourth
link is the w o r d .  John 17:20 says: “Neither pray I for these
alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their
word.” God does not circumvent his agents--the Holy Spirit
operates upon the heart of man through the word. The Holy
Spirit communicates with us in words. In God’s first dealings
with man, God taught him speech. God gave to man the primi-
tive words when language originated with God--and man has
manufactured its derivatives. But the fact that God gave him
words reveals how God would communicate with him, through
words. The revelation of his will to man through words required
inspiration, so the Holy Spirit through the prophets of God
and the apostles of Christ revealed God’s will to man. When
Jesus Christ sent these apostles out into the world, he said in
Mark 13:11, “Take no thought beforehand what ye shall speak,
neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you
in that hour, that speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but
the Holy Spirit.” That is the Lord’s own declaration for verbal
inspiration.

In reference to the influence of the Holy Spirit upon or within
us--there is not one thing that the Bible says the Holy Spirit
does as an influence performed upon us or within us, that is not
also affirmed of the Word of God. There is no effect and no
emotion that the Holy Spirit generates within us that the Word
of God does not engender. The word of God is the medium
and the method of communication. The word is not the Spirit,
and the Spirit is not the word--the Holy Spirit is a substantitive
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person--but the word of God is the medium of the Holy Spirit’s
operation and indwelling. That is how God’s message to man
is sent. It is through the word. The Scriptures teach that
God, Christ and the Holy Spirit, in the unity of the Godhead,
dwell in our hearts through the medium of the Word. God
dwells in us spiritually. Christ dwells in us spiritually. And the
words of Christ are spiritual and life-giving. (John 6:63.)

To say the Spirit functions through the word does not minimize
the Holy Spirit--it magnifies the Word of God. Before God’s
Word we stand in awe, as we would stand in awe before God.
The Bible is the word of God--his inspired infallible word--when
we get that concept of it, we will have no use for anything that
circumvents it. It is belittling to the word of God for men to say
that God has given to us his word but it is not adequate, it is
not sufficient--that something in addition to it and beyond it
is necessary.

So here are the links in the chain of God’s message to man--
God, Christ, the apostles of Christ, the Holy Spirit-inspired
Word, and the fifth link is MAN. The exhortation follows:
“Be ye reconciled to God.”

VI. THE TERMS OF RECONCILIATION

There are two sides to salvation--God’s side and man’s side,
the divine and the human. For each of these two sides there are
three representative words. On the divine side: Grace, blood
and gospel--the grace of God, the blood of Christ and the
gospel of Christ. On the human side: Faith, repentance and
baptism. Faith changes the affections; repentance changes the
will; baptism changes the relation, in that the penitent believer
is “baptized into Christ.” The apostle said, in Colossians 1:20,
that we are reconciled to God “by the blood of the cross.”
In Romans 6:3, 4 the same apostle said that when one is baptized
into Christ, he is also baptized into his death--therefore the
“believing sinner is baptized into the blood, and he is reconciled
to God “by the blood”--therefore the alien believer is baptized
into reconciliation to God.

It is just that simple--God’s message to man is plain--and
the Holy Spirit’s appeal to prompt action rings out: Today, if
you will hear his voice, harden not your hearts--now is the
accepted time--now is the day of salvation. Come now in
response to God’s message to you.



CHAPTER VI

HOW AND WHY MEN DISOBEY GOD

FEBRUARY 15, 1967

The theme of this lesson tonight is found in the second chapter
of Hebrews, the first four verses. “Therefore we ought to give
the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest
at any time we should let them slip. For if the word spoken
by angels was stedfast, and every transgression and disobedience
received a just recompence of reward; how shall we escape, if
we neglect so great salvation; which at the first began to be
spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that
heard him; God also bearing them witness, both with signs and
wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit,
according to his own will?”

There is a phrase in this passage that gives me the subject for
discussion : “Every transgression and disobedience received a
just recompence of reward”--it suggests the subject “How and
Why Men Disobey God.”

I. T HE P ATTERN OF OBEDIENCE

This text states that in times past, in Old Testament ages,
every transgression and disobedience received a just recom-
pence of reward, and proceeds to ask, how shall we escape if we
neglect so great salvation now in the gospel age. The Old
Testament furnishes a divine pattern for obedience. In Romans
15:4, the apostle said that whatsoever things were written
aforetime were written for our learning, that we through pa-
tience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope. The
Old Testament affords examples of obedience and disobedience
alike. It teaches us by example--by the things written afore-
time. The things written in the Old Testament were written
for our learning, for our instruction who are in the New Testa-
ment age. It joins the Old Testament and the New Testament
together in a divine pattern.

67
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When we say that we are not under the Old Testament as a
law to govern us, it does not mean that there is no use to be
made of the Old Testament. The use that the apostles made
of the Old Testament as they wrote the New Testament was to
apply the examples of obedience and disobedience, which are
recorded in the Old Testament, to the things that are com-
manded in the New Testament. It establishes a principle-an
unvarying principle. It establishes a pattern, a pattern that
does not change. Laws change, ordinances change, covenants
change, but that pattern for obedience does not change. What-
ever God commanded men to do in the Old Testament times was
inexorable and inviolate--“every transgression and disobedience
received a just recompence of reward.” The general definition
of the word obedience would involve that which is amenable to
positive command, a compliance with law. It is not in the divine
pattern for man to set up his own standards; he does not obey
himself. The word obedience presupposes law, or commands,
from a source not within man himself; a source outside of him-
self. Therefore, obedience is a state of subjection to authority,
the submission to rule, the acceptance of guidance. In the realm
of our civil law it is circumscribed by the constitution of the
state or nation, enacting the laws that govern conduct in cor-
porate society. We are hearing much said about civil dis-
obedience. Whenever anyone refuses to comply with law, that is
disobedience whether it is civil law or divine law. Obedience is
compliance with law and is a state of being governed and ruled.
In submission to government and rule we are thus amenable
to positive law and command.

The opposite of this compliance with law in any realm, natural
or spiritual, is disobedience, whether by neglect or by direct
refusal. People may neglect or refuse to obey and become
refractory. Whenever anyone resists what is right in either the
moral realm or the religious realm he is in a state of disobedi-
ence. How men disobey God can be summed up in several words,
which define man’s relation to God and describe his whole
attitude toward religion.

II. How MEN DISOBEY GO D

First, the word prohibition. Men disobey God when they
violate a prohibition--thou shalt not. The example in this
classification is in man’s first act of disobedience in the Garden
of Eden when God said “thou shalt not” eat of a certain tree.
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It has been said that religion did not exist until after the fall
of man, based on the composition of the word--that religion
means a re-binding; that there could not have been any re-
ligion before Adam and Eve had transgressed and disobeyed
and thereby became subject to the meaning of religion in the
sense of rebinding. That is a more limited definition of religion
than the word allows in the first place, and that the facts allow
in the second. The broad definition of religion is a system of
restraint. When it is a system of human restraint, that is
human religion; but when it is a system of divine restraint, that
is divine religion--that is the difference between human religion
and divine religion; a system of human restraint on one hand
and a system of divine restraint on the other hand. In the
Garden of Eden God set up a system of restraint, a law that
could not be violated without the consequences--thou shalt not
eat of a certain tree; and in the day that thou eatest thereof
thou shalt surely die--or dying, thou shalt die. In disobedience
to this law man and his mate became dying, perishing beings.
They broke through the restrictions of that divine law--the
first example of disobedience. Religion originated in the Garden
of Eden in a system of divine restraint. When Adam and Eve
violated that prohibition, it meant disobedience to God--the
very first act of disobedience that occurred in the human race.

Second, in the order of mention, is the word omission. The
disobedience of Adam and Eve consisted in violating a prohibi-
tion, but in the fourth chapter of Genesis the disobedience of
Cain was in the omission of what God had commanded. About
that time men began to call upon the name of the Lord, and
they built altars of worship. The details of revelation are not
recorded but God had revealed to Cain and Abel what should
be placed upon the altar for offerings of worship to Him. In
the New Testament, Hebrews 11:4, the apostle said, “By faith
Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain.”
In Romans 10:17 the apostle said that “faith cometh by hearing
and hearing by the word of God.” If faith comes by hearing the
word of God, and Abel offered unto God his sacrifice by faith,
it was by revelation. The word of God is necessary to the
performance of an act by faith. God commanded the unblem-
ished lamb for the offering. Whatever may have been the
reason for Cain’s omission, it was an act of disobedience. He
did not place the unblemished lamb on his altar. God had
commanded the lamb. In obedience to revelation, Abel put
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on his altar the unblemished lamb. And the record says that
he made his offering by faith--God had specified the lamb.
By an act of omission Cain disobeyed God. It represents a
failure to do what is commanded. Disobedience in a prohibition
means to do what one has been commanded not to do. Dis-
obedience by omission means failure to do what is command-
ed. Failing to do what God has commanded may be a mat-
ter of negligence, or it may be a voluntary carelessness of one
who is remiss in his duty, or it may be an utter disregard
for the command; but whatever may be the cause when one
omits doing what God has commanded, he has performed an
act of disobedience.

Third, in the classification of disobedience, is the word addition.
Man disobeys God when he adds to that which God commands.
It is often remarked that “the Bible does not tell us not to do
it.” That is when one adds to what God has said, and it con-
stitutes just as much of an act of disobedience as if he should
violate a prohibition, or omit that which is commanded. The
tenth chapter of Leviticus relates that Nadab and Abihu, the
sons of Aaron, took either of them his censer, and put fire therein,
and put incense thereon and offered strange fire before the Lord
which he commanded them not. And the text tells us that fire
went from the Lord, and devoured them, and they died before
the Lord. Now Nadab and Abihu were nephews of Moses and
they were the sons of Aaron; and Aaron was the high priest and
Moses was the lawgiver of Israel. To show that God has no
respect of persons, and that his law is inviolate and inexorable,
God reached his hand into the royal family, and made the sons
of Aaron and the nephews of Moses an example of disobedience
before all the people of Israel. Aaron must have complained,
when his sons died; not that he would have defended the thing
that they had done, but rather at the punishment inflicted.
There are no words of complaint from Aaron recorded, but
Moses said this to Aaron: “This is it that the Lord spake,
saying, I will be sanctified in them that come nigh me, and
before all the people I will be glorified. And Aaron held his
peace.” These words of Moses indicate that Aaron had made a
complaint, and apparently Moses was answering him. Moses
said to his brother this is that which the Lord has spoken.

Here is an unusual thing, a quotation in the book of Leviticus
from the book of Exodus--two books joined so closely together
in the Old Testament record, and in Leviticus Moses quotes
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from a statement that had been made in the book of Exodus.
It was declared in Exodus that God must be sanctified before
all that come before him. This case of Nadab and Abihu is the
first time that there had been an example of what that saying
meant. Moses said, “this is it that”--this is what God meant
when he said, “I will be sanctified in them that come nigh me.”
Sanctify means to set apart, and to set God apart here signifies
reverence, an absolute respect for his law.

Nadab and Abihu disobeyed God in an act of addition to what
God said, in lack of respect for the limitations of his law. The
law of incense burning, recorded in the sixth chapter of Exodus,
required them to take the live coals from beneath the altar of
the burnt offering, to put the coals from the altar into the censer,
and offer incense unto God with the sanctified fire. Thus the
fire was sanctified by the offering, by the blood of the animal
sacrifice. Instead of taking the sanctified fire that God had
commanded, Nadab and Abihu put strange fire, common fire,
ordinary fire in the censers. In other words, they struck a match
and lighted the censers. Of course matches had not been in-
vented, I am getting ahead of invention--but they struck a fire--
whatever the method. I recall preaching a Sermon in my early
years on Paul and Silas going across the Aegean Sea to Mace-
donia and I said that Paul and Silas took a steamboat over to
Macedonia. A good brother came to me after the sermon and
asked if I knew when the first steamboat was invented. That
took all the steam out of that sermon. The next time I put
Paul and Silas on a sailboat, and no one took the wind out of
that sermon! But Nadab and Abihu put common fire in the
censers. That fire would make a flame as hot as the fire of the
altar, but it had not been sanctified for the purpose. God said
that incense must be offered unto him with the fire that had been
sanctified by the offering. Nadab and Abihu did not do it--
they made an addition to God’s word.

In Ezekiel 22:26, the prophet reprimanded the priests of
Israel for their failure to distinguish, to make a difference, be-
tween the holy and the profane, between the sanctified and the
common in the realm of divine service. The principle that de-
termines acceptable service to God is whether the thing done is
an appointment of God or an innovation of man. Nothing in
the realm of worship can be acceptable unto God that has not
been sanctified by his command. That principle bars anything
not within the scope of New Testament authority, for the church
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is a New Testament institution. The burning of incense in
worship to God now has not been sanctified by the New Testa-
ment. One may bum incense at home for the aroma to perme-
ate the air or the redolent perfume to sweeten the atmosphere,
but such cannot be offered in worship to God. On the same
principle one may play instrumental music in the home, in the
realm of moral privilege, but to bring mechanical instrumental
music into the worship of the church would be the same kind
of act that Nadab and Abihu committed in disobedience to God.
An unsanctified act belongs to the common realm--and it is the
strange fire in worship.

Some things are morally right but are religiously wrong. It
is morally right to wash the hands, but in the seventh chapter of
Mark Jesus mentioned Jews who washed hands as a religious
ritual, and he said they made void the word of God with that
tradition. It was morally right then and is morally right now
to wash hands, but as an act of worship, it voids the word of
God.

It is morally right to eat meat--any kind of meat--without
Bible restrictions, but to put meat on the Lord’s table instead
of the bread which has been sanctified by command for the
purpose, would be sinful. A thing that is morally right becomes
religiously wrong.

It is morally right to count beads. If one has a string of
beads and curious enough to count them, it is all right to do so;
but to count them in the Rosary, as an act of worship unto
God, is religiously wrong.

It is morally right to play instruments of music, in the realm
of moral privilege, and there is no violation of morality con-
nected with it whatsoever, but to bring it into the realm of
divine worship is religiously wrong. A thing that morally is
right becomes religiously wrong. Anyone who can see through a
ladder ought to be able to see these simple illustrations of when
a thing is sanctified by divine appointment for the worship of
God. That is what Moses told Aaron--“this is it that the Lord
spake, saying, I will be sanctified in them that come nigh me.”
Nadab and Abihu had violated God’s law by offering in worship
that which was not sanctified for the purpose--which had been
appointed-and it was disobedience to God.

Nadab and Abihu were not told not to offer strange fire--they
offered fire unto the Lord which had not been commanded.
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They had not been commanded not to do it, but they did a thing
not commanded. It is a common saying that the Bible does
not tell us not to do this or that--such as the use of instrumental
music in the church. Travelling by automobile I do not take
every road the road sign does not tell me not to take--just sup-
pose one should take every road the signs do not say not to take--
he would be as bewildered and lost geographically as to the
extent that people are confused religiously who pursue that
principle in religion. We are not guided by what we are not
told not to do in religion--we are guided by what the Bible
instructs us to do. That is the principle of obedience, and
anything else is disobedience.

Fourth, in the examples of disobedience, is the word substitu-
tion. The story of king Saul is the example. We have given
Adam as an example of violating a prohibition, doing what one
is commanded not to do; we have given Gain as an example of
omitting what is commanded; and we have given Nadab and
Abihu as an example of addition to the thing commanded; and
now the case of substitution in the incident from the fifteenth
chapter of First Samuel. The wicked nation of Amalek had
committed acts of aggression against God’s people Israel. They
had lain in wait against Israel to attack them, and had become
a threat to the nation of God’s people. They were a moral cancer
to the society of the world, and God gave a drastic order, that
they should be executed, completely liquidated. God appointed
Saul to do it; and through Samuel ordered him to leave nothing
alive. Saul returned from that military mission bringing with
him as a captive Agag, the king of the Amalekites, and the best
of the cattle, the sheep and the oxen to offer great sacrifices unto
God. Saul thought that he was doing something for God.
People are always talking about doing something for God. But
one cannot do anything for God that he has not appointed.
Saul had planned big altars and great sacrifices; and to put
Agag the captive king on exhibition before the people. That is
something God had not ordered. God had commanded one
thing and Saul was doing something else. It was the act of
disobedience by substitution--doing something instead of what
had been commanded.

When Samuel the Judge went out to meet Saul as he returned
from that military mission, Saul said to Samuel: “I have
performed the commandment of the Lord.” Samuel replied:
“What meaneth then this bleating of the sheep and lowing of
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the oxen which I hear?” The lowing of the cattle and the
bleating of the sheep denied Saul’s assertion. A dead cow cannot
low and a dead ram cannot bleat. When Saul said that he had
obeyed the voice of the Lord, a bleating ram contradicted him,
and a lowing cow called him a liar. If he had obeyed the com-
mand, there would not have been a live cow to low, nor a live
ram to bleat. He was substituting ceremonies and sacrifices
and exhibitions for what God had commanded. When anyone
begins to think about doing something for God, instead of
selecting a thing of our own choice we should look into our
New Testament to see what God has appointed for us to do.
Let us not substitute in the realm of religion. That was the sin
of Saul--it was disobedience, and the penalty exacted and
enforced upon Saul stands as a warning against substitution in
the realm of religion today.

The fifth word that defines disobedience is presumption. This
form of disobedience is exemplified in the case of Uzzah. The
sixth chapter of Second Samuel relates the error of Uzzah in
a moment of concern for the protection of the ark of the cove-
nant. God had commanded that only certain hands should
touch the ark of the covenant--the hands of the bearers of the
ark alone--the ones whom God had appointed were the only
hands to touch the ark of the covenant. As the ox-cart, bearing
the ark was being drawn over rugged territory, the oxen stumbled,
and the good man Uzzah thought that the shaking ark would
fall from the cart and be crushed. It was the ark of God and
he was concerned for its safety. He reached up his hands to
stay it. “And God smote him there for his error; and there he
died by the ark of God.” Only certain hands were appointed
to handle, remove and convoy the ark of God. The hands of
Uzzah had not been appointed to that service. His intentions
were good, but his act was one of presumption, and it constituted
disobedience. No matter how well intentioned Uzzah was in
his action, he was acting without authority. He was circum-
venting the command of God. He was presuming on God. It
was disobedience by presumption. King David, in Psalm 19:13,
prayed to God in these fervent words: “Keep back thy servant
also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over
me: then should I be upright, and I shall be innocent from great
transgressions.” To circumvent the law of God and start
guessing is religious presumption, and there is as much guess-
work in the realm of religion as in any realm that we know.
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The sixth word that defines disobedience is usurpation.  It
means an unauthorized or illegal seizure of power; to assume an
unauthorized prerogative. It is in effect the preemption of
another, displacing and excluding authorized persons, to shut
out others that are involved, and to exercise an assumed, self-
asserted authority.

That is how God regarded an act of Moses, in the twentieth
chapter of the book of Numbers. A man so great as Moses
who made such a fatal slip is the example of this sort of dis-
obedience. The children of Israel were thirsty in the wilder-
ness and complained that Moses brought them into the wilder-
ness to die of thirst. “And the people chode with Moses.”
Whereupon Moses took the case to God, whereupon God said
to Moses: “And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Take the
rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy
brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it
shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them
water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and
their beasts drink.” (Num. 20:7, 8.) God commanded Moses
to speak to the rock, instead of speaking to the rock, Moses took
his rod and, before the people of Israel, he said: “Hear now, ye
rebels; must we fetch you water out of this rock?” and he struck
the rock with his rod. In striking the rock he had performed an
act of arrogance to vindicate himself before the people of Israel.
God said that Moses had failed to sanctify him. “And the Lord
spake unto Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed me not, to
sanctify me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore ye
shall not bring this congregation into the land which I have
given them.” (Num. 20:12.) Moses had elevated himself.
God said speak to the rock and in anger before the people Moses
in substance said: Will you have me to fetch water out of this
rock? And he took his rod and struck the rock instead of
speaking to it in the name of his God. That was an act of usur-
pation--asserting a prerogative and a power which was not his.

When men assume unto themselves authority in religion which
belongs only to God, it is disobedience to God in the usurpation
of divine functions. The clergy and the priesthood are guilty
of this form of disobedience to God.

The seventh word for disobedience is deception. One can be
led into disobedience by being deceived. The tragic story of a
young man of Judah, recorded in the thirteenth chapter of First
Kings is the example in this case. The story is related to the
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rending of the kingdom of Israel. It is recorded that king Reho-
boam initiated a youth movement in the nation of Israel. He
refused the counsel of the old and the wise men of Israel. He
discharged them from his cabinet of advisors, surrounded him-
self with the young men, and brought the nation to ruin. What-
ever the other elements that were involved in the rending
of the Old Testament kingdom, that was one major factor. It
resulted in the defection of Jeroboam who, in rebellion, took the
ten tribes away and established the altars at Bethel and Dan. No
matter what the reason for his doing so, his altars were not
authorized. God’s altars were in Jerusalem. God’s temple of
worship was in Jerusalem. God did not recognize the altars
of Jeroboam, and he sent the prophet of Judah to condemn the
unauthorized altars, with the following orders. “For so it was
charged me by the word of the Lord, saying, Eat no bread, nor
drink water, nor turn again by the way that thou camest.”
(1 Kings 13:9.)

When the prophet stood at the inaugural ceremonies of the
new king, he said: "O altar, altar, thus saith the Lord.” With
burning words he delivered a blistering condemnation to those
altars. In anger, Jeroboam reached out his hand to strike the
prophet. His hand and arm withered and stiffened before him,
and he could not bring it back to his bosom. He saw that he
was opposing God ; and he pleaded for the restoration of his arm.
Mercy was mingled with justice and the withered, stiffened
hand was healed; and Jeroboam then made a political offer to
the young prophet. He invited him to a banquet at his home.
It was an offer of compromise. God had commanded the
prophet to neither eat nor drink on his journey-the young man
refused the offer with the words: “If thou wilt give me half
thine house, I will not go with thee, neither will I eat bread nor
drink water in this place.” I admire that courage in the young
man--I would not eat at your table if you would give me half
of your kingdom! I like that. He had the courage to stand
up and say it. The compromising attitude will not uphold the
truth. I learned the lesson in the wheat fields of North Texas
as a boy, when we cut wheat with the old-fashioned implements,
that you can cut wheat better when it is leaning from you. And
we can expose error better if we are not leaning toward it.
With these words the young prophet, under the command of
God, resumed his journey, as God had ordered, going back a
different way from which he had come. He was obeying God.
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But there was an old prophet in Bethel, and when he learned
what the young man had done, the old prophet followed him,
and when he found him, he said: "I am a prophet also as thou
art; and an angel spake unto me by the word of the Lord, saying,
Bring him back with thee into thine house, that he may eat
bread and drink water. But he lied unto him.” (1 Kings 13:18.)
The young man believed the lie, returned with the old prophet
and ate at his table. The narrative of this chapter records these
words : “And it came to pass, as they sat at the table, that the
word of the Lord came unto the prophet that brought him back:
and he cried unto the man of God that came from Judah, saying,
Thus saith the Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast disobeyed the
mouth of the Lord, and hast not kept the commandment which
the Lord thy God commanded thee, but camest back, and hast
eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which the
Lord did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy
carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers.” (1
Kings 13:20-22.) The chapter continues to relate the tragic
death of the young prophet on his homeward journey: “And
when he was gone, a lion met him by the way, and slew him:
and his carcase was cast in the way, and the ass stood by it,
the lion also stood by the carcase. And, behold, men passed
by, and saw the carcase cast in the way, and the lion standing
by the carcase: and they came and told it in the city where the
old prophet dwelt.” (1 Kings 13:24, 25.) When the old prophet
received the news of the young prophet’s death, he said: “It
is the man of God who was disobedient to the word of the
Lord.” Someone will say that God punished the wrong man,
that he should have slain the old prophet. The reasons are clear
and the lesson is plain: The people knew then, and we know
now, what God will do to false prophets and teachers of error.
But the world needed a lesson on the danger of believing a lie,
and of disobedience to God through deception. In the second
chapter of Second Thessalonians, verses ten to twelve, the
apostle gives an inspired warning that all who receive not the
love of the truth, but believe a lie, will be damned in the belief
of the lie. Deception is not the ground for exemption from
obedience to God.

The mistake of the young man of Judah can be stated in a
few simple sentences. In the first place, God had given to the
young man his word in direct orders; and the young man knew
the word of God, and should have known that if God had
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changed his command, he would have countermanded it in the
same way that he had given it. The same mistake is made
today when anyone, without respect of persons, accepts the
word of man in the creeds of men, instead of the word of God
in his book, the Bible. God has given to us his word and the
word of God is right.

A final statement of this case may be put in these words:
when standing on the borderline of truth and error, stay in the
territory of ascertained truth--the word of God.

There is an eighth word that spells disobedience to God--
rebellion. The example of it is the nation of Israel. In the
book of Deuteronomy, chapter nine, verses seven through twenty-
four, a forecast of Israel’s rebellion against God is recorded as
history in advance. And in the thirty-first chapter Moses de-
clared that Israel had rebelled against God in his lifetime and
they would much more do so after his death. His words were
fulfilled. Pleading with Israel, Jeremiah said in chapter six,
verse sixteen : ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for
the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and
ye shall find rest for your souls.” But Israel said: “We will
not walk therein.” That spells rebellion--the definition of
which is insubordination. It was open and organized resistance
to God’s will. The nation of Israel stands as a perpetual ex-
ample of rebellion against God, a mass opposition to God’s
authority. The whole history of Israel is the long story of re-
bellion and its chronicles are a warning to all people of all ages.

Thus the pattern for obedience and the direful consequences
of disobedience are set forth in vivid detail. “Therefore, we
ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we have
heard, lest at any time we should let them slip; for if the word
spoken by angels was stedfast, and every transgression and
disobedience received a just recompence of reward: how shall we
escape, if we neglect so great salvation; which at the first began
to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them
that heard him.”

Having shown by examples the nature of disobedience, before
closing the lesson we should mention the causes of it.

III. W HY M EN D ISOBEY G O D

In the parable of the sower the seed that fell by the wayside,
in the downtrodden bypass, represents the hardened heart--or
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the condition of infidelity, the heart that will not receive the seed
of God’s word. The seed that was sown on the stony ground fell
into a surface soil, beneath which there was an underlying strata
of rock--not rocks lying on top of the ground, but a strata of rock
beneath a surface soil. The soil was not deep enough to give
growth to the seed. It represents apathy or a state of indiffer-
ence. The seed that fell on the thorny ground, where the
thorns and the thistles choked out the seed, represents worldli-
ness--the state of the one who allows the affairs of the world
to crowd out the seed of God’s word to the extent that he be-
comes a fruitless, disobedient hearer of the word. The obedient
hearer is represented by the seed that fell into the good ground,
described as “the honest and good heart.” The Lord did not
say the good and honest heart, but the honest and good heart.
Honesty is first, the good heart is the result. The quality of
honesty in a person’s heart is in order to the reception of the word,
and by the doing of it the heart becomes good. An honest
heart will receive the seed, and the seed will produce and bring
forth the fruit that is good.

In eight descriptive words with accompanying examples we
have exemplified how men disobey God. And in the three words,
infidelity and apathy and worldliness we have illustrated why
men disobey God. When the Lord had spoken the parables
containing these lessons, he said to his disciples, “Take heed
how ye hear,” and again he said, “Take heed what you hear.”
Together it reads take heed how you hear what you hear. That
is the lesson we leave with you in the hope that we all may be
humble and obedient hearers of the word of God.



CHAPTER VII

THE WONDERFUL WORDS OF CHRIST

FEBRUARY 19, 1967

We are grateful to God for his providence that has surrounded
us through the week that has past; and we are thankful for the
circumstances permitting our presence before God in this serv-
ice. My theme this morning is found in a passage of scripture
that has one line and less than a dozen words--the eighth verse
of the twenty-fourth chapter of Luke: “And they remembered
his words.” That is a very short statement--they remembered
his words. But it is as full of truth as the words that they re-
membered. I want to speak to you this morning on The Wonder-
ful Words of Christ.

I. THE FACULTIES OF M IND AND M EMORY

We are endowed with that faculty of mind known as memory
and God expects us to employ it with reference to the things
that he requires us to know and do. Have you ever contemplated
the situation that would exist if there were no memory. There
could be no history; there could be no business transactions;
there could be no warranty deeds, no abstracts; no court records.
The mother would not know the child in her arms from one
second to another. Husbands and wives would be strangers
every time they me--according to modern situations that might
suit a lot of them--but that would be the situation. If there
were no memory, an instant of time would be the whole span
of human existence.

God created man a free moral agent. He not only gave him
a physical existence with a body composed of organized matter,
but endowed him with mind, memory, and created within him a
spirit. The Bible says, “There is a spirit in man and the in-
spiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding.” So
God created us not only for a physical existence, but for mental,
moral and spiritual life. In his dealings with man the Creator
does not circumvent the faculties of his creatures. The only
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spiritual influences that God exercises upon or within us is
through these faculties, by the testimony of his word addressed
to our minds. And his Spirit enters us through his word, and
dwells within us as we remember and obey his word.

II. THE OFFICE AND FUNCTION OF THE COMFORTER

Now the apostles of Christ had a source of recollection that
today men do not receive--with them it was inspiration in
order that they might have the powers necessary to the revelation
of the word of God. But even in inspiration, when there was an
immediate influence of the Holy Spirit in and upon the minds
of the apostles for the purpose of inspiring their words, God
employed their memory--charged their memory with an in-
fallible recollection. In the fourth verse of the sixteenth chapter
of John, Jesus said, “When the time shall come you may re-
member that I told you these things.” The apostles were en-
abled to remember the words that Christ had spoken to them
when the occasion required it. They were to be forever the
teachers of the world; not for that time and generation, but
forever, for all time, the teachers of the world--for all genera-
tions to come. It was imperative that there should be no
error, no mistake, in their teaching; that there would be no
element of fallibility in their teaching; that their teaching should
be infallible, therefore inspired. Today we do not have that
direct source of recollection but we have the result of it in the
words of the apostles of Christ. In the exercise of mind in the
study of these words, we learn and remember the words of
Christ through the inspiration of his apostles. The mind be-
comes a store for his words. Like the lady of the house that
has her kitchen pantry stocked--she is not taken by surprise
when company comes; she can reach up on the shelf and serve
the proper articles. So if we have “a shelf,” and anything on it,
when the time comes we can reach for the right word to serve
the right purpose at the right time. But it depends on our
memory.

One of our early preachers, a good many years ago, went to
Salt Lake City, Utah. Standing on the square and gazing
upon the structure of the Mormon Temple, he was approached
by a Mormon, who said to him, “My friend, God dwells in that
temple.” This preacher did not say a word of his own-he
remembered some words of the New Testament, and immediate-
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ly replied : “God that made the world and all things therein,
seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in
temples made with hands.” That settled it. That put it out-
side the realm of controversy--it did more than that, it put it
outside the realm of connrersation--there was nothing to say.
I was in Salt Lake City and wanted to go into the temple but
was informed that not being a saint I could not enter their
temple. I remembered some words from the New Testament
about who and what a saint is, but it occurred to me that so
many of my own brethren agree with the Mormons about my
not being a saint, I decided not to introduce the discussion!
But the New Testament will settle everything if we know the
words and can remember them at the right time. It is im-
portant to remember the words of Christ.

When Jesus announced to the apostles that he was going away,
he promised to send the Comforter to fill his place. The basic
definition of the word comfort means that which makes adequate.
When there is anything that is lacking, whatever supplies that
lack is comfort. When Jesus Christ was present with his apos-
tles, he was the source of their instruction and their knowledge--
and, going away, he would not leave his place vacant and void;
he would put something in his place to make them adequate--
and that thing is called the Comforter. The word Comforter is
used to designate the particular measure of the Holy Spirit that
was given to the apostles of Christ for the purpose of inspira-
tion--it was the Spirit of the truth, that meant the Spirit of
revelation--it was inspiration, the baptism in the Holy Spirit
received by the apostles for the purpose of inspiration. No one
else received this Comforter--it was a special promise to the
apostles and to them alone. The function of the Comforter is
sufficient proof of this fact.

First, the Comforter would bring to their remembrance all
things that Christ had spoken unto them. That was the re-
minding office of the Holy Spirit in the apostles and that fact
alone shows that it was not a general promise to us. The Holy
Spirit in the apostles would remind them infallibly of all the
words that Christ had spoken to them.

Second, the Comforter would guide them into all truth. The
Holy Spirit would reveal to the apostles the truths that Christ
himself had not taught them--for the time had not come for
certain truths to be revealed. He said to them: “I have yet
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.
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Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you
into all truth.” Jesus did not teach his apostles all of the truth
while he was with them for the time had not come for those
truths to be revealed. Therefore, some things were reserved for
the Holy Spirit to later reveal to the apostles. And that is
what he meant when he said, “He shall guide you into all truth"--
the Holy Spirit would reveal to the apostles the things that
Christ had not taught.

Now that accounts for the fact that there are some things
written in the epistles to the churches of the New Testament
not mentioned in the teaching of Christ during his personal
ministry. These things belong to the classification of things
which the Lord said the Holy Spirit would reveal to his apostles.
This fact is the explanation of Paul’s statement in the seventh
chapter of First Corinthians, when in the midst of his inspired
teaching he paused and said, “But to the rest speak I, not the
Lord.” Some men of religion who write commentaries have said
that Paul was writing his own personal, uninspired opinion on
matters mentioned. But Paul declared that he was speaking by
the Spirit of God, and by permission, that is, the permission
of the Holy Spirit. Paul did not mean that in the midst of his
inspired teaching that he had injected his personal opinion on
the important things concerning which he was advising them.
That does not add up. Paul was saying something that the
Spirit of God revealed to him which had not been included in
the teaching of Christ while he was in the world with his dis-
ciples. This is what Christ had said the Spirit would do--so
why should it not be so in this instance?

So the Comforter to the apostles was assigned a twofold
office: first the reminding office to teach the things that Christ
had not spoken. To this the Lord added the statement: “Whom
the world cannot receive”--that is, the promise of the Comforter
was special to the apostles, and was not general, or for all men--it
was not a general promise. This promise of the Comforter was
for the apostles alone. We know that the Holy Spirit does not
perform a direct operation upon an alien sinner, or upon anyone
else as far as that is concerned. But the word world in this
passage does not refer to the alien, the unconverted, but to all
other men in contrast with the apostles of Christ. There are
multiple passages of scripture by which to prove that the Holy
Spirit does not perform a direct operation upon the alien, and
to prove that the influence and the operation of the Holy Spirit
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is through the word, without adapting a text which is not on the
subject. When the Lord said “whom the world cannot receive,”
he was not referring to the alien sinner, he meant everyone except
the apostles--he meant the world of mankind. The promise
of the Comforter was to the apostles alone, but the world re-
ceives its benefits through the teaching of the apostles. The
world could not receive the Comforter for it was the Holy
Spirit in that measure of inspiration promised to the apostles
of Christ, but the world does receive its benefits and blessings
through the gospel.

Let me further emphasize--the Comforter promised to the
apostles was the Holy Spirit in the measure of inspiration.
When Jesus commissioned his apostles, he said: “Take no
thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neither do ye premedi-
tate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that
speak ye: for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Spirit.”
These words could not mean less than the verbal inspiration
of the words of the apostles of Christ--their premeditation was
prohibited; the Holy Spirit gave them their words. If I did not
believe in verbal inspiration, I would not know how to preach
the word of God; for I would not know what part of it is inspired
and what part of it is not inspired. I can put one hand on
Genesis, my friends, and the other on Revelation, and say to
any audience on this earth that I believe it all--from Genesis to
Revelation--to be the word of God. And if we do not so be-
lieve, we could not know how to divide it, or how to separate
it, to discern what part of it is God’s word and what part is not.
I believe in the verbally inspired word of God.

III . THE W ORDS OF CHRIST ON CREATION

The “wonderful words of Christ” will settle any question
within the realm of religious controversy or discussion. Take,
for instance, the question of creation. The age-old theory of
evolution has been dressed up in a new theological suit in order
to gain entrance into religion from the viewpoint of theistic
evolution. But it is the old theory that denies the divine power
of direct creation affirmed in the Genesis record: “In the
beginning God created the heaven and the earth.” That is a
sublime statement that stands as an arch in the beginning of the
universe. In the beginning of heaven, God; in the beginning
of earth, God ; in the beginning of time, God ; in the beginning
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of man, God; in the beginning of revelation, God; in the be-
ginning of redemption, God.. It is being taught that everything
came into existence by chance through the process of evolution
from a single cell, a non-sex single cell, which was a result of
spontaneous generation. But they cannot determine from what
this theoretical cell generated. There is no science of origins.
The evolutionist begins with a single cell of an unknown and
unexplained origin, a non-sex cell, which after millions upon
millions of years accidentally divided itself into a dual cell--
male and female--and from that evolved all of the phases and
forms and grades of life that now exist. Believe it if you can.
When, where and how did that thing they call the cell originate?
They cannot answer. There is no science of origins. They
attempt to span a mighty wide gap in the theory of evolution
between that single cell and all forms of life up to the existence
of man with the faculties of intellect with all of the powers and
emotions of mind. They assume that mind evolved from
matter--- that life sprang into being from dead matter.

A little boy said to his father: “I know where horses come
from now.” The father said: “Where do horses come from?”
The boy said: “The blacksmith makes them.” The father
said : “Did you ever see a blacksmith make a horse?” The
boy said: “Not a whole horse, Daddy, but when I passed his
shop I saw him nailing his foot on”! That is a fair illustration
of how evolutionists jump to conclusions.

They once theorized that man came from the monkey. Now
they say that man did not come from the monkey but that man
and the monkey came from the same life stem, or cell. Well,
what is the difference? That is merely standing on one foot
and then the other. I had as soon believe that we came from
the monkey as to believe that we came from the same thing
that the monkey came from. If I came from the monkey the
monkey is my father, and if I came from the same thing that the
monkey came from the monkey is my brother--and I had just
as soon have him for my Dad as for my Bud! It is just one of
their customary evasions but the same old evolutionary monkey
theory dressed up in scientific terms; but it does not improve
the flavor of it at all, nor change the falsity of it. If it were
within the time and purpose of this sermon and service, I could
present to you the proof that the theories of the evolutionists
contradict the law of cell structure. It has been demonstrated
by cytology in the science of cyto-chemistry that the vegetable
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cell and the animal cell are not the same. Different nourish-
ment is required for the plant and animal cells. Organic nour-
ishment on the vegetable cell will kill it, but on the animal cell
build it; inorganic nourishment on the animal cell will kill it;
but on the vegetable cell will build it. In the evolution theory,
if they originated in the same cell, and are of the same aboriginal
parent stock--when and how did the shift occur?

The theories of evolution contradict the law of kinds--
that like begets like. The theories of evolution contradict
the law of nourishment just mentioned; and the law of ab-
sorption--the plant and tree stand out in the sun and the
rain to receive their nourishment, but not the animal. And the
theories of evolution violate the law of resistance--take an
ax and chop on a tree and there is no resistance--try it on the
leg of a mule, pick out his hind leg, see or feel the result. So, if
I were discussing the theory of organic evolution, it could be
shown you that it contradicts the simplest laws of nature and
is, therefore, not scientific. It is a theory only and a false theory
at that. It is not a science, but only a philosophy--and a false
philosophy, too.

But there is the theory of theistic evolution--that God em-
ployed evolution as his method. It is claimed that on this
basis one may believe both evolution and the Bible--and believe
in God and Christ and in the evolution method. That is what
is meant by theistic evolution.

It is on this point that the words of Christ come into the per-
spective. He was in the beginning with God, and he was the
agent of all creation. This fact is repeatedly affirmed in the
New Testament. It was to him that God said in Genesis 1:26:
“Let us make man in our image.” So, being himself the agent of
creation, Jesus Christ should be the true witness; he was there,
and these evolutionists were not there.

In Matthew 19:4, when speaking of man and woman, male
and female, Jesus said: “Have ye not read, that he which
made them at the beginning, made them male and female?”
This is not a reference to Genesis 1:1, but the creation of Genesis
1:26 and 27--"Let us make man in our image, . . . in the image
of God created he him; male and female created he them.”
God was talking to someone--“Let us,” us who? He was
talking to this One who in the world was the Christ, but who
in the beginning was with God. And the Christ said: Have
you not read that at the beginning he made them--he created
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them--male and female. A-t---at-the beginning--no one can
get any atter than at--and at the beginning he created them male
and female. He did what? He created them. He created
what? Man and woman. He created them when? At the
beginning. So the words of Christ settled the creation question,
that is, with all who believe the words of Christ. No one can
believe the theory of the evolution of man and at the same
time believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, unless he can
ride two horses, going in opposite directions at the same time.
I have been to the circus and have seen that kind of performance--
an actor riding two horses at the same time, but they were going
in the same direction and close together. If that actor had
undertaken to ride the two horses at the same time going in the
opposite direction, it is not necessary for me to tell you what
would happen--something would tear. And when these theo-
logical evolutionists attempt to harmonize theistic evolution
with the teaching of Jesus Christ, they are riding two horses
going in opposite direction, and their theological anatomy will
rip. One cannot believe what Jesus Christ said on the subject
of creation, and at the same time believe the theories of evolu-
tion. College professors are afraid of this subject. Afraid of
what? They are afraid of academic criticism. They are afraid
not to go along with the decrees of the higher educational world.
In the universities there are professors who know that the
theories of evolution have not been demonstrated, and cannot
be proven; yet they are afraid to say so. What the various
associations of colleges and universities require must be ac-
cepted, and conformity is demanded for their approval. If this
fear of losing recognition and academic reputation and standing
could be eradicated in the educational world, I believe these
theories of evolution would be rejected and repudiated by many
professors in many places.

IV. THE WORDS OF CHRIST ON HIS DEITY

Next, let us observe the words of Christ on the subject of his
Deity. Jesus said, “Before Abraham was I am.” That state-
ment is a declaration on the continuity of his existence. He did
not say, “Before Abraham was I was.” Others were before
Abraham was, and that would not have been saying anything--
but “before Abraham was I am” meant that he was am in the
beginning with God. He was am  before Abraham was; he was
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am after Abraham was; he was am when he came into this
world through the virgin birth of the virgin mother; he was am
while he was in this world; he was am after he left this world,
and he is am in heaven now--the continuity of his existence with
God. It is a positive affirmation of the deity of Jesus Christ.
It means that he lived in heaven before he dwelt on the earth;
that he was in the bosom of God before he was formed in the
womb of the virgin Mary. It means that “God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son”--and yet the modern-
ists have now taken the word begotten out of our precious text.

These new Bibles have taken the word begotten out of our New
Testament everywhere it is attached to Jesus Christ. They
have split the original word begotten--two words in the English,
come from one word in the Greek text, the word, monogenes.
The term mono means only and the term genes means begotten.
The two terms are one Greek word--monogenes. It cannot be
fully translated without two English words--only begotten. But
these infidel translators, who do not believe in the virgin birth of
Jesus, split that word in two and threw the begotten half of it
out the window--because they do not believe in the virgin
birth of Jesus Christ they have changed the precious words
of Jesus.

The prophet Isaiah said, in chapter 7:14: “The Lord himself
shall give you a sign; behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear
a son, and shall call his name Immanuel.” These new versions
have taken the word virgin out of that passage and put in its
place the two words young woman. In so doing, they destroyed
the sign. There is not any sign when a young woman bears a
son, or a child, that is the function of young women. The
substitution makes the new version ridiculous because old women
cannot bear children, and where is the sign when a young woman
conceives and bears a son? There is no sign--they destroyed it.
But when a virgin bears a son, one who has had no relation with
man, there is the sign--and it was the sign of the coming of the
Son of God into this world, foretold by the prophet of the
Old Testament. The prophecy is quoted in Matthew 1:22, 23 :
“Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin
shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall
call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with
us.” Now Matthew said that Isaiah said virgin; the new trans-
lators say that he did not say virgin--who do you believe?
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Remember, Matthew was the Lord’s inspired apostle, and he
said : “Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin
shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call
his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us.”

The virgin birth of Christ was not an impossibility, to one
who believes that God created Adam and Eve and placed
within the two persons the potentiality of reproduction. The
same God, in the case of the birth of his Son Jesus Christ, planted
that power in one person instead of two. So, if one believes in
the power of God in creation, why halt at the power of God in
sending his only begotten Son into the world by a virgin mother?

In John 8:41, 42 Jesus Christ affirmed his virgin birth. The
Jews were taunting him, and said: “We were not born of
fornication.” They were hurling that in the face of Jesus.
If Joseph was the father of Jesus as the Jews all believed, he
was conceived out of wedlock, therefore an illegitimate child of
fornication. But Jesus replied: “I proceeded forth and came
from God.” That is the Lord’s own claim for his virgin birth.
One new version substitutes the word unique Son--but, if
Joseph was his father, he was an illegitimate child, conceived
of an unwed mother--and according to modern statistics that
would not be very unique!

There is no reason to question this miracle of God, the send-
ing of his Son into this world through the instrumentality of a
human birth. He created man and woman and was potentially
both father and mother to Adam and Eve. In the acceptance
of the virgin birth of Jesus only half as much is believed, for
God was only the father of Jesus--and by the same power he
planted in one person, instead of two, the potentiality of a birth--
a virgin birth.

The incarnation of Christ was God stooping to man, it was
heaven bending to the earth, in the person of One who lived in
the bosom of God before he was formed in the womb of an
earthly mother. The fundamental principle of Christianity is
the virgin birth of Jesus. Destroy this mighty arch of Chris-
tianity and the whole institution collapses. And that is what
new Bibles are doing--they are striking at the foundation of
Christianity--the virgin birth of Jesus and the verbal inspira-
tion of the Bible. The most damaging assault that can be
made on a structure is an all-out attack on its foundation--
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undermine it, destroy the foundation, and it collapses. That is
what the neo-orthodox translators of the new-orthodox Bibles
are doing. The term neo means new, and orthodox has the idea
of a standard. So neo-orthodox means a new Christianity--
they propose to give a new face to Christianity. And they are
attempting to undermine its bulwarks--its very foundation--
the virgin birth of Jesus Christ and the verbal inspiration of the
Scriptures.

V. THE WORDS OF CHRIST ON HIS M ISSION

We should remember the words of Christ concerning his
mission in the world. In John 17:1-11, in praying to his Father,
Jesus said: “Father, the hour is come; glorify thy son that thy
Son also may glorify thee: . . . I have glorified thee on the earth:
I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do. . . . I am
no more in the world, . . . I come to thee.” When the Lord
Jesus Christ left this world and returned to heaven, there
was nothing more in this world for him to do. He had finished
the work that God sent him to do. There is a theology known as
"the postponement of the kingdom theory.” It allows that
Jesus intended to establish his kingdom when he came into the
world, but the Jews thwarted his plans when they rejected him;
and because of this rejection he postponed his kingdom, and
introduced an intermediate age--the church age--by estab-
lishing a substitute institution called the church; and when he
returns, at the second coming, he will terminate this intermedi-
ate interlude affair, take up where he left off and establish the
kingdom. Here again the words of Christ will settle the whole
thing. Jesus said, “I have finished the work which thou gavest
me to do,” and “I am no more in the world.” Now, no more
means never again. In Second Corinthians 5:17 the apostle
said that Christ would be “no more in the flesh.” Well, if he
is to be no more in the flesh, and no more in the world, how
could he dwell on the earth again in bodily presence, reigning
and ruling on a literal earthly throne? No more in the world--
no more in the flesh. Men may be adroit in the manipulation
of language, and skilful in philology--but no man or set of men
can make no more mean some more. Jesus said that he would
be no more in the world. And the words of Christ settle it.
He finished his work on the earth, and when he returned to
heaven, there was not one phase of his earthly mission that had
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not been performed and accomplished--he finished it. If a
painting is finished, there is not a touch of the brush to be added.
And, if a touch of the brush is added to the finished painting, it
is marred. Jesus finished his work on the earth--there is noth-
ing to which he could return. His mission in the world was
completed.

When Jesus said “the hour is come” it meant that the time
had come to terminate his mission in the world; that the time
had come to terminate the Old Covenant, the abolition of the
Mosaic law; that the hour had come to erect the spiritual
kingdom that he had announced all the way from the banks
of the Jordan to the cross; and the time had come for him to
triumph over all of the forces of the hadean world. It was the
time in God’s plan for the completion of his earthly mission,
the fulfillment of the prophecies on the establishment of the
kingdom, and the opening of the gospel dispensation for the
redemption of man. And the words of Christ settled all of these
things.

VI. THE PROCLAMATION OF THE GOSPEL

Next, let us hear the words of Christ on the proclamation of
the gospel. The Great Commission is the culmination and the
embodiment of all that Christ had taught in his earthly min-
istry. “All power (authority) is given unto me in heaven and
in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
end of the world.” Now that commission covers the scope of
the entire New Testament from the cross of Christ to the end
of time. There are only three branches of authority--legisla-
tive, executive, and judicial. In our government, congress has
legislative authority, the president has executive authority,
and the supreme court has judicial authority. But Jesus Christ
has it all--he is lawgiver, king and judge--all authority, i n
heaven and in earth. There has been no legislative authority
delegated to human conferences and councils, and none reserved
for ecclesiastical dignitaries.

The command of the commission is to teach and baptize. God
saves man through gospel teaching. If salvation comes through
a direct operation, the Great Commission is wholly unnecessary,
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and the apostles needed not to teach anybody anything. God
saves man through his teaching. But the taught person is
commanded to be baptized. And the baptized person is to be
further taught to “observe all things” that had been commanded
by Christ to his apostles--hence, teach and baptize and teach.
That is the whole scope of the New Testament.

The Great Commission is the embodiment of all the principles
of the constitution of the kingdom of Christ; the teaching and the
preaching of the apostles was the development of these prin-
ciples; the practice of the New Testament churches was the
application of these principles; and no man or set of men have
the right or prerogative to contravene a single principle of this
divine constitution.

VII. THE WORDS OF CHRIST ON HEAVEN

My last point for this time on the subject “The Wonderful
Words of Christ” is on heaven. “In my Father’s house are
many mansions. . . . I go to prepare a place for you. And if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto myself; there ye may be also.” (John 14:2-3.)

We would all like to know what heaven is, where heaven is or
shall be. On the question of where heaven is--Jesus said,
“Where I am, there may ye be also.” That is enough for us to
know now--it is where Jesus now is--that is where we shall be
in heaven. It is thought by some that this old renovated,
fumigated, and glorified earth will be heaven. But in the New
Testament the word up is used with the word heaven--Up,
Up, Up--- and when I think of heaven, I think of up, not down;
and I think of there, not here. Jesus said, “Where I am.” Heaven
may be some bright metropolitan world in the center of the
universe where suns and systems revolve and where glory sits
enthroned. If that is where heaven is, we can see it when we
look up into the starry sky and the crystalline firmament at
night. If that is not where it is--Jesus Christ said “where I
am,” and that is enough.

Then, what will it be?--we wonder. The apostle Paul said,
Philippians 3 :20, 21: “For our conversation is in heaven;
from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:
Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like
unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is
able even to subdue all things unto himself.” If we shall be so
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fortunate as to reach the redeemed side of eternity, our spirits
will not roam the universe of all eternity naked and unclothed.
Our spirits will be clothed upon with a body like his. And the
apostle John said that we shall be like him, for we shall see him
as he is. In the words of a poet’s verse:

“We speak of the realms of the blest,
That country so bright and so fair,

And oft are its glories confessed,
But what must it be to be there?”

It is almost within the reach of some of us. It may seem re-
mote and far away from some of you. But whether far or near,
we ought to fix firmly in our minds “the wonderful words of
Jesus” on the subject of heaven. Every word that he uttered
was a wonderful word. Let us learn his words, believe his words,
obey his words, live his words, and have his words in our hearts
when death shall come to call us home.

In a final word of exhortation, Jesus said, John 12:48: “He
that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that
judgeth him: the words that I have spoken, the same shall judge
him in the last day.” So we urge you to believe and obey his
words now, and in all time to come.



CHAPTER VIII

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ON EARTH
FEBRUARY 19, 1967

We have sung a great song--“How Great Thou Art.” We stand
in awe before the presence of God. We stand in awe before his
Word. I would as soon profane God, as to belittle his Word.
We are here to preach it, and to hear it. Our theme tonight
concerns the character of the kingdom of Christ--its nature
and its principles.

After the baptism of Jesus and his descent from the mount
of temptation, the record of Matthew 4:23 states that he “went
about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching
the gospel of the kingdom.” In the immediate context of the
first verses of the fifth chapter of Matthew it is recorded that
Jesus went again “up into a mountain: and when he was set,
his disciples came unto him”--and from this mountain seat the
world’s greatest sermon--the renowned Sermon on the Mount--
was delivered by the world’s greatest Teacher--the Son of God.
This discourse on the mountain was introduced with the Lord’s
concise statement of eight beatitudes, which read as follows:
“Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven. Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be com-
forted. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness:
for they shall be filled. Blessed are the merciful: for they shall
obtain mercy. Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see
God. Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called
the children of God. Blessed are they which are persecuted for
righteousness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” (Matt.
5:3-10.)

These beautiful beatitudes are commonly regarded as maxims
to print on calendars; as mottoes to hang on the wall; as rules
of behavior; as a social document to regulate human conduct;
and as a sort of panacea for all of the social ills that affect us
and afflict us one way or another in our society. But the ser-
mon on the mount is a doctrinal declaration. In the last few
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verses of the fourth chapter of Matthew it is recorded that
Jesus was teaching and preaching in the Jewish synagogues the
gospel of the kingdom. Immediately thereafter the beginning
of the sermon on the mount is recorded--and the connection is
made between the fourth and the fifth chapters of Matthew in
the announcement and the preaching of the kingdom. Then,
in the latter part of the seventh chapter of Matthew, when Jesus
had concluded the discourse on the mount, it is recorded that
“the people were astonished at his doctrine, for he taught them
as one having authority and not as the scribes.” So at its be-
ginning the sermon on the mount was described as the gospel
of the kingdom, and at the close of the sermon, it was called
his doctrine--the doctrine of Christ. Therefore, the sermon on
the mount in its entirety is the embodiment of the principles of
the kingdom that Jesus Christ had announced that he had es-
tablished. It was the gospel of the kingdom because it was the
good news of the kingdom announcement.

It is stated in Mark 1:14 and 15 that “Jesus came into Galilee,
preaching the gospel of the kingdom of Cod, and saying, The
time is fulfilled, the kingdom of Cod is at hand.” That allows
no postponement whatsoever --the time foretold in Old Tes-
tament prophecy for the kingdom to be established had come.
It had been foretold. Now if the time of the prophecy was
fulfilled, but the kingdom was not established, it would not
have been a postponement of the kingdom, it would have
been a prophetic failure--a failure of the prophecy--an abortion
of the prophetic scheme of things foretold in the Old Testament.
The telescope of the prophets was focused on the establishment
of the kingdom of heaven at the time of the announcement that
it was at hand. He was ready to establish it; and it admits of
no postponement. But the fundamental doctrine of the premil-
lennial party is that after Jesus announced the kingdom he was
forced by the opposition of the Jews to postpone it, and that he
has not yet established it, but will return to take up where h e
left off and fulfill the kingdom prophecies at his second coming.
That is plain infidelity, in that it cancels the inspiration of the
Old Testament prophets. A time prophecy cannot be post-
poned--when the prophet of the Old Testament named the
time for the event to occur, when that time came, if the event
did not occur, it would have been a complete cancellation of the
inspiration of the Old Testament. Jesus said: “The time is
fulfilled, tke kingdom of God is at hand.”
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From the time of that announcement, everything that Jesus
taught, from the banks of the Jordan where he was baptized
to the hill of Calvary where he was crucified, pointed to the
establishment of his kingdom. The mission of Jesus Christ
into this world was to establish his kingdom. Truly, he came
“to seek and to save the lost” but the means by which to ac-
complish the end of seeking and saving the lost was the es-
tablishment of “the kingdom of heaven” among men. The
people of that day and time were familiar with the word kingdom.
They had not lived under any other form of government from
the Babylonians to the Romans--Babylonia under Nebuchad-
nezzar; Media and Persia, under Darius and Cyrus; Macedonia,
or Grecia, under Alexander the Great; and Rome under the
Caesars.  They had not known anything other than a monarchy
kingdom and they understood that word. But when Jesus
announced the kingdom of heaven--that was something else, and
it had to be defined. The word kingdom means a reign, and the
phrase “kingdom of heaven” means the reign of heaven. When
the Pharisees taunted Jesus with their questions concerning his
kingdom announcement, Jesus said to them in Luke 17:20 and 21
that the kingdom of God would not appear with observation--
“the kingdom of God cometh not with observation.” That meant
the kingdom of heaven could not be geographically surveyed,
as with the transit of the surveyor placed at certain comers to
measure the boundaries of municipalities, counties and states;
or the theodolite of the astronomer of more mechanical precision,
with which to measure celestial territories. The kingdom of
heaven is not subject to physical observation, for “behold the
kingdom of God is within you”--it is the spiritual territory of
the heart, it is the reign of heaven in the hearts of men and it
has no other territory--the reign of heaven in the hearts of men--
and that is the kingdom he had come to establish.

The sermon on the mount is the initial promulgation of its
principles. The eight beatitudes are a synopsis of the ser-
mon--they are previews of the gospel, and principles of the
kingdom and Pentecost pointers-pointing to the kingdom that
was to be established on Pentecost. Jesus said, in Mark 9:1,
“There be some of them that stand here, which shall not taste of
death, till they have seen the kingdom of God come with power.”
Some of his hearers would witness the establishment of the
kingdom of God. Now, if that kingdom was postponed, then
the deaths of these witnesses must also have been postponed,
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for Jesus said that they should not die until they had seen the
kingdom of God come. If the kingdom still has not come, and
is yet future, the statement of Christ being true, Methuselah
was a baby when he died at the age of nine hundred sixty-nine!
According to this postponement of the kingdom notion, there
are people somewhere in this world, visible or invisible, who
are still waiting to see the kingdom come--or else the statement
of Christ would be untrue. Anybody who can see through a
ladder can see the fallacy of that doctrine. There was no post-
ponement of the kingdom he established. The statement of
Jesus pointed to Pentecost. He said the kingdom would come
with power. In Acts 1:8 Jesus told these same disciples that the
power would come with the Spirit; and in Acts 2:1-4 it is re-
corded that the Spirit came on Pentecost. So, the coming of the
Spirit, the power, and the kingdom, all together, occurred on
one occasion--Pentecost.

Before showing that the beatitudes of the sermon on the
mount are simply Pentecost pointers, there are some antecedent
considerations, some preliminary principles, necessary to an
intelligent approach and analysis of the beatitudes.

First of all, Jesus came into this world to establish a spiritual
kingdom--the reign of heaven in the heart--the kingdom
“within you.”

Second, we must take into consideration the announcement of
John the Baptist, when Jesus appeared, “Behold the lamb of
God, which taketh away the sin of the world.” There is no s on
the word tin. The word sins has to do with our mistakes, our
wrongdoings, our faults and failures. But sin is the barrier
between God and man--the thing that separates man from
God. The incarnation of Jesus Christ was for the purpose of
removing that barrier between God and man. In the incarna-
tion of Christ, God was stooping to man and heaven was bending
to the earth--to remove the distance between God and man, to
make possible man’s reconciliation to God. You who read the
Bible know that in Solomon’s temple in the Old Testament, and
in Herod's temple in the time of Christ, the veil was suspended
in the arch of the temple. Hanging there in the mighty arch of
the temple, this veil was the symbol of the separation between
God and man that sin has caused. When the Son of God was
dying on the cross, darkness enveloped Jerusalem; “the earth
did quake and the rocks rent;” the tombs of the dead “were
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opened ;"” and “the veil in the temple was rent in twain from the
top to the bottom.” The rending of the veil was the sublime
symbol of the removing of the separation between God and man
that sin had caused. That was the meaning of John’s an-
nouncement : “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world.”

Third, it is necessary to keep in mind that Jesus had come to
inaugurate a new covenant. The new covenant would be all
new, not patch-work on the old garment of Judaism. On one
occasion John’s disciples came to Jesus and said: “Why do we
and the Pharisees fast and your disciples fast not?” At that
time John was in Herod’s dungeon, cut off from his disciples,
and they reluctantly turned to Jesus, as John had told them to
do. But there was one thing that stood in their way--the
custom of fasting. Jesus had not bound fasting on his dis-
ciples, and they were not observing it. Fasting had not been a
part of the Mosaic system; it was only mentioned scarcely in
Old Testament affairs. It grew up as a custom largely among
the traditions of the elders, and mentioned far more in the
Talmud than anywhere else. Jesus and his disciples were not
fasting and John’s disciples asked why. Jesus did not apologize
for overlooking or neglecting something; he said rather if the
custom were observed, it should be under appropriate circum-
stances, and he named those circumstances. But when he
answered their question, he said: “No man putteth a piece of a
new garment upon an old; if otherwise, then both the new maketh
a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the new agreeth not
with the old.” That is, Jesus had not come to continue or
extend the customs and traditions that had grown up around
the Mosaic system; his covenant would be all new, and fasting
did not belong to it, nor would it be a part of it. But there
would be in the natural course of things a gradualism in getting
away from customs: “No man having drunk old wine straight-
way desireth the new: for he saith, The old is better.” When any
prevailing custom did not prevent obedience to the gospel, or
contravene the New Covenant, it was permitted until gradualism
eliminated it. (Luke 5:36-39.)

For another example, feet washing in that day was a way that
a host would greet a stranger, or visitor, who came to the door.
Their method of locomotion was walking; their foot gear was
sandals; and walking the dusty paths of Palestine their feet were
tired and dusty; and the host would bring a basin of water to
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bathe the feet-and certain cults have established “feet washing”
as a religious ordinance. The exhortation to “greet one another
with the holy kiss” was in the same category of things. The
apostle was not commanding the kiss, he was commanding the
kiss to be holy; he was regulating a custom to prevent its abuse
or degrading it to the level of lust and vice.

There was also the custom of the Grecian woman’s veil. When
Paul told the Grecian woman, in the eleventh chapter of First
Corinthians, not to cast her veil aside, after she had come out
of the heathen world into the church, it was because the wearing
of the covering on the woman’s head was a part of the very
fabric of Grecian society, and to discard it would have unneces-
sarily brought the church into conflict with the existing social
order. Paul was writing to a Grecian church and his teaching
on this point was for local application to Grecian women in their
circumstances and surroundings. In evidence that it was a
localism, the apostle said: “If any seem to be contentious, we
have no such custom, neither the churches of God”-that is,
it was not a part of apostolic doctrine nor a practice of the
churches generally. When the apostle said that the Grecian
women should not discard the veil, or the covering, on their
heads, “because of the angels,” he did not mean the angels of
heaven, but the venerable man in the Grecian church--such as
“the angels of the seven churches”--it would have been an act of
disrespect under the custom that prevailed. The fact that Paul
said “We (apostles) have no such custom (do not teach such a
custom as apostolic doctrine), neither the churches of God”
(in other places)--is proof that the custom was a localism, and
not a command for general practice. The woman’s hat of our
time would be no substitute for the veil--the Grecian woman’s
veil covered her whole head, it was a hood. There is as much
difference between the hat that a woman wears now and the
Grecian woman’s veil as there is between the act of sprinkling
and the act of immersion. If substitution is allowable in one,
it could as well be permissible in the other. One preacher said
that the hat on a woman’s head was the sign of the husband’s
authority over her. It does not work that way at my house--
the kinds of hats that my wife wears is the sign that I do not
have any authority on that point! A question was once put on
the stand in one of my meetings, asking if a woman could go to
heaven without wearing a hat in worship: I replied that a
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woman could go to heaven bald-headed and bare-footed, but
she might look better on the way if she had something on
both ends!

The lesson of this excursion on customs is to show that localisms
were not then and are not now a part of the New Testament.
Returning now to the main line--in order to properly apply the
teaching and meaning of the beatitudes, we must observe the
four points: First, that Jesus came to take away the barrier of
sin; second, that Jesus came to establish a spiritual kingdom;
third, that Jesus came to inaugurate a new covenant; and fourth,
that all of these things pointed to Pentecost. Let us take them
up now, one by one, and study each beatitude as a gospel codicil--
a preview of the gospel, a kingdom principle, a Pentecost pointer.

First : “Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the king-
dom of heaven.”

The antecedent question is, who are the poor in spirit? And,
then in what sense does the kingdom of heaven belong to them?
It is generally thought that this beatitude merely extols the
grace of humility--that it only signifies a humble person. Hu-
mility enters into it as a principle but that is not the definition
of the poor in spirit in this text. The New English Bible changes
it and ruins the beatitude, as they ruin everything that they
change, and they change just about everything. It reads:
"How blest are they who know they are poor.” Now imagine
changing that blessed beatitude in that kind of a way. Blest
is he who knows that he is poor. According to that I ought to
be the “blessed-est” fellow on earth! That is neither the word-
ing nor the meaning of that beatitude. Jesus Christ had come
into the world to establish a kingdom, and he was teaching its
principles. The poor in spirit represented the person who
recognized that his own knowledge and wisdom could not guide
him, one who recognized his need of guidance, and who would
accept the teaching of the Master, and it would lead them into
the kingdom. The poor in spirit of this beatitude is, in the
Old Testament, as that of Jeremiah: "O Lord, I know that the
way of man is not in himself: it is not in man that walketh to
direct his steps.”

This beatitude is connected also with that beautiful prophetic
imagery of the thirty-fifth chapter of Isaiah, where the prophet
foretold the establishment of the new way--the highway of the
gospel dispensation. The way and the highway are the same
way. The highway is descriptive of the way. Not all ways are
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highways. I have traveled some of them here in Tennessee that
are not--but this new way would be a highway-the highway of
God--the new way of salvation. The prophet referred to the
new covenant and to the new institution--the church. Defining
those who would travel that new way, he said: “An highway
shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of
holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for
those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein.”
The wayfaring man is the man who fares by the way, and is not
acquainted with the territory through which he is passing.
Therefore, he must have someone to inform him, to instruct
him, and to guide him. In being truly guided he will not be
in the way of error--he will not err in that way; because he will
have received the instruction that would lead him right; there-
fore he would be in the w ay of truth and not in the way of error.
The fool and the wayfarer here are the same man. The fool
of this description does not refer to a simpleton at all--that is
not the meaning of the term, as it is used there. With the
intention to compliment a sermon occasionally, someone will
say to me: “That was a plain sermon, a fool can understand
that,” thinking they were referring to that passage, and compli-
menting me. Their good intentions to compliment me were
accepted, but it is not much of a compliment for someone to
intimate to me that my sermons are adapted to simpletons and
half-wits! Anyway, that is not the meaning of the passage.
When it said the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err in
the way-the fool is the one who knows that he cannot lead or
guide himself and must depend upon a source other than him-
self; therefore, he will lay aside his own wisdom and accept
guidance.

The fool of the Isaiah passage is the same fool that Paul
mentioned in the third chapter of First Corinthians, when he
said : “If any man among you thinketh himself to be wise in
this world, let him become a fool, that he may be wise.” Paul
did not mean for the man to go crazy, so that he could start
all over again to learn good sense. In the first chapter of First
Corinthians Paul taught the Corinthians the difference between
human wisdom and divine revelation. “Where is the wisdom”
of the Greeks? he said. In the second chapter, he said: “And
I, brethren, when I came to you came not with excellency of
speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.”
The apostle meant that he was not bringing to the   m the philoso-
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phy of men. The excellency of speech there means Grecian
philosophy. It has been said that excellency of speech there
meant that Paul was not a good speaker--but it has no reference
to oratory or rhetoric. This “excellency of speech” referred to
the Grecian literature. One man said that Paul was not a good
speaker, that he had an impairment in speech, a stoppage in his
delivery--that was Paul’s thorn in the flesh! Paul’s thorn in
the flesh has been quite a thorn in everybody’s flesh, it seems--
everyone wants to know just what Paul’s thorn in the flesh was.
I can tell you, if you want to give me an extra half hour to do
it--but I can at least tell you that Paul’s thorn in the flesh was
not in his flesh. It was a figure of speech--like “a pain in the
neck” some preachers give me, it’s not in my neck! In this
connection the expression referred to the activities   of the Judaiz-
ers who were hounding Paul, attempting to discredit him per-
sonally and to destroy his apostolic credentials, to his embar-
rassment and humiliation.

When the apostle said that he came not with excellency of
speech, he meant that he was not bringing to them their own
Grecian philosophy. Then he said, if any man in that Grecian
church who had come out of the heathen world into the church,
was still doting on his Grecian philosophy--let him lay aside his
human wisdom, and accept divine revelation. The Grecians
regarded their philosophers as the paragon of all excellency:
but Paul said for them to lay aside their philosophy--to become a
fool so far as human philosophy is concerned--lay down their
human wisdom, and accept divine revelation, which would
make them truly wise.

That is the meaning of the poor in spirit--the one who would
lay down his human wisdom, and accept the teaching of Christ
to guide him into the kingdom. The wealthy are proud and
independent. The poor are dependent. When we speak of a
poor man, the reference is to what he has, or what he does not
have, but the poor in spirit is a reference to what he is--he
is dependent; but in this text, depending on what? He is
dependent on the teaching of Christ to lead him and guide him
into the kingdom. And that leads to Pentecost--it is a Pente-
cost pointer.

Second : “Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be
comforted.”

The mourning of this beatitude is not grief; it is not talking
about adversity; it is not a consolatory passage. It connects
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with John’s announce ment: “Behold the Iamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world.” It was the mourning over
the sinful state of mankind. If it referred to grief, the comfort
would consist in the element of time, as the healer of sorrows.
If it meant adversity, the comfort would exist in a sort of status
quo ante--that is, restoring the same state as before. The first
application is too trite for this beatitude, and the second is too
materialistic for its context--one is too trite--and the other is
too materialistic. Comfort in grief would mean Time, the great
healer,  would eventually bind up the wounds and that, as said,
is too trite. But the comfort of losses in the reverses of ad-
versity would be in restoring to the same state as before which,
again, is too materialistic. The word mourn of this second
beatitude, instead of meaning grief in sorrow or the condition
of heart, is in reference to the sinful state of man. It is connected
with the great invitation of Matthe w 11:28-30: “Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.”  There is not any difference in the meanin  g of  labor,
heavy laden and mourning--blessed are they tha t mourn, for
they shall be comforted; come unto me all ye that  are heavy
laden and I will give you rest. They are parallel. Rest means
remission of sins and comfort means pardon--they are the same
thing; and the comfort was in the good, glad news of the gospel
which Jesus was ready to announce. It was the comfort of the
gospel, which would be the remedy for sin. So this beatitude is
a gospel preview, and a Pentecost pointer--when the gospel
was first proclaimed, and the remedy for sin was first offered
to all mankind.

Third : “Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.”
Some have connected that with the millennial doctrine that

Jesus Christ will establish a millennial kingdom in this world
and reign on the earth a thousand years, and that the saints will
inherit the earth by ruling over the earth in the millennium.
In a discussion with a millennialist, he said that I could get into
the millennium, but could not be a ruler, because I was not
promoting it. According to that idea, it is a political thing--if
one helps elect the candidate, he will get a cabinet position in
the millennium. What a materialistic concept of the kingdom
of Jesus Christ!  I told that gentleman that I did not want to
be in the millennium under such circumstances, for he would
be the ruler and I would be under him; and for the punishment
that I was giving him in that debate--what would he do to me
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in the millennium! Such a materialistic concept is utterly in-
compatible with the nature of the kingdom of heaven, the
kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ.

What, then, does it mean to inherit the earth? Let us first
take a look at the meek. If we can define the meek, we can
know what it means to inherit the earth. The term meekness
is usually connected with passivity. The general idea is that a
meek man is a person who can be run over, trampled down and
pushed around. Such a man is not meek--he is crazy in my
book! A meek man is just the opposite of that sort of passivity.
Webster’s unabridged dictionary gives the root meaning of our
English words. Our words have derived and applied meanings--
that is, in progressive character of language, but we can refer to
the root word and get the original meaning of a word. So it is
with New Testament words--the Greek Lexicon defines the
root of New Testament words. The particular authority on the
word meekness which I consulted gave the first defi  nition equilib-
rium; then expanded it to mean full and complete possession of all
the faculties of one’s being. The definition was illustrated by
the captain at the helm of a ship in the storm at sea; the wild
waves lash against the vessel, but the captain stands at the helm
of the ship and guides it steadily through the storm. That is
meekness. The meek man is the man who is steady in the
storm. Then what did it mean in this beatitude? Jesus knew
that these disciples would be the personnel of the kingdom soon
to be established. They would be the members of the new
kingdom. And he knew that they would be completely sur-
rounded by all of the oppressions of the Roman empire: and the
opposition of the heathen world;  and the hostilities of their own
flesh and blood Jews--they would be completely surrounded
by oppressions, oppositions and hostilities. But if in the meek-
ness of their souls, in the full and complete possession of all the
faculties of their minds, in the midst of all hostile surroundings,
they would overcome the oppositions and oppressions instead of
being subdued by them, they would fill the whole earth with the
teaching of Christ, and thus inherit the earth with the teaching
of their Master. The Old Testament said that “the knowledge
of God shall cover the earth as waters cover the sea.” And
Jesus said, in the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew, that after
the destruction of Jerusalem, when Judaism had been removed
from the path of the church as its greatest obstacle, he would
“send his angels to gather his elect from the four winds, from
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one end of the heaven to the other.” The angels were the gospel
emissaries who carried the gospel message to every part of the
inhabited earth. In the language of this beatitude that was
inheriting the earth--filling the earth with the teaching of
Christ, inheriting the earth by the expansion of the gospel.
These beatitudes have spiritual application to the gospel of
Jesus Christ and it is wrong to make a physical or materialistic
application of them. To do so beggars the spiritual teaching of
Christ. The Lord was anticipating the expansion of the gospel
all over this earth--the universal sway of his kingdom in all
the world.

Fourth : “Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness: for they shall be filled.”

The word righteousness m eans  justification. It is so used in
Romans 1:16 and 17: “I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. For
therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith.”
The righteousness of God is that justification which God imparts
to man through obedience to the gospel. It is not a reference to
God’s character. In Romans 10:1 it is said that the Jews were
ignorant of God’s righteousness and did not submit to it and
went about to set up their own righteousness. But the Jews
were not ignorant that God is righteous--they knew that God
is righteous, but they were ignorant of G od's  righteousness;
therefore God’s righteousness is not an attribute of God, but it is
something that God does for man through the gospel. The
gospel reveals how God makes man righteous--how God justi-
fies the sinner. Righteousness means justification, and justifi-
cation means forgiveness. So the gospel re  veals  how God for-
gives sinners. No man can be righteous without forgiveness.
There are two ways a garment can be clean, for example, one
is to have never be  en soiled; the other is, having been soiled to
be washed. There are only two ways for one to be righteous,
one is by innocence, never having sinned; the other, having sinned
to be forgiven.

So righteousness means justification and that means for-
giveness. Jesus Christ had come into the world to bring his
system of pardon which is called righteousness. In verse 20 of
the same chapter, Jesus said, “Except your righteousness shall
exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and the Pharisees, ye
shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven.” The usual
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application of this passage is that to exceed the righteousness of
the Jews means to do more of the same thing, and most preach-
ers apply it to tithing. The Jews tithed, or paid the tenth,
as a tax for the support of their theocratic government in which
the religious and the civil blended. So it is being preached that
the Jews gave a tenth and in order to exceed it, we must tithe
plus.. One preacher declared that in order to exceed ten per cent,
we must start with eleven per cent. Wonder if he ever studied
fractions! One could begin with ten and one-half per cent, or
less, and exceed it. The ten per cent tax on the Jews has noth-
ing to do with the liberality taught in the New Testament, and
I would as soon bind any other legalism of the Mosaic system
on Christians as to teach the doctrine of tithing, as some preach-
ers are doing. The tithe was a tax, and has nothing to do with
New Testament liberality, shape, form or fashion, even as an
example or illustration, it is another thing entirely. The right-
eousness of this beatitude is the passport into the kingdom--
“except your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the
Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom
of heaven.” Whatever this righteousness is, it must be per-
formed as a condition of entering the kingdom--so, if it means
tithing, it must be done as a condition of entering the kingdom.

The word righteousness here, as in other passages, means
justification, the conditions of which were necessary to obey in
order to enter the kingdom. But one must hunger and thirst
for  i t - - “blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness-there is an inward qualification. God just does
not put righteousness on anyone--he must desire it.  We cannot
shoot the gospel into a man nor machine-gun Christianity into a
community. The gospel is not coercive; it is persuasive. When
one comes to realize his state in sin in comparison with the bless-
ings of salvation, it will cause him to want it, to hunger and thirst
for it, and he will, therefore, comply with its conditions and come
into its full measure. Hungering and thirsting for righteousness is
the inward desire for what the gospel will do; and obeying it brings
one into the full measure of pardon and justification.

Fifth : “Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain
mercy.”

For accommodation, we may name this the missionary be-
atitude. We are all the subjects of God’s mercy and no one can
be saved without it. Every one of us is saved by the mercy of
God, if we are saved at all. Then, we become merciful when we
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show others how to come into the mercy of God. Paul said to
Titus, in chapter 3, verse 5, “Not by works of righteousness
which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by
the washing of regeneration.” The commentators and the
scholars of all the denominations agree that the washing of
regeneration is baptism--that it is the washing of the New
Covenant. Since it means baptism, let us put it that way:
“Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but by
baptism” he saved us, according to his mercy. It has been
argued that baptism does not have anything to do with salva-
tion because salvation is not of works. That is the reason why
baptism does have something to do with salvation--because
salvation is not of works. Draw a line down a sheet of paper;
put above that line the words, he saved us--that is the principal
sentence, he saved us. On the left side of the line put not by;
on the other side of the line put but by--he saved us not by,
but by--what? He saved us not by works, but by baptism--
therefore baptism is not works. He saved us not by works but by
baptism. Now, put at the bottom of your page, under the
line, “according to his mercy,” and you will have a diagram--he
saved us not by works but by baptism, according to his mercy.
When God saves a person by baptism, who has believed and re-
pented, it is according to his mercy--it is according to God’s merci-
ful plan. The gospel is God’s mercy. Paul said, in Titus 2:11 and
12: “The grace of God that bringeth salvation has appeared
unto all men, teaching us.” The grace of God teaches; and the
gospel teaches. The grace of God saves; and the gospel saves.
They are parallel--equal to each other. The sinner is saved by
grace when he is saved by the gospel. So, let us be merciful
in showing others how to be saved by the mercy of God.

Sixth : “Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see
God.”

The word pure here does not refer to purity in the sense of a
contrast between chastity and lust, or of virtue and vice. The
Lord defines this pure heart in his illustration of the single eye.
If the eye is single, the body is full of light. The eye is the
organ of light, and pure vision is single vision. Single vision is
seeing straight. If the eye is not single, and does not see straight,
the body is full of darkness; and when Jesus applied it to spir-
itual darkness, he said, “How great is that darkness.” In
Ephesians 1:18 the apostle said, “The eyes of your heart (un-
derstanding) being enlightened.” The enlightened heart is the
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heart that sees the truth; it is the knowing heart--the heart that
understands and the pure in heart of this beatitude means the
understanding, the knowing, the enlightened heart. It is the
heart that comprehends the truth; and only by seeing the truth
can a person come into the kingdom where he sees God. Jesus
said to Nicodemus, “Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God”--and that meant to enter into it. So
the heart that knows the truth, and obeys it, enters the kingdom
and sees God. Here again the Lord’s teaching points to Pente-
cost in kingdom principles and gospel previews.

Seventh : “Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be
called the children of God.”

The peacemaker of this beatitude is not an arbiter, and it is
not a reference to that good function of composing differences
between people. It does not refer to arbitration. It connects
with John’s announcement: “Behold the lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world!” It refers to the removing
of the barrier between God and man, to making peace with God.
It is the peace of reconciliation to God. It is the peace of
Romans 10:15: “How beautiful are the feet of them that preach
the gospel of peace.” It is the peace that Peter mentioned at
the house of Cornelius in Acts 10:36: “The word that God sent
unto the children of Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ.”
It is the peace of Ephesians 2:14-18:: “For he is our peace who
hath made both one”--“so making peace”--“and came and
preached peace to you which were afar off, and to them that
were nigh.” It is the peace of the gospel--the peace of recon-
ciliation to God, the peace in the soul of the one who has aban-
doned sin, of one who has obeyed the gospel and has come into
the state of reconciliation to God. Then, who is the peacemaker?
He is the peace preacher--he is every disciple of Christ who
tells people how to make peace with God. And in so doing, he
performs the function of “the children of God” or the “sons of
God”--the designation, sons of God--and it means living up
to the title, or the designation of God’s children in performance
of their functions.

Eighth : “Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteous-
ness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”

This last beatitude is the test. If one is able to take opposi-
tion; if one is able to bear the scorn; if one is able to endure the
contempt or whatever the form of opposition; in the family--in
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business; in the community; in society--standing always for the
right, no matter what or whence the opposition--that is the
test of having the kingdom.

Thus the beatitudes are eight gospel principles that find
their culmination in the Great Commission: “All power (au-
thority) is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye there-
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.”
And it is the Amen. These are the beatitudes all summed up,
everything that Christ had commanded, the final document for
salvation, and there never will be another--nor any other way
by which men can be saved. We commend it to you with the
exhortation that you will accept it and be saved from sin here
and in heaven hereafter.



CHAPTER IX

THE DISCIPLES PRAYER

FEBRUARY 22, 1967

This is a fine gathering for a wet, slippery, misty, snowy
night. We are glad to see you here. I shall talk to you on what
is commonly referred to as The Lord’s Prayer--but which is not
actually the Lord’s Prayer. It would be better entitled The
Disciples' Prayer. It is recorded in the sixth chapter of Matthew:
it was in substance a preparatory prayer that Jesus taught his
disciples, consistent with the announcement of the kingdom.
It has been called The Lord’s Prayer, but actually Jesus was not
praying at all. He was teaching a lesson on prayer. There is
quite a difference in preaching a sermon on the subject of prayer
and the act of praying. So the Lord in this instance was teach-
ing his disciples how to pray, in the circumstances at that time.
He had announced the establishment of his kingdom, which was
soon to be established.

The beatitudes, according to our previous analysis, are king-
dom principles and gospel previews, preparatory to the estab-
lishment of the kingdom which Christ had announced. What
has been called “the Lord’s prayer” is really a companion in
substance and significance to the beatitudes. There are eight
beatitudes and there are eight comparable statements in this
model prayer, in the nature of kingdom previews and Pentecost
pointers. Jesus Christ had said the kingdom of heaven was at
hand. The time foretold by the prophets for its establishment
was fulfilled as he announced in Mark 1:14-15. From the
banks of Jordan where he was baptized, to the hill of Calvary
where he was crucified, his teaching pointed to the establishment
of his kingdom. That is why he came--his mission was to seek
and to save the lost, but it was accomplished through the es-
tablishment of his kingdom--and as he walked and talked with
his disciples, along the shores of Galilee; in the villages and the
cities, in Capernaum and the region of Gadara, wherever he
went, he was teaching the principles of the kingdom. The heart
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of the sermon on the mount is the principles enunciated by
Christ in the beatitudes and the prayer.

The text of Matthew 6:9-13 records the prayer in these
words : “Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy
name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth as it is
in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us
our debts, as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.”

First: The expression, "Our Father." The first point in this
prayer teaches the new relationship in the new kingdom which
the disciples would sustain to God as children. It was a new
relationship. In the Old Testament God was known as Je-
hovah, as Lord, as Creator, but here is a relationship that is
expressed in the word Father, never before expressed. In the
new church there would be a new relationship. In Galatians
3:26-29 this relation is described with apostolic explanation:
“For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put
on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all
one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s
seed, and heirs according to the promise.” The Jews claimed
sonship in a special way in the Old Testament, as the descendants
of Abraham. They claimed the four words--sons (children),
seed, heirs and promise--as distinctively their own. To them
these four terms were Jew words. But the apostle here declared
that all who have been baptized into Christ, whether Jew or
Gentile, are the spiritual children of God and the heirs of the
promise--therefore, they are the seed of Abraham in the spir-
itual sense, and in the meaning of the Abrahamic promise. This
spiritual relationship that would be sustained to God the Father
in the new kingdom is defined in John l:ll-13: “He came unto
his own, and his own received him not. But as many as received
him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name: Which were born, not of blood,
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.”
These verses anticipate the Lord’s discourse to Nicodemus on
the new birth in the third chapter of John. This Jewish digni-
tary was a member of the Supreme Court of the Jews, the
Sanhedrin.  He came to Jesus by night for a private interview.
He acknowledged that Jesus was “a teacher come from God,”
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because no man could do his miracles “except God be with
him.” Here Nicodemus confessed Christ as being a teacher
who had come from God; but that was not a confession that
Jesus was the Christ. He did not know, and that is what he had
come to ascertain. He knew that Jesus had the credentials of
a God-sent teacher but as yet he did not certainly know that
he was Christ. But Nicodemus knew, as all other Jews knew,
that when the Messiah should come into the world the kingdom
would be established.

There is no trouble with the Jews on the existence of the
kingdom once they are convinced that Jesus is the Christ.
The reason the Jews reject the present existence of the king-
dom is that they reject Jesus the Christ. They do not be-
lieve that Jesus was the Christ, therefore they reject the idea of
the kingdom of the Christ existing now. The Old Testament
prophesied that the kingdom would be established when the
Christ came into the world. Our trouble on this point of doc-
trine is with Gentile preachers who believe that Jesus is the
Christ, but contend that his kingdom was not established, and
that it is yet future. The Jews had a better understanding than
that--they knew that when the Messiah should come into the
world that the kingdom would come; and Nicodemus wanted to
ascertain whether or not Jesus was the Christ, for he knew
that if Jesus was the Christ, the time for the kingdom of Old
Testament prophecy to be established had come. He wanted
advance information; he wanted in on the ground floor; he
wanted “ahead of the hounds,” or the “jump go”; he wanted the
“inside information.”

The immediate preceding context says that Jesus knew all
there is in a man, so anticipating what was in the mind of
Nicodemus, he bridged the gap and said: “Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” There does
not seem to be any connection between this answer of Jesus
and what Nicodemus had said. But that is where the Lord
bridges the gap, for he knew what was in the mind of Nicodemus,
that he wanted Christ information, so that he could connect
it with kingdom information. Nicodemus had the Jew concept,
of course, that his Abrahamic descendancy would put him into
the new kingdom on the ground floor! But Jesus advised him
otherwise. When Nicodemus enquired, “How can a man be
born when he is old,” Jesus answered, “Except a man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of
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God."  There are always two elements in a birth--the begetting
and the coming forth. All life must be germinated, and having
been germinated, the birth follows. Jesus based this statement
upon that simple law that everyone understands, the begetting
and the coming forth. The Spirit is the begetting power--but
life is germinated by seed. Paul said, First Corinthians 4:15,
that we are begotten by the gospel. Then, that is how the
Spirit begets--by the gospel. It is not a direct operation. The
law of the mind is involved in the process of the new birth--the
constitution of the human mind. God does not circumvent the
faculties of his creatures, and detour around man’s intellect
and the mind to perform some sort of a mystical, mystified, in-
comprehensible, inconceivable, unintelligible, and intangible op-
eration that is better felt than told.

There is no such process as a direct operation of the Holy
Spirit upon the human mind in conversion or in any other
influence. The power is the gospel, the word of God; but the
Holy Spirit revealed it, and it is the source of the germinating
power and the life that is the result. It is necessary for seed, or the
word, to enter the heart in order to spiritual germination, and
the birth of water is in baptism--the Spirit is the germinating
power and water is element of the birth. That does not mean
that water is the mother as charged by some men who irrever-
ently ridicule baptism. Paul said, in Galatians 4:26, that the
new covenant is the mother, but water is the element of the
birth, and brings us into the new life, as declared in Romans 6:
3-6: “Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into
Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we are
buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life. For if we have been planted
together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the
likeness of his resurrection: Knowing this, that our old man is
crucified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin.” Here is the full and
complete representation of the new birth, the coming forth into
the new life. It is in the likeness of the death, the burial and the
resurrection of Jesus Christ--buried with him in baptism, raised
to walk in newness of life. The new life follows the resurrection
from baptism’s water. The apostle Peter said, in First Peter 1:
23, “Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor-
ruptible, by the word of God"; and Paul said, in First Corin-
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thians 4:15, that we are begotten by the gospel; and water is
the element of the birth when one is buried with Christ in bap-
tism and raised into the new life--and so the metaphor of the
new birth is set forth as a figure of speech, in the explanations of
the apostle in the sixth chapter of Romans, and by Jesus to
Nicodemus in the third chapter of John. This new kingdom was
a spiritual kingdom, and the birth by which to enter it was the
spiritual birth of the inner man, the spirit of man, the subject
of that new birth--in obedience to the gospel.

In further expounding the new birth doctrine to Nicodemus,
Jesus said: “That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that
which is born of the Spirit is spirit.” The phrase “that which
is born of the flesh is flesh” was a reference to fleshly Israelism.
Nicodemus had become a fleshly Israelite by his fleshly Abra-
hamic birth. But the statement, “That which is born of the
Spirit is spirit,” means the inner man--the spirit of man. The
spirit of man is the inner man. In Romans 1:9 the apostle said
that we serve God with the spirit in the gospel--we serve God
with the inner man in the gospel of Christ. So the new birth is
the birth of the inner man. It has to do with the spirit, and
not with the fleshly descent of a Jew like Nicodemus, a son of
Abraham. His fleshly Israelism was not a passport into the
new kingdom--it required the birth of the inner man in obedience
to the gospel to bring him into the spiritual kingdom and make
him the new son of God, in a new relationship to God.

In further reference to the inner man as the subject of the new
birth, Jesus said: “The wind bloweth where it listeth and
thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it
cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of
the Spirit.” Now, most preachers read that verse wrong; they
usually say, so is the new birth; or, so is the operation of the Holy
Spirit. And the preacher will mystify conversion and new
birth: they will say, we cannot tell whence comes and whither
goes the wind--so is the new birth--that it is mysterious--so is
the operation of the Holy Spirit--and so is conversion! But that
is not what Jesus said. He said so is every one that is born of the
Spirit. He has changed from the birth to the one that is born.
He had explained the elements of the birth, now he is discussing
the one that is born--so is he, so is the one that is born.

Why did he use the illustration of the wind that blows?
Because the wind is the invisible element of creation; and
scientifically we do not know its source, “whence it cometh and
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whither it goeth.” This is not a reference to a weather vane--
the direction from which the wind is blowing--but to the invisible
element of the wind. And in comparison it is the invisible man
that is the subject of the new birth--that part of man that we
cannot see, the inner invisible man. That is the force of the
illustration--the inner man that becomes the subject of the
new birth, but it is accomplished through the law of mind, the
intelligent action of the mind, in obedience to the gospel of
Christ.

This new birth is embodied in the first statement of The
Disciples' Prayer--"Our Father which art in heaven”--and it
brings us into this spiritual relationship with God as Father in
a spiritual sense that had never existed before.

Second : “Hallowed be thy name.” As the word Father
means that in this new kingdom these disciples would be chil-
dren, the phrase hallowed be thy name means that in this new
kingdom the disciples would be worshipers in a sense that had
never been known before. The word hallowed means more
than the word sanctify--it has to do with something not of the
earth, not of the world. It separates God in reverence and awe
from every earthly thing. There is a notion that since God is
our Father we may talk to him as we would to an earthly father.
We encounter that notion everywhere now in a familiarity in
prayer that demotes God from his throne and puts him in an
armchair in the living room or on the front seat of a meeting-
house! And they talk to God as they talk to each other. The
Bible says God is in heaven and we are on the earth and that
he should be addressed accordingly. In the Old Testament
God said to Moses that he had been known unto Abraham as
God Almighty, but by his name Jehovah he should be known.
God is Jehovah, the Great I Am. The fact that he is our father
in a spiritual sense does not allow the irreverence of familiarity.
We stand before him and in his presence in awe. The word
hallowed means just that--it separates God from any earthly
thing; it is a word that does not belong to man or to the earth
on which he dwells, or to the world in which he lives. God is
the only Potentate, the King of kings, the Lord of lords, who
dwelleth in light unapproachable, whom no man has seen or can
see, and who has only immortality--and we had better realize
that when we pray. I do not believe in addressing God in that
common pronoun you--you this, and you that, in praying to
God. It is asserted the words thee and thou are obsolete--but
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they are not. We employ those terms in music and in poetry
and forms of current literature. Shall we be more reverent in
praise than in prayer? How would it sound to sing, “My faith
looks up to thee, thou Lamb of Calvary,” in this modern slant--
my faith looks up to you, you Lamb of Calvary. It makes me
shudder. There is a lack of reverence in this modern attitude
toward God. In a recent meeting a preacher of our present time
addressed Jesus Christ in his prayer as Sir. He got that idea
from that New English Bible. Another preacher on a recent
occasion addressed God as “the President” of the world! It is
a common thing in conversation to hear references to God as
“The Big Boy upstairs,” and “The Boss In the Sky.” Such
talk in reference to God is profanity. We stand in awe before
God--separated from all that is mortal--hallowed is his name.

Third : “Thy kingdom come.” Here is the Pentecost king-
dom pointer. When Jesus said, “The time is fulfilled and the
kingdom of God is at hand,” he was pointing to Pentecost, and
“thy kingdom come” in the disciples’ prayer is as much a Pente-
cost pointer as the announcements of the kingdom in the preach-
ing of John and the preaching of Jesus.

Some time after Jesus had repeatedly announced that the
kingdom was at hand, it is recorded in Luke 17:20-21 that
the Pharisees taunted him, demanding that he should tell them
when he would establish it. Jesus said in reply, “The kingdom
of God cometh not with observation”-and “the kingdom of
God is within you.” That described its nature and territory--
it is spiritual in character and its realm is within the hearts of
men. In Luke 23:50-51 it is said that Joseph of Arimathea,
who attended the burial of Jesus, was waiting for the kingdom of
God. In Mark 9:1, Jesus said, “There be some of them that
stand here, which shall not taste of death, till they have seen
the kingdom of God come with power.” The disciples standing
there would live to see the kingdom and to witness its coming.
In Acts 1:8, Jesus said to the disciples, “Ye shall receive power,
after that the Holy Spirit is come upon you.” And in Acts 2:
l-4, the descent of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost is
recorded--the coming of the spirit, the power and the kingdom--
therefore, the kingdom came on Pentecost. And that was the
meaning of “thy kingdom come” in The Disciples’ Prayer.
We would not utter that prayer in that form now, because it
was preparatory; it anticipated that which was to be done;
and the kingdom has come.  In Colossians 2:13 the record
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says that the Colossians had been translated into the kingdom.
In Hebrews 12:23-28 the text states that all who composed
“the church of the firstborn” had also received the kingdom--
when they received one, they received the other; when they
entered the church, they entered the kingdom.

In the prayer “thy kingdom come” means that in this new
kingdom these disciples would be subjects. The word Father
meant that they would be spiritual children; the word hallowed
meant that they would be worshipers; and the word kingdom
meant that the disciples would be subjects in a government not
of the world. In John 18:36 Jesus said to Governor Pilate,
“Now is my kingdom not from hence.” The word hence means
here; and not from hence means not from here. It is here but it
is not from here, it is from heaven. The statement “now is my
kingdom not from hence” meant that it was ready to be es-
tablished. These so-called new versions leave out the word now
and leave out the word hence, the two punch words of that verse.
The word now meant that Christ was ready to establish the
kingdom and destroys the postponement of the kingdom theory
of the Scofield Bible. If he postponed it, he postponed it be-
tween Pilate’s hall and the cross--in a few hours of time. He
stood in the shadow of the cross when he said, “Now is my
kingdom not from hence”- -it was ready to come, and in it his
disciples would be subjects in a new government.

Fourth : “Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.”
That means in this new relationship in the new kingdom the
disciples would be servants, doing the will of God, serving him
in a particular, specified and appointed way. To do the will of
God in earth as in heaven does not mean to do the same thing
in the church that is done in heaven. The word as indicates a
comparison, and denotes the manner in which the will of God
is performed.

In an effort to find some semblance of a scriptural example
for the use of mechanical instruments of music in the worship
of the New Testament church it has been said that there were
“harps in heaven,” and if the will of God is done “in earth as
it is in heaven,” mechanical instruments will be played in the
church. But the same passage in Revelation that mentions the
harps also includes the golden vials of incense, in Revelation
5:8. In verse three of chapter eight, it is said the incense was
added to the prayers of the saints. What about that? If it
puts the playing of mechanical music in the church, it also puts
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the burning of incense in the church. The symbols of Revela-
tion have nothing to do with worship in the church--its visions
are not scenes of church service and are not a pattern for praise
to God in worship. The visions of Revelation were the symbolic
description of the struggle that existed between the church and
the persecuting powers of heathenism. They have nothing to
do with the church or the worship of the church.

The words “thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven” are
a comparison--that as God’s will in heaven is performed in
perfect obedience, so in complete obedience we should serve him
here. It is always a mistake to make a literal application of a
figurative language. It reminds me of an experience as a small
boy, when in the Sunday class our teacher told us that our
bodies would not go to heaven. It did not bother me, because
I was not aiming to change my address or go anywhere--but
one little fellow was very much disturbed about it. He asked
his mother if his body would go to heaven. When his mother
told him his body would not be in heaven, the little fellow said:
“What am I going to button my pants to when I get to heaven?”
Now, since heaven is “the home of the soul”--what use could a
spiritual being make of a material instrument? The phrase
as in heaven is a comparison only--God’s will in heaven is done
perfectly according to the divine appointments of that heavenly
realm; and our service to God must be rendered in complete
obedience, according to the appointments that govern the realm
of service and of worship in relationship to him in the church.

So we are children in relation to God as our Father; we are
worshipers in relation to his hallowed name; we are subjects
in relation to his spiritual kingdom; and we are servants in rela-
tion to the doing of his will in his kingdom.

Fifth : “Give us this day our daily bread.” This petition
means that in this new kingdom these disciples would be beggars
or supplicants, and that only emphasizes the fact that we are
dependent on God’s providence in every realm of life physical,
natural and spiritual. When we pray for God to “give us this
day our daily bread,” we do not expect God to perform a miracle
and rain it down upon us as manna from heaven. We pray for
the continuation of nature’s provision and the providence that
makes it possible for us to secure the things of life. What would
we think of a man who would park himself in the middle of a
garden patch and begin praying for God to send down the power
to grow his garden? We would think he should be put under
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mental observation. Then what should we think of a preacher
who stands in the pulpit and prays for God to send down saving
power? He ought to have the knowledge and intelligence to
turn to the New Testament and learn that the gospel of Christ
is the power of God for salvation. The power to grow a crop
or a garden according to the law of nature is in the seed planted
in cultivated soil, and it yields its fruit, according to the law
of nature. That is how God gives us bread. On the same prin-
ciple God supplies our spiritual wants through the law that
governs the spiritual realm and the laws of God in both nature
and grace are inviolate--neither can be ignored without at-
tendant consequences.

The question of whom will God hear pray is often asked.
God will hear any man who will hear him, but he will not hear
any man who will not hear him. For an example, to show you
how much faith I have in God, I take hold of the electrical
current in the wire above my head and pray for God not to let
it electrocute me. God would not hear that prayer--I would
not be hearing God. The law of nature that decrees the conduct
of electricity in channels also decrees that if it comes in contact
with the body in lethal voltage, the result will be death. To
ignore that law and take hold of a loaded wire to demonstrate
faith, is disobedience to God’s law and prayer does not circum-
vent it. The Bible says, in Proverbs 28:9, "He that turneth
away his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer shall be
abomination.” That applies to any law of God in any realm,
when we turn the ear away from hearing any law of God. In
the spiritual realm, Jesus Christ said: "He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved.” That is the law of God that governs
pardon, or salvation from sin. The preacher who ignores this
law of God, and prays for God to save the mourning sinner with-
out obedience--his prayer will not be heard, and salvation will
not be received. In praying we must recognize God’s will
revealed in his word.

In the model Disciples’ Prayer the petition to “give us this
day our daily bread” is the prayer for the natural provisions
that make it possible for us to secure the providential blessings
that belong to the natural realm to continue with us in all the
surroundings of life.

Sixth : “Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.”
This means that in this new kingdom the disciples would still be
sinners, depending on forgiveness. We are all sinners in that
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we are full of mistakes. In obedience to the gospel, pardon from
past sins is obtained; what is called sinless sanctification is never
attained. Paul addressed the Corinthians as the “sanctified
in Christ Jesus,” but said they were carnal and walked as men.
They were involved in sin and wrongdoing, for which he rebuked
them, yet they were called saints. They had been separated,
sanctified, set apart, unto the service of God in obedience to the
gospel, but they yielded to sin. In First John 1:7 the apostle
said,. “If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his
Son cleanseth us from all sin.” This is the continual cleansing
from sin. Even though past sins have been pardoned, life stretch-
es out before us in present and future experiences. We cannot
expect to live above mistakes, wrongdoings and sins committed,
therefore, we have the source of continual forgiveness of all
sin by the blood of Jesus Christ through the grace of God. But
it is on the condition that we walk in the light of his teaching,
and in the fellowship of the church, which is his body. The
blood of Christ is in the body of Christ, the church, and it is the
source of continual cleansing from sin. The blood flows in the
body: that is true of the human body. Amputate the arm, for
instance, sever it from the source of its life, and it is dead.
The Old Testament said, “The blood is the life.” That biblical
statement anticipated a scientific fact--the blood is the life.
Separation from the blood is separation from life. Amputate
any member of the body, and separate it from the blood, it is
dead. Separation from the body of Jesus Christ--his church--is
separation from his blood. He purchased the church with his
blood; and his blood is in it. In order to have that source of
cleansing from sin, we must have the fellowship of a member
of the body.

In this new relationship we are as the publican in the temple
who prayed “God be merciful to me a sinner”--we are sinners,
depending upon his forgiveness, all the way down life’s path.
This definition of being sinners is not that of being aliens. There
is a difference in a sinner and an alien sinner. The alien is
outside the covenant--he is not a citizen, he is a foreigner.
But inside the new covenant, inside the church, we are still
sinful men, full of mistakes, and need that continual cleansing
from sin that proceeds from the blood of Christ which flows
through his body, the church.
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Seventh : “And lead us not into temptation.” In this new
kingdom the disciples of Christ would be his followers, The
petition, “lead us not into temptation,” does not mean that
Jesus Christ would lead us into temptation. It has a negative
meaning--that following Christ we will not be led into tempta-
tion; not following Christ we will fall into temptation. In
First Corinthians 11:1 the apostle said, “Be ye followers of me,
even as I also am of Christ”--or, “Be ye imitators of me, as I
also am of Christ.” We have heard the passage explained to
mean that Paul told the Corinthian members to imitate or follow
him only as far as he followed Christ. But if he did not follow
Christ, then they should not follow him. That is not the mean-
ing of this passage, for the Corinthians could not have known
how to follow Christ except as Paul taught them in precept and
example. In following Paul’s teaching, they were following
Christ--“be imitators of me as I also am of Christ”--following
Paul, the Corinthians were following Christ through his inspired
teaching. So it is that following the teaching of Christ we are
not led into temptation. It all depends on the teaching. The
Holy Spirit influences through teaching; Jesus Christ dwells in
us by faith, and God walks in us as we do his will; and the
Spirit dwells in us and leads us through the teaching of his word,
the indwelling word of God--we are led by the Spirit when we
are led by the teaching of the Spirit, and we are not led into
temptation when we follow the words and the teaching of
Christ.

Eighth: “But deliver us from evil.” This petition carries the
idea of sanctification. If we have been delivered from evil, we
have been separated from evil. The word sanctify means to
set apart. So that means in this new kingdom these disciples
would be called saints. It is a designation--not a "holier-than-
thou” attitude. It means that God has designated his children
saints because by the gospel we have been called out of the
relationship of sin in the world into fellowship with him. It is
a set apart life, or state, into which we enter by obedience to
the gospel.

These eight petitions are counterparts of the eight beati-
tudes--they stand side by side. In a final review: “Our Father,”
means that we are children; “hallowed be thy name,” means
we are worshipers; “thy kingdom come,” means we are subjects;
“thy will be done,” means we are beggars or dependents; “for-
give us our debts,” means we are sinners; “lead us not into
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temptation,” means that we are followers; and “deliver us from
evil,” means that we are saints.

The finale to The Disciples’ Prayer is a glorious doxology:
“For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for
ever. Amen.” The kingdom was at hand, and it represented
his government. The power was the ruler’s staff, the sceptre of
the kingdom which Christ received upon ascension to the
throne at God’s right hand in heaven, as described in the coro-
nation scenes of Hebrews 1:5-8: “Thy throne, thy sceptre,
thy kingdom.” The glory was his position on the throne of his
kingdom on the right hand of God. In Matthew 20:20 ‘the
mother of Zebedee’s sons asked Jesus to grant that her two sons
should sit on his right and on his left in his kingdom. But in
the record of Mark 10:35 of the same occasion, it has her asking
that her sons might sit on his right and on his left in his glory.
So these are parallel statements--one is Matthew’s record of
it and the other is Marks. So when Jesus entered his kingdom,
he entered his glory; and when he entered his glory, he entered
his kingdom. But Luke 24:26, First Peter 1:21 and First Timo-
thy 3:16 all state that Jesus received and entered his glory when
he ascended to heaven--and when he entered his glory, he
entered his kingdom. As well postpone the glory of Christ as to
postpone the kingdom of Christ. It would mean the postpone-
ment of everything connected with the ascension of Christ and
the whole drama of redemption portrayed in the coronation of
Christ in Hebrews 1:5-13 in which God received the ascending
Christ--and the Father said to the Son, “Thy throne, thy king-
dom, thy sceptre.” That was when the kingdom petition of
The Disciples Prayer was fulfilled. The teaching of Christ from
his baptism in the Jordan river to his death on the cross of
Calvary pointed to the establishment of the kingdom on the
gospel occasion of second chapter of Acts--the eventful day of
Pentecost. The mission of Jesus Christ in the world was the
establishment of the kingdom of heaven--the reign of heaven in
the hearts of men. The Son of God accomplished that mission
and you who have not entered it are extended that opportunity
here and now.



CHAPTER X

THE MEANING OF FAITH

FEBRUARY 23, 1967

We are grateful to God for his providence and to you for your
presence here tonight. My theme will be taken from the first
verse of the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. “Now faith is the
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.”
I want to speak to you on the meaning of faith. This passage
begins with the word now. It is a conjunctive word, joining the
eleventh chapter of Hebrews with that which has been said
before. When any New Testament chapter begins with one of
these connecting words, it means that we had as well not start
reading there, but back up and hitch on to its connection. Many
New Testament chapters begin with such words as if, when,
then, forasmuch, whereas, wherefore, therefore--and Hebrews
11:1 begins with the word n o w .  The connection is with what
has been said in the preceding chapters. In this case it takes us
back through the entire Hebrew epistle. The first verse of the
eleventh chapter is the conclusion of the apostle’s whole argu-
ment on the superiority of the New Covenant over the Old
Covenant--now faith is the substance.

THE FOUNDATION OF HOPE

The word substance means to stand under. In the Latin sub
means under and stare means to stand--so substance means
to stand under. The Greek word -- hupostasis -- for substance
means the same thing. It comes from a word which means
substratum. There are numerous examples of the use of this
compound term: subsoil is a strata of soil underneath the sur-
face; a subsill to a building is an underlying sill, a supporting
sill; submarine means under the water; sub-treasury in financial
circles (I am less acquainted in that circle than any I could
mention!) means a sort of sinking fund, supporting fund. So
substance means to stand under; and when anything stands
under something, it is the foundation of that under which it
stands. So that means faith is the foundation of hope.

123
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This passage has been revised to read: “Now faith is the
assurance of things hoped for, and the conviction of things not
seen.” There is a sense in which faith is assurance, and that
rendition is not an untruth. But that is not the context here,
and the old version is not only correct but it is superior in its
elegance of style, and the beauty of diction, to all later versions
and revisions. It brought the church to us and made us the
Bible people that we are, and I am unashamed to say that I am
a stickler for the old Bible.

THE EVIDENCE OF THE UNSEEN

The text defines faith to be the substance of things hoped for
and the evidence of things not seen. It is said that faith could
not be the evidence because it takes evidence to produce faith.
But this passage does not refer to the testimony that produces
faith; it defines the evidence that faith is. Faith itself becomes
an evidence of unseen realities. The very existence of faith in
the human soul, the power to believe, is proof or evidence of that
which is beyond the visible--the occult--beyond the range of
physical senses; hence, faith is the foundation of hope and the
evidence of unseen verities. The premise from which these
conclusions are drawn is predicated in the first verse of the first
chapter : “God, who at sundry times and in divers manners
spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in
these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath ap-
pointed heir of all things, by whom also he made the worlds.”
Reverting to this creation fiat, chapter 11:3 reaffirms “through
faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of
God, so that things which are seen were not made of things
which do appear”--that is, things visible have not evolved from
invisible entities.

THE SUPERIORITY OF THE NEW COVENANT

The apostolic argument proceeds from the premise of “Christ
the heir of all things.” The problem facing the Jewish Chris-
tians was that of a mass apostasy, or return to Judaism. The
purpose of the Hebrew epistle was to prevent that apostasy.
The Judaizers represented a party within the church attempting
to sabotage the new covenant by persuading the Jewish Chris-
tians to return to the Mosaic system. The method employed by
the apostle to meet that threat was to prove to Jewish Christians
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that the new covenant was superior to the old covenant and
had superseded it. The apostolic postulation was that Christ
is the heir of all things spoken by the prophets. Why return to
that which has been fulfilled, which pointed to Christ, the things
of which he became heir. Christ is heir of all things in the
old covenant, and the new covenant is the fulfillment of the
old. That was the premise of the Hebrew epistle on which the
inspired argument of the superiority of the new covenant is
based, all through the Hebrew epistle.

THE IMPENDING PERSECUTION

There was another threat which Jewish Christians faced in
New Testament times--the threat of the impending Neroan
persecution. The epistles of the New Testament were written
during the reign of Nero. The apostolic epistles, including the
apocalypse--the book of Revelation--were written before the
destruction of Jerusalem. Assigning the wrong period of time
to the events symbolized in the book of Revelation has been
one of the chief theological blunders of all time. The historian
has a term for it--the word anachronism, which means an error
in the order of time. To take an event out of the period to which
it belongs and assign to that event a wrong period of time, is an
anachronism. The theories that have surrounded the book of
Revelation represent the greatest anachronism of all history.
The symbols of the book of Revelation describe the events of the
persecution of the early church beginning with Nero, and ex-
tending through the period described as the tribulation, and its
symbols were fulfilled in the experience of the churches in that
period of persecution. The high symbols in the twentieth chapter
of Revelation describe the victory and portray the triumph of
the church over the persecuting powers; and the closing chapters
delineate the grandeur of the triumphant church emerging from
scenes of martyrdom into delineations of glory in victory.

The threat of the Neroan persecution was imminent. The
siege and destruction of Jerusalem were the impending events.
There is some sort of reference in several of the apostolic epistles
to the imminency of the fall of Jerusalem and the end of the
Jewish State. Jesus described the destruction of Jerusalem in
Matthew 24:21 as the tribulation. The statement of Paul in
Romans 16:20 that “the God of peace shall bruise Satan under
your feet shortly,” was a reference to the impending persecution
and that the persecutor would suffer complete defeat by the
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indestructible power of the gospel; in 1 Corinthians 7:26 refer-
ence to “the present distress” meant the period of persecution;
then, in this Hebrew epistle, the reference in chapter 10:25 to
“the day approaching” pointed to an ominous, imminent, im-
pending day that was at hand ; and in James 5:8 and 1 Peter 4 :7
the statements, “The coming of the Lord draweth nigh” and
“the end of all things is at hand,” did not refer to his second
coming nor to the end of the world, for his second coming did
not occur and the end of the world was not at hand. These
sayings were references to the Lord’s coming in the events of
persecution, and to the end of all things pertaining to the Jewish
state. By these words the apostles conveyed to the minds of
these early Christians the intended warnings of the perilous
times of persecution without naming the persecuting emperors
or specifying the officials of the Roman empire and of the pagan
world who instigated these things. It is easy to see why the
apostles, in writing these New Testament epistles, could not
afford to call the name of a living emperor. It would have an-
tagonized the whole Roman world to such an extent as to have
precipitated a premature onslaught against the church which
would have obliterated it from the face of the earth. Therefore,
these passages were references to the impending events of
persecution in the form of code language without personal men-
tion of the Roman empire or its persecuting emperors.

THE THREAT OF JUDAISM

In the Galatian letter and the epistle of First John, both Paul
and John were answering the Judaizers. There were among the
early Christians certain ones who were called Gnostics--a term
which designated knowledge. The gnostics were the knowers.
They taught that only the knowledge of God is necessary--they
were the antichrists of 2 John 7:10: “For many deceivers are
entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is
come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist. Look
to yourselves, that we lose not those things which we have
wrought, but that we receive a full reward. Whosoever trans-
gresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not
God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both
the Father and the Son. If there come any unto you, and
bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither
bid him God speed.” These verses represent John’s answer to
the Gnostics--the knowers and the antichrists.
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But the Judaizers were teaching that the Jewish Christians,
by the acceptance of gospel and the new covenant, would forfeit
their Abrahamic seed, which would constitute sinning against
their father Abraham. It was the most effective argument that
the Judaizers made to influence the Jewish Christians to aban-
don the new covenant and return to the Mosaic system. No
Jew, not even a Jew Christian, would knowingly sin against
Abraham or forfeit the Abrahamic seed. But the Judaizers
claimed that by accepting the gospel the Jewish Christians had
sinned against Abraham, their father.

It was in this connection that John answered the antichrists
in the words of 1 John 3:9: “Whosoever is born of God doth
not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him; and he cannot sin,
because he is born of God.” This passage has long been mis-
used to teach the denominational doctrine of the impossibility
of apostasy-that whosoever is born of God cannot commit
sin and therefore cannot fall from grace “and be lost.”

The word cannot, of course, does not mean impossible--it is a
prohibition. The mother tells a child that it cannot do a certain
thing because she knows it can. If it could not, she would not
need to say it. She tells the child it cannot because she knows it
can. There is also scripture for that. God sent Moses down the
rugged slopes of Mount Sinai to say to Israel: “The people
cannot come up to Mount Sinai,” but they could. That is why
God sent Moses to tell them they could not come to the mount,
because God knew they could. In Exodus 19:23 it reads: “And
Moses said unto the Lord, The people cannot come up to mount
Sinai: for thou chargedst us, saying, Set bounds about the mount,
and sanctify it . . . . let not the people break through to come up
unto the Lord, lest he break forth upon them.” It is evident
that the word cannot was used in the sense of a prohibition, not
an impossibility. Moses had “set bounds about the mount”
but the people could “break through,” and for that reason God
had charged them--he had commanded them in the words of
Moses, “the people cannot come up to Mount Sinai.” It was
prohibited, but it was not impossible.

In the second chapter of Second Peter, verse 14, the apostle
mentions some of God’s children, who had become cursed chil-
dren, who had gone astray, and cannot cease from sin. Does
that mean that it was impossible for those straying children of
God to cease sinning? If the word cannot means impossible in
1 John 3:9 and in 2 Peter 2:14, then some children of God cannot
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sin according to John, but other children of God, according to
Peter, cannot quit sinning. The reason for the latter state is
given in the text: “having eyes full of adultery.” So the word
cannot was conditional.

A preacher who was teaching the doctrine of the impossibility
of apostasy used 1 John 3:9 to prove that a child of God cannot
sin. He was asked if a child of God could get drunk. He said
that a child of God could get drunk, but that God would not let
him die drunk. If that is true, we have a formula for eternal
life--get drunk and stay drunk and live forever! Aside from being
ridiculous--the passage says that the one born of God cannot
sin. It does not say that God will not let him die if he did!
It says that he cannot sin. From the standpoint of the word
cannot itself the argument for the impossibility of apostasy can
be refuted--but what is the actual meaning of the 1 John 3:9
passage? “Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin;
for his seed remaineth in him; and he cannot sin, because he is
born of God.” It is sometimes said that the seed is the word of
God, and as long as the word of God is in a man that he cannot
sin--but this text does not say the seed. It says his seed. The
seed of this text does not refer to the word of God. The seed
that “remaineth in him” is that Abrahamic seed, and John was
answering the Judaizers who were trying to sabotage the new
covenant and tempting these Christians to return to the old
Mosaic system.

THE GALATIAN PARALLEL

The seed here in 1 John 3:9 is the same seed mentioned in
Galatians 3 :26-29: : “For ye are all the children of God by faith
in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have been baptized into
Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female:
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s, then
are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.”
Who is the seed of Abraham? The apostle declares to the
Galatians that all baptized persons--all who are baptized into
Christ, whether Jew or Gentile--are the spiritual children of
Abraham. The Jews claimed the words, sons, seed, heirs and
promise. They thought these four words belonged to the Jews
alone--the fleshly Jews. But Paul said all are sons of God,
both Jew and Gentile, who have been baptized into Christ--
“then are ye Abraham’s seed.” When one is baptized into
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Christ he becomes Abraham’s seed. Baptism into Christ entitles
one to the word son, to the word seed, to the word heir, and to
the word promise. And one must be baptized into Christ to have
one or all of these four terms.

So Paul uses the word of the great commission--the word
baptized--the baptized have the seed of Abraham. But John
uses the word born--the word he used in the discourse to Nico-
demus when he said, “Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God.” It was John who recorded that con-
versation with Nicodemus, and he retains the use of that word
here in his epistle. Paul said every baptized person has the seed
of Abraham and John said every born of God person has the seed
of Abraham. Therefore, “whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin”-- t h a t is, they do not sin against their father
Abraham, as the Judaizers had charged. In being born into this
new covenant, being baptized into Christ in Paul’s words, they
did not forfeit the Abrahamic seed--“his seed remaineth in him.”
The Abrahamic seed is spiritual, not of the flesh but of the faith
of Abraham.

Now that is the meaning, the background, of both passages--
Galatians 3 and 1 John 3--that the “born of God” and the
“baptized into Christ” person is the same person; and he has
not committed sin in leaving the old covenant--he has not
forfeited his Abrahamic seed in being baptized into Christ, or
in thus being born of God--he cannot sin because in so doing
he is born of God.

A blackboard illustration may be arranged as follows: draw
a line down the center of it, on one side of that line print Galatians
3:26-29, and under it put the word baptized, and under the word
baptized put the word seed. On the other side of the line print
1 John 3:9, and under it put the word born, parallel with the word
baptize on the other side. Under the word born put the word
seed. And we have the parallel argument of Paul and John.
Paul said the baptized person has the seed of Abraham. John
said the born again person has the seed of Abraham. There-
fore, the Judaizers were wrong in claiming that they had sinned
in accepting the new covenant, in being baptized or born into
this new covenant.

THE PREMISE AND CONCLUSION

S o  we have before you, even though it required an excursion
to do it, the background of the Hebrew epistle here. Two
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things threatened the New Testament church. One was danger
of mass apostasy to Judaism, a reversion to the Mosaic system ;
and the other was the threat of the Neroan persecution.

The first verse of the first chapter of Hebrews introduces the
theme of the epistle--Christ is the heir of all things foretold and
foreshadowed in the Old Testament. It had led them to Christ,
and a return to the old covenant would be reverting to the
type, an alternation of type and antitype. The type was first,
then the antitype. That which was spoken by the prophets in
the Old Testament pointed to Christ. He is the heir of the
prophecies, in that they were fulfilled in him.

In the second chapter it said that we should give heed to the
things that were first spoken by the prophets in their relation
to that which is spoken by Christ in the new covenant through
his apostles.

In the third and fourth chapters the apostle refers to the
provocation in the wilderness--that is, when the people of Israel
in the wilderness provoked God by their unbelief. And the
apostle exhorted them to give diligence that none of them should
fall after the example of unbelief. To abandon the new cove-
nant and return to the old would in principle be doing the same
thing now that provoked God with the people then.

In the fifth chapter the superiority of the priesthood of Jesus
Christ over that of the Old Testament is exemplified in the
priesthood of Melchizedek--that Christ is priest after the order
of Melchizedek, who was without father or mother, the beginning
or the end of days in priestly lineage. The phrase “without
father or mother” does not mean that Melchizedek did not have
a physical father or mother--it meant that he had no predeces-
sor in the priesthood, he was one of his kind, no other like him,
without a predecessor in the priesthood, no one preceded him,
no one succeeded him in his priesthood, he was not of a priestly
lineage. Melchizedek was without father or mother, without
beginning or end of days, as a priest, because there was none
before him and none after him in the character or kind or nature
of his priesthood.

The superiority of Melchizedek is emphasized by the fact that
even Abraham paid him tithes. That does not mean that tithing
belongs to the New Testament system. Paul said e v e n  Abraham
paid him tithes to illustrate and emphasize the greatness of Mel-
chizedek over Abraham. The Jews considered Abraham the
greatest, but the greater did not pay tithes to the lesser; the
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lesser paid tithes to the greater. So that means that Melchize-
dek was even greater than Abraham. It was a powerful argu-
ment for Paul to make to the Jews, who were the descendants
of Abraham. The priesthood and kingship of Melchizedek was
the type of the priesthood and kingship of Christ. Melchizedek
did not have any geographical territory. There are no references
in the Bible, or in the dictionaries and the encyclopedias and the
histories, that designate any geographical territory over which
Melchizedek presided as priest or reigned as king. What then
is the idea? Our New Testament tells us that he was priest of
Salem, which means p e a c e ,  and king of righteousness--he was
the promoter of the principles of righteousness and peace in
his day to such an extent that these principles were designated
as his empire. And because of the character of this position, he
became the type of the spiritual nature of the priesthood and the
kingship of Jesus Christ.

A second typical parallel is in the fact that just as Melchizedek
was king and priest at the same time, so is Christ both Priest
and King now. The priesthood and kingship of Melchizedek
consisted of the principles that he advocated; and the priest-
hood and kingship of Jesus Christ is not of the world, it is spir-
itual in its nature. By this typical comparison the apostle shows
the superiority of the new covenant over the old covenant.

THE PERFECTION OF THE NEW COVENANT

In the sixth chapter the apostle exhorts the Hebrew Christians
to leave the “principles of the doctrine of Christ,” and “go on
unto perfection.” These principles were the elements of Judaism.
It is not a reference to the first principles of the gospel, such as
faith, repentance and baptism. We do not leave anything that
belongs to the gospel. All that we have from the pen of the
apostle Paul on the subject of baptism was written in his epistles
to the churches. He did not leave these first principles of the
gospel. We should not abandon anything that belongs to the
gospel. The apostolic admonition to leave the principles of the
doctrine of Christ, referred to the rudiments or the elements of
the Mosaic system which had brought these Hebrew Christians
to Christ. In the third chapter of Galatians the apostle tells
us that the law was the tutor to bring us to Christ. The prin-
ciples of the Mosaic law, or of Judaism, were elementary, rudi-
mentary, and fundamental to the gospel, or the new covenant.
In the third and fourth chapters of Galatians Paul refers to the
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same principles as the elements of Judaism. In the last verses
of the third chapter of Galatians, he said the law was the tutor
to bring us to Christ. In the first verses of the fourth chapter he
states that the Mosaic law contained the elements, or the rudi-
ments, that brought them to the new covenant. The principles
in this sixth chapter of Hebrews are the same things as the
elements in the fourth chapter of Galatians--the rudiments of
Judaism.

Leaving these principles meant to leave the Mosaic system,
and going on to perfection meant the new covenant. The
foundation of repentance from dead works, of faith toward God,
of the doctrine of baptisms, of the laying on of hands, of the
resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgment-all this
constituted the foundation for the new covenant, preparatory
to it. The repentance from dead works was a reference to the
dead sacrifices of the law, which was faith toward God, because
Christ had not come. The doctrine of baptisms referred to the
washings of the Mosaic system, for there is one baptism in the
New Testament. The laying on of hands was reference to the
priestly ceremonies of the old system; and the resurrection of the
dead was not a reference to dead people but rather to reviving
the dead ordinances of the Mosaic law. And the eternal judgment
means that there was no forgiveness of sin--only a suspension--
under the old dispensation. The sins of the people were not
forgiven, just suspended, during the whole of the old dispensa-
tion, looking forward to the coming of the Redeemer who,
according to Hebrews 9:15, shed his blood for the redemption
of the transgressions that were under the first covenant. So
that was eternal judgment--meaning all of the period to which
it referred. It simply represented a renewing of sins year by
year, just like renewing a note at the bank without paying it.
Anyone ought to know the difference between renewing a note
at the bank and paying it. The bankers have always reminded
me of the difference. And so the whole point there is that sins
were renewed from year to year, from time to time, without re-
mission, and that was eternal judgment. It was these elements
of Judaism that Paul said they were to leave and go on unto the
perfection that is the new covenant.

In the next verses, the apostle extends his exhortation to the
recipients of all the blessings of the gospel, who had been en-
lightened by the gospel, who had tasted its good word, and
through the new covenant had become partakers of the blessings
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of the age to come in the spiritual promises of the gospel dis-
pensation, and were thus made the partakers of the Holy Spirit’s
revelation--all the blessings of the Holy Spirit’s dispensation.
After all of the new covenant blessings, if they should fall away
from it by returning to the old Mosaic covenant it was im-
possible to renew them again unto repentance by the obsolete
and nullified altars of Judaism.

This passage has been used to teach the idea of an unpardon-
able sin--that it is impossible to be renewed unto repentance
when a certain sin has been committed. The passage does not
refer to or apply to an unpardonable sin. The reference was
applied to leaving the new covenant and going back to the old
altars of Judaism, of returning to the dead altars of an obsolete
system that could not renew them as once that system did.
When it was in force the offerings of the altars renewed them--
the sacrifices renewed them--but if they should go back to that
system, they could not any longer be renewed by its dead altars.
The Mosaic system had been abrogated, and its altars relegated--
the whole system of Judaism had been nullified. They would be
going back for something that they could not find, for it was im-
possible to be renewed unto repentance by the old dead altars.
This was Paul’s argument to the Hebrew Christians to prevent
the threatened mass apostasy to Judaism--a defection from the
new covenant.

THE WILLFUL SIN

The following chapters of eight, nine and ten are new cove-
nant chapters. The apostle quotes from Jeremiah 31, which
foretold the spiritual nature of the new covenant: “I will put
my laws into their hearts and in their minds will I write them.”
That was not true of the outward and carnal old covenant;
but the new covenant is a spiritual covenant and is designated
“the law of the mind.” The old covenant was written and en-
graven on tables of stone, as stated in 2 Corinthians 3:7-8.
But the new covenant is a mind and heart covenant, as described
in chapters 8:10 and 10:16. The purpose of this contrast of
the covenants was to prevent defection to the old system.

An analysis of chapter 10, to connect with the beginning
of chapter 11, will define the meaning and use of the phrase
“Now faith is the substance.” After describing the character of
this new covenant, the apostle exhorted the Hebrews to provoke
one another unto the good works of the new covenant. Chapter
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10 :24-25 : “And let us consider one another to provoke unto
love and to good works: not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another:
and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.” Now
there are two days mentioned in this passage: The exhortation
not to forsake the assembly refers to the first day of the week
assembly. It stands for the new covenant. Jesus Christ arose
from the dead on the first day of the week; the day of Pentecost
was the first day of the week; the Holy Spirit began the work of
conviction and conversion through the preaching of the gospel
on the first day of the week; the law of pardon was announced
unto all men for all time on the first day of the week: the church
was established on the first day of the week; the disciples came
together on the first day of the week to break bread, as recorded
in Acts 20:7; and here in Hebrews 10:25 the apostle warned
them against abandoning it. The word forsake here means to
abandon, and connects Paul’s admonition with this danger of a
mass apostasy under the threat of Nero’s persecution on one
hand and the pressures of the Judaizers on the other hand. Some
had abandoned the first day of the week assembly. When Jesus
set up the Lord’s supper, he said: “This is the new covenant
in my blood,” Therefore, the assembly on the first day of the
week and the observance of the Lord’s supper become the very
essence of the new covenant, and stand for it, a symbol of it.
To abandon the first day of the week assembly would be to
repudiate the new covenant. The neglect of a duty is wrong,
but this passage is not dealing with the sin of neglect--the word
forsake does not mean neglect; it is not the same word; the
word forsake means to abandon. One has not forsaken anything
until he has renounced it, until he has abandoned it. A man
may neglect his family without forsaking them. Some husbands
have been reminded of neglect on anniversary days and occasions,
when they failed to remember. Our women never fail--they
will think of it all day, but do not say a word about it. They
are getting us in a trap, and it costs something to get out!
But “neglect” in that case would not mean that “forsake” at
all. To forsake a thing is to abandon it, renounce it, and re-
pudiate it. And some of them had done that very thing.

THE DAY APPROACHING

So the assembly of Hebrews 10:25 is the first day of the week--
but the day approaching referred to an ominous, imminent, im-
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pending day. It is too trite to say that this is a command to
exhort one another from one Sunday to the next Sunday, start-
ing on Monday and by the middle of the week exhorting “more,”
and by Friday or Saturday “more and more,” in real earnest.
Now, that is too ordinary. That is not what it means. This
“day approaching” was that day of impending persecution. It
was that imminent and ominous day that connected with the
threat of persecution which had caused some of them to abandon
the first day of the week assembly.

If there appears to be a difficulty here, consider with me the
verses below beginning with verse 32. They were reminded of
earlier persecution: (1) “call to your remembrance . . . after
ye were illuminated”--that is, when they first received the light
of the gospel; (2) “ye endured a great fight of affliction”--they
had contended against persecution at the start; (3) “you were
companions with them that were so used”--there were many
others involved in persecution with them; (4) “and you had
compassion of me in my bonds”--that is, they sympathized
with Paul when he was put in prison; (5) “and took joyfully the
spoiling of your goods”--’in the dispersion when their possessions
were confiscated; (6) “ye have need of patience”-that is, now
more than ever; (7) “for yet a little while he that shall come, will
come, and will not tarry”--that did not refer to the second
coming of Christ because it was not near and it did not come--
it referred to the impending persecution; the persecution was
approaching, the persecutor was at hand, ready to pounce upon
them in all the fury of that Neroan onslaught against the church;
(8) “but the just shall live by faith”--the justification by faith
provides for life which compensates even for death in perse-
cution; (9) “but we are not of them that draw back unto per-
dition; but of them that believe to the saving of the soul"--
these verses are descriptive of the impending Neroan perse-
cution.

Now back to verses 25 and 26-after exhorting them not to
forsake the first day of the week, which represents the embodi-
ment of the new covenant, the apostle said: “For if we sin
willfully after that we have received the knowledge of the truth,
there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin.” In forsaking the
first day of the week assembly they would be renouncing the
new covenant and sinning willfully against the new covenant
by going back to the Mosaic law and its sacrificial altars, in
which “there remaineth no more sacrifice from sin,” because
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those altars were nullified and their sacrifices were no longer
efficacious. There was no longer any efficacy in the old cove-
nant altars; going back to them would do them no good. They
would not find in them the “sacrifice for sin” that once existed.
Instead, they would be doing despite to the Spirit of grace, the
new covenant; and would be trampling under foot the Son of
God; and would be counting the blood of the covenant where-
with they were sanctified as an unholy thing. All of these things
represented the rejection of Christ and the abandonment of the
new covenant, by returning to the old covenant Mosaic system.
The apostle then added: “It is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God”--running from Nero they were jump-
ing out of Nero’s frying pan into God’s fire! Finally, the apostle
exhorted : “We are not of them that draw back unto perdition ;
but of them that believe to the saving of the soul.” Returning
to the old covenant would be the rejection of salvation in Christ.
It is here that Hebrews 11;1 connects with all that precedes it
in the Hebrew epistle: “Now faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” To abandon the
new covenant would be to destroy the foundation of their hope.
The faith of this passage is connected with the new covenant,
to the gospel of Christ. This faith of the gospel is the substance
of things hoped for. The word substance means to stand under--
so  faith stands under hope, which means that faith is the founda-
tion of hope.

THE FAITH OF CHRIST

In the second chapter of Galatians, verse 16, Paul says:
“Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law,
but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus
Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and not
by the works of the law: for by the works of the law shall no flesh
be justified.” Here are the words faith, believe and the faith
all there in one verse. One is not justified by believing. Paul did
not say: “We who believe are justified”--he said, “even we
have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith
of Christ.” No man is justified the moment he believes--he is
justified by believing the faith of Christ. That simply means
justification by obedience to the gospel. That is the foundation of
hope, and it is the meaning of Hebrews 11:1:: “Now faith is the
substance of things hoped for. the evidence of things not seen.”
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The gospel consists in facts to believe, such as the death,
the burial and the resurrection of Jesus Christ; and of the com-
mands to obey, repentance and baptism for the remission of sins;
and of the promises to enjoy, salvation here and heaven hereafter.
The command on Pentecost, in Acts 2:38, was to repent and be
baptized for the remission of sins; the gift of the Holy Spirit was
the promise of verse 39: “For the promise is unto you, and to
your children, and to all that are afar off”--the promise of salva-
tion, to both Jew and Gentile in all of its equivalent terms.
Whatever expression is used in the New Testament to denote the
promise, whether remission of sins, or forgiveness, or salvation, or
every spiritual blessing in Christ--that is the promise, and it is
the Holy Spirit’s gift in this the gospel dispensation, which is the
dispensation of the Holy Spirit’s revelation, the Spirit’s inspired
teaching and the Spirit’s work in the salvation of the world
through the gospel of Christ. We urge you now to believe the
faith and to obey the gospel as the grace of Cod is extended to
you in the gospel invitation.



CHAPTER XI

THE WORD OF THE CROSS

FEBRUARY 24, 1967

In the first chapter of First Corinthians, verse eighteen, the
apostle said, “For the preaching of the cross is to them that
perish foolishness; but unto us which are saved it is the power of
God.” I want to talk to you tonight on The Word of the Cross.
Our old version puts it in such fine words; it cannot be im-
proved--“the preaching of the cross.” That is what the Lord
Jesus Christ sent his apostles out into the world to do, and he
committed unto them “the word of reconciliation” (2 Cor. 5:19),
in the gospel commission under which they were to preach
the c r o s s .  The apostle said to Timothy, “The things (words)
that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others
also.” (2 Tim. 2:2.) The Great Commission was given directly
to the apostles of Christ, indirectly to other men. The apostles
possessed the inspiration of the Holy Spirit for the infallible
proclamation of it. Others received this word of the cross
from the apostles and it has come down to us through the
centuries. We have it in the written word. I do not like anything
from any source that reflects on the written word. There are a
great many people in the denominational world who have always
thought that the Holy Spirit performs something for people
separate and apart from, beyond and independent of, what
scoffers have derided as the written word. And we have been
hearing such expressions of derision as that from sources within
our own ranks. It is a lack of regard for the word of God, the
inspired sufficiency of the word that should never be minimized
or diminished. The message of the cross cannot be distinguished
or separated from the word of the cross.

I. THE WORD OF RECONCILIATION

In Ephesians 2:14-16 it is said that Christ made peace between
the Jew and the Gentile by the abolition of the old law and there-
by reconciled them both unto God by the cross. Reconciliation
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comes by the cross. No one can be reconciled unto God without
the cross. And we can be reconciled by the cross only through
the word of the cross. There is no way for the cross to reconcile
us except through the word, through “the preaching of the
cross.” The word of the cross is the power that reconciles
men to God.

In Colossians 1:20 the apostle said that God made peace for
us, and reconciled us by the blood of the cross. The means of
reconciliation by the blood of the cross is the preaching of the
cross of 1 Corinthians 1:21, mentioned elsewhere (2 Cor. 5:19)
as the “word of reconciliation.” These things were all equated
in the New Testament. They mean the same thing. It is through
the word that we come into the blood--“the preaching of the
cross to them that perish is foolishness, but to us who are saved
it is the power of God.” This does not minimize the Holy Spirit
nor the blood of Jesus, it magnifies the word of God. It is not
belittling the blood of the cross to equate its efficacy with the
word of the cross. They all belong together. And we cannot
have one without the other. The declaration of Paul in Galatians
6:14, “God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ,” and his statement in 1 Corinthians 1:18,
“the preaching of the cross (word of the cross) . . . is the power
of God” have the same meaning. Our salvation is in the cross
through the word.

II. THE TRILINGUAL INSCRIPTION

From Execution Hill comes the message of the cross. The
nineteenth chapter of John is a graphically delineated description
of the journey of Jesus to the cross and of the scenes at the cross.
The sayings amid the scenes of Calvary are the soundings of the
gospel, resounding through all succeeding centuries. These
reverberations reach us now through the trilingual inscription
on the cross--JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF
THE JEWS--written in Hebrew and in Greek and in Latin,
the three known languages, a universal inscription. This three-
language inscription is significant, it transcended all that Pilate
intended. The Jews did not like the title, and they implored
Pilate to change it, to compromise the statement by the saying,
he said that he was King of the Jews. But Pilate said, “What
I have written I have written”--but Pilate did not know what
he had written in that universal declaration.
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The Hebrew and Greek and Latin were the three representa-
tive languages. The Hebrew was the language of revelation,
the language of the prophets, the language of the Old Testament,
the language of the Jews. It was the language that brought the
revelation of God to us from the Genesis record to the gospel
dispensation. It was the language of the patriarchs, the language
of Moses, the language of the prophets, the language of the old
covenant. There was not a person from any part of the world
of the Hebrew tongue visiting Jerusalem in those eventful days
who could not know the significance of that inscription. It was
written in Hebrew. But it was written in Greek. As the Hebrew
was the language of revelation, the Greek was the language of
philosophy. It was the tongue of the philosophers. It was the
language of Greece. The Grecians doted on their philosophers
and regarded the Grecian philosophy as the paragon of all ex-
cellence. To the Hebrew world the inscription said: here is
the One who has come in the fulfillment of your prophecies, he
is the King whom your prophets foretold. To the Grecian
world the inscription said: here is One who will supersede the
philosophers, whose teaching will mean more to the world of
mankind than all the philosophy that the Grecian world has
ever produced. But it was written in Latin--the language of
government. It was the language that represented the Caesars,
the language of imperial Rome. To the Roman world the in-
scription said: The central figure on the cross, nailed there by
Roman hands, will establish a government far greater than that
of the Caesars--a kingdom not of the world, the kingdom of
heaven. The inscription was universal then, it is universal now,
and flings its message to the whole world.

III. THE VOICES FROM CALVARY

Proceeding from the events to the sayings of the cross--the
echoes from Execution Hill through sayings that were uttered
not only by the Lord, but by the victims of crucifixion and by
those surrounding the cross, are components of the Word of the
Cross.

First of all, the guilt of national Israel.
When Jesus stood in Pilate’s hall, the victim of the charges

of the Jews, Pilate said, "I find no fault in him.” But the elders
of the nation of Israel said, “Let him be crucified.” Pilate
washed his hands, saying, “I am innocent of the blood of this
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just man; see ye to it.” The elders of Israel, in the presence of
Pilate, replied : “His blood be on us and on our children.”
That was Israel’s official acceptance of the responsibility for
crucifying Christ, through the rulers of the nation--it was an
official declaration--“His blood be on us and on our children.”
It was the voice of national Israel. This does not affect the
salvation of Jews anywhere in the world, who will accept the
word of the cross, and obey it to be saved; it nevertheless stands
as the perpetual judgment of the nation that crucified the Son
of God. By Gentile hands he was crucified, but the nation of
Israel did it.

In Acts 2:23 the apostle Peter said to the gathered thousands
on Pentecost that the “men of Israel” by the hands of lawless
men--men not under their law--had “crucified and slain” their
Christ.

In Isaiah 28:14-18 the prophet foretold the covenant with
death between the rulers of Jerusalem and the Gentile authori-
ties. "Ye scornful men that rule this people which is in Jerusa-
lem; because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death,
and with hell are we at agreement . . . therefore thus saith the
Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precious cornerstone, a sure foundation.” These verses
are quoted in the New Testament several times and applied to
the crucifixion and resurrection of Christ. So the covenant
with death was that covenant to crucify Christ. And the scorn-
ful rulers of Jerusalem made the covenant with the Roman
officials. It takes two parties to make a covenant--the scornful
rulers of Jerusalem in the day of Christ were one party to the
covenant and Gentile authorities were the other party to the
covenant. The agreement with hell meant hades. In the Old
Testament in Hebrew it was the word sheol; and in the Sep-
tuagint, which is the Old Testament in Greek, it is the word
hades; and these words meant the domain of the dead.

In Matthew 16:18, Jesus said, “Upon this rock I will build
my church; and the gates of hades shall not prevail against it.”
Jesus knew that he would die on the cross and enter the hadean
world. But he would arise from the dead and build his church.
So the covenant with death and the agreement with hell of
Isaiah’s prophecy foretold the crucifixion and resurrection of
Christ. When the rulers crucified him they thought it was the
end of that deal--they had no thought that he could break the
bars of the tomb, pass through gates unseen, and arise from the
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dead. They thought the deal was ended. But God said in that
Old Testament passage that the death covenant would be
destroyed and the hadean agreement would be dissolved--and
the tried foundation would be laid in Zion. It was a prophecy
on the establishment of the church in Jerusalem, on the day of
Pentecost, after the resurrection of Christ. The prophecy places
the responsibility for the crucifixion of Christ upon the nation
of Israel, and that is an echo from Execution Hill reverberating
through all the world today.

A second echo that comes from Execution Hill is in the verdict
of the Gentile world.

The Jews were in subjugation to the Romans. They could
not administer capital punishment. They sought the death
penalty against Jesus in the Roman court before Governor
Pilate, but after examining the charge Pilate acquitted Jesus,
declaring that there was no fault in him, which meant that the
Jews had no case against him in Roman law, and it was thrown
out of court. When the Jews saw that they could not obtain
conviction upon their charge of blasphemy, they switched it,
and charged that he was guilty of sedition in claiming to be
King--and they said, “We have no king but Caesar.” Now the
Jews did not love Caesar. The Jews believed that they were
not under obligation to obey any law except that of their own
theocracy which they considered to be the one and only author-
ized divine law, and it was in suspension and subjugation to the
Romans. But they did not feel bound by conscience to obey any
law other than their own. That is the reason it was necessary
for Paul to write the thirteenth chapter of Romans to teach
Jewish Christians the obligations to the existing civil govern-
ment, that both civil and military government are ordained of
God as an essential to organized society.

Though the Jews hated Caesar when they saw an opportunity
to make an effective charge against Jesus, before an official of
the Roman government, all at once they professed loyalty to
Caesar--“we have no king but Caesar.” Now Pilate pricked
up his ears at that charge, as any Roman monarch would be
suspicious of any claim to be a king as a rival of Caesar, and he
took Jesus into his private interrogation chamber, and ques-
tioned him about this matter of being a king. That is when
Jesus said to Pilate, “My kingdom is not of this world,” and
“now is my kingdom not from hence,” as stated in John 18:36:
“Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if my king-
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dom were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I
should not be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not
from hence.” Here Jesus recognized the right of human gov-
ernment to be maintained by agencies of force.

Civil and military government blend, we cannot have one
without the other. If civil government is right, the military is
also right, for it takes the military to support the civil. War is
tragic and deplorable but society is at war all of the time against
the criminal elements in society. The policeman does not differ
from the soldier. The soldier is an officer on an extended scale.
One may not want to be a policeman or a sheriff, but if it is
wrong to be either, it would be wrong to call on them. Some
preachers have been heard to say: “Let the sinners do it, they
are lost anyhow, just let the sinners do it.” Well, that would
make the church an incubus in society. An incubus in the
body in the source of weakness--the generation of weakness in
the body, and the larger the incubus, the weaker the body. So
according to that notion, if a person is automatically exempt
from the obligations of civil and military society when he be-
comes a member of the church, then the larger the church
grows the weaker the society becomes. So we could not afford
to convert too many people, there would not be enough sinners
left to defend us! The Bible teaches no such thing. Civil and
military government go together. We cannot have one without
the other. It requires the military to maintain the civil-and
we are all involved.

The declaration of Jesus that his kingdom is “not of the
world” does not mean that it is wrong to participate in the
affairs of a government that is of the world-he merely stated
the nature of his government. Paul said in Romans 14, “The
kingdom of God is not meat and drink”; but it does not mean
that it is wrong for a Christian to eat and drink. These passages
refer to the nature of the kingdom of Christ--that it does not
consist in the physical, outward, external things. The kingdom
of Christ is spiritual.

Jesus said to Pilate, “Now is my kingdom not from hence.”
The word now meant that he was ready to establish the king-
dom. He was on his way to the cross; he had completed his
earthly ministry; he was ready to ascend to heaven and take his
throne; he was ready to establish the kingdom. This one passage
refutes that postponement doctrine which theorizes that after
announcing the kingdom, because of the rejection of the Jews
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Jesus postponed it until his return. He had not postponed it
when he stood trial in Pilate’s hall--he was in the shadow of
the cross when he said “now is my kingdom not from hence.”
The word hence means here; so not from hence, means not from
here--it is here but it is not from here. When he said now, he
meant that the kingdom was ready to be established; he had not
postponed it. This argument has been deleted and diverted in
the text of the so-called new bibles. In rewriting the passage
they omitted the words now and hence, rewrote the whole verse,
and ruined it when they changed it. We cannot take these new
bibles and make the same gospel arguments from the text of the
Bible that we have always used to refute false doctrines, because
in changing and rewriting the text they have changed the meaning
and destroyed the teaching of such verses as this important
kingdom passage in multiplied instances. I can understand
how uninformed people in the world in general might fall for
some of these new versions, but I have never been able to under-
stand why any member or preacher of the churches of Christ
could have any respect for these new versions.

When Jesus said to Pilate, “My kingdom is not of this world,”
and “Now is my kingdom not from hence,” he described its
spiritual nature, which explained to Pilate that he was not a
rival of Caesar. And Pilate again said: "I find no fault in
him.” That was the verdict of the Gentile world and it is their
verdict now. They can find no fault in him.

The historian, H. G. Wells, of England, wrote two massive
books entitled the Science of Life and The Outline of History.
He was a promoter of a streamlined theory of modern organic
evolution, and if not an atheist, he was an agnostic, an infidel.
He did not believe that the Bible is the word of God, or that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. There are about 2000 pages in
Science of Life, and I could tell you what is in it in three min-
utes--it would cost you ten or fifteen dollars to buy it, and if I
tell you what is in it, you might split the price with me! Both
of his voluminous books are full of infidelity; but when the pub-
lishers of a national magazine asked historian H. G. Wells
to contribute a specially prepared treatise on the five greatest
characters in human history--to select whom he considered to
be the five greatest characters of the world of all time--he
introduced the essay with the statement that Jesus of Nazareth
must head the list. He did not believe he was the Son of God,
but he rendered the same verdict as Pilate--the verdict of the
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Gentile world, I find no fault in him. That is the attitude of
the Gentile world today, but like Pilate, they do nothing about it.

A third echo from Execution Hill in this “word of the cross”
is the confession of the Roman centurion.

During the horrifying hours of the crucifixion, at mid-day the
sun was darkened and Jerusalem was enveloped in darkness.
The sun of the solar system refused to look upon a planet that
would tolerate such a ghastly deed as that which was being per-
formed on Golgotha and hid its face from the scenes of Calvary.
In the midst of the darkness the veil in the temple was “rent in
twain, from the top to the bottom”: the earth was quaking; the
rocks were rending; the tombs of the dead were shivering and
shattering and splitting. The executioner, standing by the
cross, trembled and said, “Truly this was the Son of God.”
These are words of conviction--the confession of a Roman
centurion. He was a hardened Roman officer, and it was just
a day’s work for him to crucify a victim, but he had never seen
or heard the like of these transpiring events, and it brought a
confession from his lips that the one on the central cross was
the Son of God. The New Testament mentions the conversion
of numerous centurions, of Roman civil and military personnel
in Caesar’s government, without details of names and places
and time of their conversions; and mentioned with the implica-
tion that they were Christians, members of the church. I have
always wanted to think that this centurion followed that con-
fession with obedience to the gospel, and that he could have been
one of them mentioned in the New Testament epistles. In
the midst of the shaking events, he confessed his faith in the
One who was nailed to the central cross. He said: Truly this
was the Son of God. He did not say a son of God--he said the
Son of God. Once more I call your attention to the fact that
these new versions have taken out the article the and substituted
the letter a, and they make it read this is a son of God. There is
a lot of difference in a son of God and the Son of God. I despise
and detest these tampered-with Bibles. And I will continue to
point out the diabolical mutilation of the word of God of which
these modernists are guilty as long as God permits my tongue or
pen to function. We are all a son of God, as offspring, but here
is the Son of God, and that was the confession of that Roman
officer.

The fourth echo from Execution Hill is the petition of the dying
thief.
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Amid the grueling hours and excruciating pain of the cruci-
fixion there was a conversation between these thieves. At the
first both of them had derided Jesus, as stated in Matthew 27:44.
But one of the thieves became penitent, and turning from his
railing, it is recorded, in Luke 23:40-41, that he said to the other
thief: "Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same
condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we receive the due
reward of our deeds: but this man hath done nothing amiss.”
Now whether the events surrounding the cross had brought about
a change of attitude in the thief that had once joined in the
railing words with the other thief is not the point in this connec-
tion. In Luke 23:42 it is recorded that he turned to Jesus
on the cross and said: “Lord, remember me when thou comest
into thy kingdom.” It is evident that this thief had heard the
preaching of Jesus or John, or both, on the subject of the king-
dom which was at hand. He could have been, therefore, either a
backsliding disciple of Jesus or an erring Israelite. But Jesus
said to him: “Today shalt thou be with me in paradise.”

Now the hadean world (hades) was composed of two com-
partments--paradise and tartatus.  Luke 23:43 states that Jesus
went to paradise when he died; but Acts 2:27 states that his
soul should not be left unto hades. So Jesus went to hades when
he died, but Jesus went to paradise when he died, therefore
paradise is in hades. But 2 Peter 2 : 4  states that the wicked
angels were cast into tartarus, being reserved unto the judg-
ment--they also were in the hadean world. So hades was a
place where there were two divisions, the place where the con-
demned spirits were held for final judgment and the place where
the redeemed spirits dwelt in a state of felicity awaiting final
reward. Jesus said that the thief would be with him in paradise,
the realm of the saved spirits.

Personally speaking, I have never objected to the admission
that Jesus Christ exercised his personal power before his death
to forgive and save the thief on the cross. In Mark the second
chapter it is recorded he forgave the sins of a man sick with
palsy upon the faith of the ones that brought him; his reason for
so doing was stated in his words: “That you may know that the
Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins.” So let us say
that the thief was forgiven and saved, as everybody is always
saying.

But people will say, “Well, he was saved without being
baptized, and if the thief was saved without baptism, then I
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can be saved without baptism.” In the first place, how does
anyone know that he was not baptized. The record of Luke
7:29-30 states that publicans and harlots were baptized during
the personal ministry of Christ. If the publicans and harlots
were baptized of John and Jesus, thieves also could have been
baptized. The publicans and harlots accepted the teaching of
John and Jesus and were baptized, and no one could prove that
the thief was not among the number that heard the preaching
and was baptized. He knew something about the kingdom, and
could have been among those baptized of John or of Jesus, there-
fore, a backslider. Some of the Lord’s disciples have turned
thieves since he died, and it is possible that one of his disciples
turned thief before he died. It is related in Acts 1:21-23 that
Judas was among the number that John baptized and that he
“by transgression fell.” All that I am saying here is that when
someone says the thief was not baptized, ask him to prove it.
He could not do so. But it makes no difference, so far as our own
salvation is involved. No matter who the thief was or what he
received in answer to his petition, it was before the death of
Christ and therefore before the New Testament will, or the
gospel, went into effect. In Hebrews 9:15-17 Paul said: “And
for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by
means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that
were under the first testament, they which are called might
receive the promise of eternal inheritance. For where a testa-
ment is, there must also of necessity be the death of the testator.
For a testament is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is of
no strength at all while the testator liveth.”

The making of a will legally requires a testator, a gift, condi-
tions, the death of the testator, and the beneficiaries or the heirs.
Now that is Paul’s illustration of the new covenant as the will
of Christ--“He taketh away the first, that he may establish the
second; by the which will we are sanctified.” The new covenant
is his last will and testament: Christ is the testator, salvation
is the gift; the gospel commands are the conditions; the death of
Christ put it into effect; it was probated in heaven before the
throne of God; the twelve apostles were qualified for executors
on Pentecost by the descent of the Holy Spirit upon them; the
terms and conditions were then proclaimed; and all who obeyed
the gospel were heirs of the will-and it is the same process now.

But during the lifetime of the testator he has the power to do
what he wishes, independent of any will. So it was that during
the time that Jesus Christ was in this world he had power on
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earth to dispense his blessings independent of the will that went
into effect after his death, and which was first proclaimed on
Pentecost. The thief on the cross was a recipient of the direct
blessing of Christ before his death, and therefore before the will
of Christ went into effect. The thief was not under the will.
We are under the will, and we cannot be saved like the thief.
When a man says that he “will be saved like the thief”--well,
he may be a thief, but he will not be saved like that thief. We
are under the will, the thief on the cross was not--and that is
the difference.

The words of Christ in the Great Commission are the sum-
mary of his will and testament. According to Matthew it reads:
“And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in (into) the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.”
In the record of Mark it reads: “Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned.” In the narrative of Luke it reads: “Thus it is written,
and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead
the third day: and that repentance and remission of sins should
be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusa-
lem.” Since this Commission went into effect, on Pentecost of
Acts 2, there is no record of forgiveness or salvation without
obedience to its terms. And the terms are too simple to be mis-
understood. “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”
It does not read, “He that believeth and is saved may be bap-
tized”--but “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”
Two things are joined together with the copulative and, a co-
ordinate conjunction. Join two box cars on the railroad to-
gether with a coupling pin and they must go in the same direc-
tion-they could not send one north and the other one south.
Now Jesus coupled these two things together--he that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved. They go in the same direction
toward the same destination--salvation. What Jesus Christ
joined together, let no preacher put asunder. They are joined
together--he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.

In a debate, a preacher under the pressure of this passage said :
“All right, we will take it that way, but it is this way: he that
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getteth on the train and is seated shall ride to Chicago.” Now,
he said, it is essential to get on the train, but it is not essential
to be seated: that one could ride to Chicago whether he was
seated or not. So, he said, that is the way it is with baptism--
he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved--believe is like
getting on the train, it is essential; but is baptized is like is seated,
one may be saved whether he is baptized or not, like he could go
to Chicago whether seated or not. The preacher asked, what
is wrong with that? I told him that the first thing wrong with
it is: since he taught that a person is saved the moment he
believes, according to his illustration, the moment he gets on
the train he is already in Chicago and has no time to sit down!
That is the first thing that is wrong with it. And the next thing
that is wrong with it is--it is not grammatical, plainly ungram-
matical.

If the railroad company should issue a ticket with the words
printed on it: he that getteth on the train and is seated shall ride
to Chicago--if one could ride to Chicago without being seated,
that sentence would not be true. One of the first things learned
in the grammar on sentence structure is to detect the difference
between a true sentence and a false sentence. If the ticket
reads, “he that getteth on the train and is seated shall ride to
Chicago,” two conditions are stipulated, and if a person could
get on that train and ride to Chicago without being seated, that
sentence would not be true--it would be a false sentence, gram-
matically wrong and untrue. Did Jesus Christ utter a true or
false sentence? He said, “He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved.” It is indeed an enigma that preachers of all
denominations want to circumvent baptism. It stands for the
death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ. It stands for all
that his death and his blood procured and purchased. There is
both beauty and sublimity in the action of baptism re-enacting
the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ, by the im-
mersion and emersion of a believing penitent person into his
death, his burial and his resurrection.

The fifth echo from Execution Hill is the prayer of the Son
of God.

In the excruciating agony of crucifixion the suffering Son of
God did not forget his mission to save sinners--and he prayed,
“Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.” (Luke
23:34.) The prayer of Jesus was not that God should forgive
his blaspheming, impenitent murderers--with no faith, repent-
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ance, or obedience. Jesus Christ was dying to bring a new
covenant into effect--the divine will through which the forgive-
ness and pardon could be procured for all who would accept the
provision of the will. The import of the prayer of Jesus on the
cross was that they who nailed him to the cross might them-
selves come into the provisions of the will that his blood would
purchase and his death provide, for only by that means could
they receive pardon. The prayer of the cross was answered on
Pentecost. When Peter said to the Jews that by the hands of
lawless men they had crucified the Christ, the One whom their
prophets had foretold should come, they were pricked in their
hearts and asked, “What shall we do?” The apostle commanded
them to repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remission of sins.” In so doing they would receive “the
gift of the Holy Spirit”--that is, the Holy Spirit’s dispensation
was being opened and its blessings were offered to them. The
next statement says, “For the promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call.” This statement of verse 39 makes it plain that
the Holy Spirit’s gift to all, both Jew and Gentile, is everything
the promise contains--it is salvation in all of its equivalent terms.

The phrase “of the Holy Spirit” is in the possessive case, in
the grammar of the passage, and is therefore the H o l y  Spirit's
gift. John 4:10 mentions “the gift of God” but it was not God
himself, it was God’s gift--to that Samaritan woman “the gift
of God” was the living water. Ephesians 4:7 mentions “the gift
of Christ” but it does not mean that Christ himself is the gift.
The gift of Christ was Christ’s gift--to the Ephesians it was the
blessings imparted to them. So “the gift of the Holy Spirit”
does not mean the Holy Spirit himself, but the Holy Spirit’s
gift-and it includes all that is embraced in the next statement,
without even a break in the text: For the promise is unto
you . . . and to a l l  that are afar o f f .  It was the promise of sal-
vation to the Jew and to the Gentile, with all blessings that
belong to it.

The prayer of Jesus meant that the hands that crucified him,
even they, might come into this salvation--and Pentecost was
the answer. This is the meaning of our text: The word of the
cross is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us who are saved
it is the power of God. If you will accept the power of God
through the preaching of the cross to save you, then the invi-
tation is now offered and God bids you come.



CHAPTER XII

THE RESURRECTION GOSPEL

FEBRUARY 25, 1967

Again, we are grateful to God for his providence, and to all
of you for your presence. Our theme tonight is from the ma-
jestic psalm of David on the opening of the New Dispensation.
It is the 118th Psalm: “Open to me the gates of righteousness:
I will go into them, and I will praise the Lord: This gate of
the Lord, into which the righteous shall enter. I will praise
thee: for thou hast heard me, and art become my salvation The
stone which the builders refused is become the headstone of the
corner. This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvelous in our eyes.
This is the day which the Lord hath made;  we will rejoice and
be glad in it.”

It was a complete millennium--a thousand years before the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead that David prophesied
in song of the opening of the new dispensation. There are five
words in this prophetic psalm that presage the new dispensation
and foreshadow the gospel-these are prophetic words. We
usually think of David as the psalmist of Israel, but in the
second chapter of Acts he is mentioned as being a prophet;
not only was he king and psalmist of Israel, he was God’s in-
spired prophet. There are more quotations in the New Testa-
ment from David’s psalms than any other part of the Old
Testament. His prophecies pointed to the coronation of Christ--
to his priestly throne and kingdom. His psalms and prophecies
were focused on the new king and the new kingdom, and the
new dispensation.

I.  RIGHTEOUSNESS

The first word in this prophetic text is righteousness--"open
to me the gates of righteousness.” The second word is salvation--
“and art become my salvation.” The third word is stone--
“the stone which the builders refused.” The fourth word is
day--"the day which the Lord hath made.” The fifth word
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is rejoice--"we will rejoice and be glad in it.” Each of these
five words is a gospel word, and joined together they are the
embodiment of the gospel dispensation.

The first word is righteousness. It means justification. More
than once in these sermons has this word been defined and dis-
cussed, because most people think that righteousness consists
in uprightness, or merely doing right. But righteousness is the
state of justification. The New English Version has assumed
the liberty to take the word righteousness out of the text all the
way through the New Testament and to substitute doing right,
and similar terms and phrases which do not carry in them the
meaning of the term righteousness.

In Romans 10:3 it is said that the Jews were ignorant of
God’s righteousness, and did not submit to it and went about to
set up their own: “For they being ignorant of God’s righteous-
ness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have
not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God.” The
Jews had a system of righteousness, but it was not God’s right-
eousness. In Romans 1:16-17 Paul said: “For I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation
to everyone that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from
faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live by faith.”
The gospel is here said to reveal the righteousness of God--it is
something the gospel revealed. The gospel did not reveal morali-
ty; the gospel did not bring an additional moral principle into
the world. Every moral principle was already known. The
gospel did not reveal morality; the gospel revealed righteousness.
It seems to be generally believed that if a man is not a profane
person, a drunkard, a fornicator, a wife-beater, a deadbeat or a
crook, but pays his taxes and lives a moral life, that he is right-
eous. But the best moral man in any society, in any com-
munity, may fall very short of righteousness. Righteousness
means justification. It is obtained through pardon--it means
forgiveness. Righteousness is a state of justification.

The gospel revealed the righteousness of God--therefore
God’s righteousness is not a reference to God’s character. The
Jews were ignorant of God’s righteousness, but they were not
ignorant that God himself is righteous--they knew that God is
a righteous Being. So the righteousness of God is not an attri-
bute of God; it does not refer to God’s character. It is something
that God imparts to man. The gospel reveals how God makes
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man righteous, or the gospel reveals how God forgives sinners.
We could not know what God’s righteousness is nor how to
obtain it, if the gospel had not revealed it. The Old Testament
did not provide its means and it could not make man righteous.
In Galatians 3:21, Paul said: “If there had been a law given
which could have given life, verily righteousness should have
been by the law.” That is the same as saying that righteousness
is not of the law. “If there had been a law given” means that
the law of Moses was a given law, God gave it, but there was
something it could not give. The word given is in the text twice.
The new versions omit the word once, and some of them omit it
both times--but the word given is there twice for a purpose.
“If there had been a law given which could have given life, verily
righteousness should have been by the law.” The Mosaic
law was a given law--God gave it--it was God’s given law; but
this given law of God could not give righteousness. When David
said, “Open to me the gates of righteousness,” he was looking
beyond the walls of Judaism and the confines of the Mosaic
system. David was a Jew, a king of the Jews, he ruled over
the Jew people, enforced the Jew law and observed the Jew
ordinances. Yet in this prophetic lyric and inspired rhapsody
he lifts his vision beyond the limitations of the Jewish theocracy
and sees something that he himself did not possess; it was some-
thing to come, it was righteousness. It was justification and the
law could not give it; it was pardon and the law could not pro-
vide it. The only way a person could be righteous under the
law would have been to have kept it perfectly without sinning
even once. But the law itself said that there is not a just man
on earth that doeth good and sinneth not.

There are only two ways a garment may be clean-never
having been soiled or having been soiled to be washed. There
are only two ways to be righteous--one is, never having sinned,
and that would be innocence; the other is, having sinned to be
forgiven, and that is pardon. If one has sinned, the only way to
become righteous is through forgiveness. God makes man just
by forgiving his sins--and righteousness is justification. The
Mosaic system set forward the sins of the people, moving them
up year by year. The sacrificial system provided for the ex-
tension one year at a time, like renewing a note at the bank, you
know. There is a difference in a renewed note and a paid note.
They only had their sins renewed from year to year-just moved
up and set forward from time to time. We have previously com-
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mented on the phrase “impossible to renew them unto re-
pentance,” by the nullified and abrogated altars of Judaism, in
Hebrews 6:4; and “there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin,”
in the sacrificial system of the Mosaic law, as mentioned in
Hebrews 10:26. In these verses the apostle was not referring to
an unpardonable sin, but to the mistake they would be making
if they left the new covenant and returned to the old Mosaic
system. The ceremonial system had been relegated, there re-
mained no more efficacy in their sacrifices. They would be going
back to something that they would not find. The offerings for
sin were no longer efficacious; once they were renewed by moving
the sins of the people forward year by year until the Christ
should come--but Christ having come, “he is the mediator of
the new testament, that by means of death, for the redemption
of the transgressions that were under the first testament, they
which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.”
(Heb. 9:15.) Under the old system the people had remission
of sin only in prospect, looking forward to the remission that
only the blood of Jesus Christ could procure and that is the
reason righteousness was not of the law.

So when Paul said in Romans 1:16-17: “I am not ashamed of
the gospel, . . . for therein is the righteousness of God re-
vealed from faith to faith,” he was preaching to the Jews that
righteousness proceeds from faith and not from the law. In
the phrase from faith to faith the preposition to is eis in the Greek
text and it means in order to faith. Paul was teaching the Jews
that righteousness came from the faith (from the gospel, not
from the law) in order to produce faith in them. If he could show
the Jews that justification did not come from their law, but from
the faith revealed in the gospel, it would be in order to put
faith in the Jewish hearer. Justification proceeds from the gos-
pel, not from the Mosaic system. The best way Paul could
produce faith in the Jews was to convince them that they could
not obtain justification from the law--justification must come
from the faith revealed in the gospel, and he preached this
justification (or righteousness) from faith in order to faith in
them--to produce faith in them. SO the only way that righteous-
ness can be had, or that we can obtain it, is through the gospel
of Jesus Christ. And that is what David foresaw one thousand
years before the coming of Christ into the world.
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II. SALVATION

The next word of this psalm-prophecy is the word salvation.
It belongs with righteousness. It is only through righteousness,
or justification, that salvation is received. These words sustain
a gospel relation to each other--“Open to me the gates of right-
eousness. . . . I will praise thee for thou hast heard me and art
become my salvation.”

The word salvation is used in different senses in our Bible.
In a previous sermon I commented on this point. There are
places where salvation is used in the sense of deliverance, as when
the people of Israel were encamped at the Red Sea, thinking
they were trapped between Pharaoh and the sea (between the
devil and the deep blue sea!); they panicked, and, knowing that
God would deliver them, Moses said: “Stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord.” God had said to Moses that Pharaoh
would think that the people were entrapped--and Pharaoh did
think it, but the people thought so, too, and they went into a
panic. When Moses said “stand still and see the salvation of
the Lord,” it did not mean to stand still and do nothing. But
it has been so used to teach that the sinner is a passive recipient
and not an active agent in salvation. But this is not a do nothing
passage. Moses had obeyed God every step of the way, in every
detail that God had outlined, Moses had obeyed it. God com-
manded him to camp there, and he camped there; God said that
he would deliver Israel and Moses knew that God would do it;
but he did not know God’s plan or strategy. When Moses said,
“stand still” it meant be calm; and when he said “see the salva-
tion of the Lord” it meant wait for orders; and when the orders
came they obeyed the orders, as they had been doing, and they
were delivered.

Salvation means deliverance, but the sinner is an active
agent, not a passive recipient. The Bible tells us that God
judges every man according to his deeds. The theological
doctrine is that a sinner is a passive recipient, and not an active
agent in salvation; that the sinner cannot do anything to be
saved ; that it is all done for him ; that before he is saved, he
cannot do anything to be saved; and that after he is saved, he
cannot do anything to be lost--then how could God judge any
man according to his deeds? (Rom. 2:6-11.) Draw a line
down the middle of the sheet of paper--put on one side of the
line the sinner, and put on the other side of the line the saved.
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Under the sinner, write the words cannot do anything to be saved,
and under the saved, write the words cannot do anything to be lost.
Now if the sinner is a passive recipient and cannot do anything
to be saved, and after he is saved, he is always saved and cannot
do anything to be lost, then how does God judge any man ac-
cording to his works? He could not judge the sinner according
to his works if he cannot do anything to be saved; and he cannot
judge the saved man according to his works if he cannot do any-
thing to be lost. So according to theology, God could not judge
any man according to his work. Theology is all out of joint
with God and the Bible, and with the teaching of the apostles
of Christ in the New Testament. The sinner is an active agent
in salvation. Man must do something to be saved--“What
shall we do?” was the Pentecost question, and it belongs to the
plan of salvation all the way through the New Testament.

It has also been observed that the word salvation is used in
the sense of pardon from sin--“he that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved.” Here the word saved means pardon, or re-
mission of sins, and pardon is an executive act, as you know. A
man does not pardon himself, and his inner consciousness cannot
testify to it. Some have the idea that one can know that he is
saved by the way that he feels. A man feels the same way, good
or bad, whether what he believes is true or false. Feelings do
not determine the right or the wrong of anything. What is
called feelings is better termed inner consciousness--which is
the literary word for it--and it cannot testify to anything out-
side of the person. But salvation takes place outside of one, not
inside of one. When the governor of the state pardons a man in
the penitentiary, the inmate can know that he is pardoned only
as the governor declares it. God pardons the sinner and the
only way a sinner can know that he is pardoned is as God has
declared it in his Word.

Years ago we preached at the crossroads, where there was one
general merchandise store. There were no packaged articles,
and if a customer asked for ten pounds of sugar, the merchant
scooped it out of the sugar barrel into the sack, tied a string
around it, put it on the scales, weighed it, and handed it to the
buyer. Suppose the merchant scoops the sugar into the sack,
and instead of putting it on the scales to weigh it, he hands it
to the customer--the buyer would say, “How do you know that
is ten pounds of sugar?” Suppose the merchant would say, “Well,
I just feel like it is.” Who would buy sugar that way? In
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those days also women used to buy “piece goods” to make their
garments. The merchant unrolled the cloth from the bolt of
piece goods, and measured the yardage on the counter. Suppose
a customer calls for so many yards of cloth--depending on the
time and style. I have seen the time and the style, and the
woman, when she would say give me ten yards of cloth; but
under the present style, no matter what the size of the woman,
they would probably say give me a half-yard of cloth! Suppose,
instead of measuring the cloth by the standard on the coun-
ter, the clerk would cut the cloth, tie it up, and hand it to the
customershe would say, “How do you know that is so many
yards of cloth?” Suppose the clerk should reply, "O, I just feel
like it is!” No one would buy sugar or cloth nor transact any
other sort of business that way, by feelings, but in the realm of
religion they fly the track of intelligence and rely on feelings.

Now pardon is an executive act, Cod pardons the sinner, and
inner consciousness cannot testify to it. One can know that he
is pardoned only as the Word of God declares it. Here is his
word, the Bible. There is no other evidence of salvation.

The final use of the word salvation is in the sense of eternal
life and happiness in the world to come. “Though he were a
Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered;
and being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salva-
tion unto all them that obey him.” (Heb. 5:8-9.) No one
will go to heaven because he feels like he is going to heaven--
Christ is the author of salvation to all them that obey him. Here
is the continuous obedience that is essential to final salvation.

III. THE STONE

The next word of the text is the stone. “The stone which
the builders refused is become the headstone of the corner.”

This part of this psalm is quoted in the New Testament in
several places, and in every connection it is applied to the
crucifixion and resurrection of Christ. Take in the Lord’s
parable of the wicked husbandmen, in the twenty-first chapter
of Matthew. A certain lord let his vineyard out to certain
husbandmen, and when the time of the fruits came, sent his
servants to collect the fruit of the vineyard; the husbandmen
refused to deliver the fruit, but cast the servants out; in patience
the owner of the vineyard sent other servants and they cast
them out; then in longsuffering he sent his son, thinking they
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would respect him: but knowing that he was the heir, they took
the son and killed him. Jesus asked the elders of the nation of
Israel what the lord of that vineyard would do to those husband-
men. They walked into the trap and said that he would de-
stroy those wicked men and let his vineyard out to others who
would render him the fruits in their seasons. Quoting from
Psalm 118, Jesus Christ asked these Jews if they had never
read the scripture: “The stone which the builders rejected,
the same is become the head of the corner; this is the Lord’s
doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes.” The only place in the Old
Testament where these words are found is Psalm 118--and Jesus
quoted it. He said to the Jews: “The kingdom of God shall be
taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits
thereof. And whosoever shall fall on this stone, shall be broken:
but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder.”

Now, this parable is of easy explanation: the owner of that
vineyard was God; the vineyard was the kingdom of the Old
Testament; the husbandmen of the parable were the Jews--
God let his vineyard of the Old Testament to the Jews; the
servants of the parable were the prophets, whom God sent to
collect the fruits of obedience from the nation of Israel; and
when they rejected the prophets of the Old Testament, God
sent his Son--“he came unto his own and his own received
him not”--so the Son of the parable was Christ, whom God
sent after they rejected his servants, the prophets. Stephen
asked in Acts 7: “Which of the prophets did your fathers not
persecute?” They could not name one. When Jesus asked the
Jews what the lord of the vineyard would do to those wicked
husbandmen, they answered that he would destroy them and
let his vineyard out to another nation who would deliver the
fruit in its season; and Jesus said, “Whosoever shall fall on this
stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will
grind him to powder.” That was the final verdict on the Jewish
nation, the nation of Israel--they pronounced their doom, and
they can no more be restored as the chosen nation of Israel
than an executed man, who has paid the capital penalty for a
capital crime, could be restored to society.

All the talk about the restoration of national Israel, at the
second coming of the Lord is contradictory to this parable and
to the prophecy of Psalm 118, on which it is based. It has not
occurred to millennialists what conditions would be necessary
to restore the nation of Israel. First, it would require the
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throne of Israel, and that means the throne of David. In order
to have the throne of David it would require a descendant of
David, through the tribe of Judah, and the Davidic family,
and that would require the genealogies. Now, any one who
knows enough on the subject to talk about it, knows that the
genealogies of the Jews were completely destroyed, as provi-
dentially as they were established. There is not a Jew on the
face of the earth who can establish his family or his tribe. That
being true, it is impossible to qualify an occupant for the Davidic
throne; and without a qualified occupant it is impossible to
restore David’s throne, and without the throne of David, there
can be no throne of Israel; and without the throne of Israel,
there can be no nation of Israel; all of which adds up to one
thing-that God did not intend for the nation of Israel to be re-
established, and he raised insurmountable barriers to it, he made
it impossible.

Jesus said that David’s prophecy--“the stone which the
builders rejected is become the head of the corner”--meant his
execution on the cross and his resurrection from the dead. In
the fourth chapter of Acts, when Peter and John were called
before the Supreme Court of the Jews, the Sanhedrin, after
having healed the lame man, the Jewish dignitaries asked them
by what power and in what name they had done these things.
Peter and John said, “If we this day be examined of the good
deed done to the impotent man, by what means he is made
whole; be it known unto you all, and to all the people of Is-
rael, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom
ye crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even by him doth
this man stand here before you whole. This is the stone which
was set at nought of you builders, which is become the head of
the corner. Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is
none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved.” Again, this is the Christ of Psalm 118, quoted
here to show that it meant the crucifixion and resurrection of
Christ. So that is the meaning of the stone of Psalm 118.

IV. THE D A Y

The fourth word of the text is the word day--“This is the day
which the Lord hath made.”

In a general sense the day of this prophecy refers to the whole
gospel dispensation. But it has a specific application to the
resurrection of Christ, as verified by the quotations by Jesus
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and the apostles, Peter and John. In Matthew 21:42 Jesus
extended the quotation in the words: “This is the Lord’s doing
and it is marvelous in our eyes”--the greatest event that ever
occurred in human history was the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead--“’it is marvelous in our eyes.” And David
added:   “This is the day, which the Lord hath made”--the
day of his resurrection from the dead.

The resurrection day was the first day of the week. Pentecost
came on the first day of the week. The gospel dispensation was
ushered in on the first day of the week. So the events of David’s
psalm-prophecy were first day of the week events. The entire
prophecy surrounds the first day of the week--this is the day
which the Lord has made. It should not be necessary to prove
to anyone in this audience that the first day of the week is the
resurrection day--that ought to be a generally known, believed
and accepted fact--but there are some sabbatarians now who
attempt to prove that the seventh day was resurrection day in
order to bind sabbath observance in this dispensation. There
are five verses in one chapter that will settle it--the twenty-
fourth chapter of Luke.

Verse 1: “Upon the first day of the week . . .they came to
the sepulchre.”

Verse 13: “Two of them went that same day to a village
called Emmaus."

Verse 21: “We trusted that it had been he which should have
redeemed Israel: and beside all this, today is the third day since
these things were done.”

Verse 46 : “It is written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer,
and to rise from the dead the third day.”

Mentioned in the order of these verses we have the following:
First day, same day, today, third day--all one day. The
same day of verse 13, was the first day of the week of verse 1;
and today of verse 21, was the same day of verse 13--so today
was also the first day of the week; but today was the third day
after the crucifixion, therefore the third day was the first day
of the week; it was written that Christ should “rise from the
dead the third day”--therefore Christ arose on the first day of
the week, and “this is the day which the Lord hath made.”

The first day of the week is the new covenant day--the day
of the new dispensation. The day of Pentecost, of Acts 2, was
the first day of the week. Pentecost could not come on any
other day. It was counted seven sabbath days (seven Saturdays)
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from the passover sabbath; and the morrow after the seventh
sabbath was Pentecost. Seven sabbath days added up to forty-
nine days, and “the morrow after” was the fiftieth day--Pente-
cost--and it had to be the first day of the eighth week after the
seventh sabbath: and it pointed to the New Testament Pente-
cost, the beginning day of the new dispensation.

It is the day that the Lord made by the event of the Resur-
rection. It takes an event to signalize a day. Take for example,
the fourth of July, it stands for the liberty and the freedom
purchased by the blood of our sires, but it took an event, the
Declaration of Independence, to signalize it. In the Old Testa-
ment there were days that God made. The day of Pentecost,
which stood for the firstfruits of the harvest, an earnest of the
gathering of harvest to follow, and it was the type of the first-
fruits of the gospel on the day of Pentecost of Acts 2. Then
there was the passover that stood for that dark night in Egypt
when every faithful Hebrew hid behind the blood of the door-
post; and there was the greatest of all Jewish days, the seventh
day sabbath, which stood for Israel’s emancipation and deliver-
ance from Egypt. The sabbath was never mentioned until
Moses brought Israel up out of Egypt. During the first 2500
years of Bible history there is no mention of it and no observance
of it--during the whole of the patriarchal age there was no
mention of the sabbath, no command, no example, no penalty,
no injunctions of any kind whatsoever--not even a mention of
it. After the exodus from Egypt, God had Moses to command
the sabbath as a memorial of their deliverance from Egypt.
Read Deuteronomy 5:15: “And remember that thou wast a
servant in the land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy God brought
thee out thence through a mighty hand and by a stretched out
arm: therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the
sabbath day.”

The evidence appears that the Exodus occurred on the seventh
day, and God set up the seventh day as a memorial of their
deliverance from their bondage in Egypt. Read Exodus 31:13:
“Speak thou also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily my
sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign between me and you
throughout your generations: that ye may know that I am the
Lord that doth sanctify you.” God had Moses to say that the
sabbath was a sign between God and Israel. A sign stands for
something in particular, and if it becomes general it loses its
sign value. A young man falls in love with a young woman, he
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proposes to her and she accepts it (out of sheer, innocent ignor-
ance, she accepts the proposal !), and he places on her hand an
engagement ring-that engagement ring is a sign between one
young man and one young woman. Suppose he should pass
out rings to every young girl that would take one--it would lose
its sign value. After awhile the wedding nuptials are performed
and another ring goes on the hand, the wedding ring-a sign
between one man and one woman, no side affairs. Now Moses
said the sabbath was a sign between God and Israel, so I have
this question to ask: If all nations were ever commanded to
keep the sabbath, how could it have been a sign between God
and one nation?

In the context of Exodus 31:13-17 Moses further explained
that the sabbath was a covenant between God and the children
of Israel. A covenant is a contract between two parties, the
party of the first part and the party of the second part. The
sabbath was a covenant between God and Israel--who else?
No one else. Who ever heard of anyone being a party to a
covenant without being named in it? The sabbath was a cove-
nant between God and Israel--God was the party of the first
part and Israel was the party of the second part, no one else
was ever included.

The first day of the week is a memorial of the death of Jesus
Christ--he arose from the dead on the first day of the week--and
David said, “This is the day which the Lord hath made, we will
rejoice and be glad in it.”

V. REJOICE

The fifth and final word of this prophecy text is the word
rejoice.

The word rejoice is the climax of the psalm-prophecy. It
pointed to the salvation in Christ of David’s exultant stanza:
“I will praise thee: for thou hast heard me, and art become my
salvation.” It presaged the coming of Christ into the world.
His incarnation was God stooping to man and heaven bending to
earth. He fulfilled his mission, and standing in the shadow of
the cross, he said, “I have glorified thee on the earth: I have
finished the work which thou gavest me to do.” He died on the
cross, he arose from the dead, he ascended to heaven, and David
did not omit from his psalmody the ascension: “Lift up your
heads, 0 ye gates, yea, be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors;’
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and let the King of glory come in. Who is the King of glory?
The Lord, strong and mighty, he is the King of glory.” When
Jesus ascended to heaven the gates of heaven opened and the
King of glory entered in. Amid the acclamation of myriad
angels escorting him to the throne, he took his seat at the right
hand of God. The royal turban was placed upon his head, the
sceptre in his hand, and God said to the ascended Son: “Thy
throne, thy kingdom and thy sceptre.” Here is the high point--
“we will rejoice and be glad in it.” The dispensation of the
gospel was inaugurated, Pentecost was the day, Jerusalem was
the place, the gospel was the theme, and salvation was the
result. The believers were told to repent and be baptized in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins to obtain the
blessings of the new dispensation. They “gladly received the
word” and were baptized, saved and added to the church which
was that day established. Today, all who will obey the gospel of
Christ may receive remission of sins on the same terms and re-
joice in the same blessings of salvation. This is the favored
time and the favored place for you to do it.



CHAPTER XIII

WHAT IT MEANS TO MEET GOD

FEBRUARY 26, 1967

In the last verses of the fourth chapter of Amos, the prophet
said : “Therefore thus will I do unto thee, 0 Israel: and be-
cause I will do this unto thee, prepare to meet thy God, 0
Israel. For, lo, he that formeth the mountains, and createth the
wind, and declareth unto man what is his thought, that maketh
the morning darkness, and treadeth upon the high places of the
earth, The Lord, The God of hosts, is his name.”

This is one of many majestic passages from the prophets of
the Old Testament. Many essays have commented on this
passage, many sermons have been preached from it as a text,
most of which have proclaimed the terrors of judgment day. It
is not in fact and text a judgment day passage. There can, of
course, be an application, or approach, to the subject of the final
judgment. But that was not the theme of the prophet when he
said to Israel, “Prepare to meet thy God.”

The background of the passage was the rebellion of Israel
against God. The prophet narrates what God had done, in the
way of punishment, to men and nations who had stood against
him, and the doom that was pronounced on such citadels of
wickedness as Nineveh, Tyre, Sidon, Avalon, Sodom and Gomor-
rah, as the examples of cities and nations that dared to oppose
God-their destiny was destruction. And Amos said thus would
God do to Israel in their course of rebellion against God; they
would meet the same fate and come to the same doom. God
would assess upon Israel the same penalty that he had imposed
upon others who had opposed him.

The prophet reminded Israel that they had been plucked out
of the burning as a fire brand--that is Israel had been scorched
but not burned. Only as an act of grace God had spared Israel.
But God’s mercy was not without limit--he said, “Thus will I
do unto thee, 0 Israel.” Let us consider the meaning of these
divine declarations:

164
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I. THE CHALLENGE TO MEET GOD

The challenge, “prepare to meet thy God” is a battle imagery.
Israel had defied God and is here called upon to come out into
the open field and meet God on the issues that had been drawn
between themselves and God. By Israel’s conduct God had been
challenged--and God returns the challenge to Israel to come out
into the field of battle and meet him on the things that con-
stituted Israel’s rebellion and defiance. It means that before
deciding to engage in battle, take a look at the opponent, esti-
mate the opposition--his name is “the Lord, the God of hosts.”
The designation the God of hosts means the God of battle. The
word hosts in the Old Testament meant armies; and the God of
hosts means the God of armies. So it is a military imagery; it is
the prophet’s appeal to Israel not to array themselves against
God, not to get on the opposite side from God, not to fight
against God. The lesson is the same to us; it means the same
thing and has the same application today--that is, never get on
the opposite side from God. The prophet assigned the reasons:

First, God is omnipotent. “For, lo, he that formeth the
mountains, and createth the wind”--his creative power, his
omnipotence over the created universe.

Second, God is omniscient. “He declareth unto man what
is his thought”--God knows what is in man; he knows all that
the mind of man can devise, invent and bring forth from gen-
eration to generation.

Third, God is omnipresent. “That maketh the morning
darkness and treadeth upon the high places of the earth”--God
is everywhere; the mountains are his stepping stones, as one
would walk from the street curb on stones to our front door;
the omnipresent God steps on the mountains as we step on
stones of the walk leading to our door.

Fourth, “The Lord, the God of hosts is his name”--he is
the God of battle; it is a calamitous mistake to choose God for
an opponent or in any situation to be on the opposite side from
God--omnipotence, omniscience, omnipresence.

The examples of these attributes of God are impressive. “He
formed the mountains.” It is said by some that the mountains
are the result of erosion; others assert that the mountains are
the results of cataclysms that took place in the bosom of the
earth, explosions or upheavals that pushed the mountains up.
Regarding or disregarding the theories of crustal disturbances,
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geological catastrophes or under-earth convulsions as to how the
mountains were made--God formed the mountains. Nothing
could illustrate the omnipotence of God more than the formation
of the majestic ranges of the mountains. They are the emblem
and symbol of might and power and majesty--God landscaped
the earth on which we dwell.

“And created the wind.” The wind is the invisible element of
creation, and in that respect the most mysterious. Jesus used
this invisible element as an illustration to Nicodemus, that it
is the invisible inner man, the spirit, that is the subject of the
new birth, not the outward man of fleshly Israelism. Because
of the Lord’s reference to the wind, theology has made the new
birth mystical and mystified, incomprehensible and inconceivable,
unintelligible, and intangible, and better felt than told; and
they have misused the Lord’s words to Nicodemus in John 3:8
to teach it. “The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hear-
est the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth; so is every one that is born of the Spirit.”
The denominational preacher usually says so is the new birth;
so is the operation of the Holy Spirit; or so is conversion. But
that is not what Jesus said. He said so is every one that is born
of the spirit.

The Lord had explained the elements of the new birth in the
words, “Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God.” That is a figure of
speech, and in the commission of Mark 16:15-16, Jesus dropped
the figure and used just plain literal words: “Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that be-
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved.” That is how one is
born of water and of the Spirit--it is the new birth put in plain
words. In verse 8, of the discourse to Nicodemus, Jesus passed
from the new birth itself to the one that is born--so is every one
that is born of the Spirit. The spirit of man, the inner man,
is the subject of this birth. Nicodemus had applied the Lord’s
words to his physical man; of outward fleshly Israelism. Jesus
corrected his mistaken concept with the comparison of the wind
as the invisible element of creation to illustrate that the subject
of the new birth is the inner invisible man. That is the reason
Jesus used the illustration of wind. He did not make the new
birth mystical, he did not make conversion mysterious. He
specified its elements and explained that the invisible spirit of
man is the one that is born of the Spirit of God.
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“And declareth unto man what is his thought.” This does
not mean that God knows what one is thinking at this moment--
I am not denying that he does, but that is not the meaning of
the statement that God “declareth unto man what is his
thought.” It means that God knows all that the minds of men
can produce; all the inventions of which man’s mind is capable--
and God anticipates his inventions. God knows man whom he
created. From the dust of the ground he formed his body into
organized matter; he breathed into his body, through his
nostrils, the breath of fife; and imparted to him his soul, the
emanation from God of his own image--the inner man.

We are often asked to explain the difference between the soul
and the spirit. The two words are often used interchangeably,
in which instances there is no difference at all, they refer to the
same inner man. But when a distinction is made between the
spirit and the soul, the spirit is the life that is in the body, and
the soul is the inner man which Paul said is “renewed in knowl-
edge after the image of him who created him.” (Col. 3:10).
So that would be the distinction. In the sense of the life in the
body, the animal has a spirit, because an Old Testament passage
refers to “the spirit of the beast that goeth downward”--that
is the life that is in its body. But who ever heard of the soul
of an animal--no animal has a soul. So it is that sometimes the
word spirit refers to the life that is in the body, in which case
there is a distinction between the spirit and the soul--for the
soul is that emanence from God, the inner man that is made in
the image of God.

II. THE GOD OF REVELATION AND SCIENCE

Now he who made us--body, spirit and soul--knows the
mind of man and he anticipates the inventions of men. It is
said that the Bible is unscientific. The Bible is not unscientific--
the Bible is pre-scientific. It is always ahead of the scientist.
The word science means to know--and there is not anything
that any man can prove that he knows that contradicts the
Bible. It is when the man in science becomes unscientific and
deals in speculation and the man in religion becomes unbiblical
and deals in theology, that is when the clash comes. But when
men of science stay within what they can prove that they know,
and men in religion stay within what the Bible says, there is no
clash between science and the Bible. They are like two loco-
motives running on parallel tracks, they cannot collide. They
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are halves of the same sphere, for he who built the world wrote
the book. There cannot therefore exist any contradiction be-
tween the Bible and science. Properly considered, they illumine
one another, for each is truth in its realm, one is spiritual and
the other is material. But truth in one realm never contradicts
truth in another realm. Truth never contradicts itself.

The definition of science is "a correlated body of absolute
knowledge.” The term correlated means to bring into systematic
arrangement things that are related; and a correlated body means
that one fact or one truth is not science, but a collection or ag-
gregation of facts, a body of facts or truth; and absolute knowledge
means it must be subject to demonstration--if it cannot be
demonstrated, it is not ready for the label science, but is in the
realm of research, and research is not science. Professors of
science are not scientists. A professor of Greek is not per se a
Greek scholar. One may read the Greek New Testament so far
as reading the language of Greek is concerned, and not be a
Greek scholar; on the same basis that one may read the English
language without being an English scholar. There are some
professors of Greek on the faculties of our schools that lack a
lot, in my estimation, of being Greek scholars. So a professor
of science is not necessarily a scientist--they teach what the
scientists provide. But nothing is science until it can be dem-
onstrated.

In reference to the science of the Bible, take the first sentence
in the Bible: “In the beginning God created the heaven and
the earth.” Not until the discoveries of Galileo and Copernicus,
1500 years after Christ, did men come to know the facts of the
solar system--the rotundity of the earth, rotating on its axis,
poised in space like a spinning ball in the air. But Moses wrote
Genesis fifteen hundred years before Christ, and in the first
sentence of the Bible he names in scientific order the fundamental
facts of science. We know that the five fundamental facts of
science in order are time, space, matter, force and motion, or
action. Moses was not a scientist; science had not been born in
the knowledge of men; these facts were not known to man, yet
Moses anticipated them all--in the beginning (time) God created
the heaven (space) and the earth (matter) and the Spirit of God
(force) moved (motion or action). And they are stated in
scientific order. Moses did not confuse the order. The scien-
tists tell us that the heavenlies were first--they speak of the
constellations and the planets as the heavenlies--and they tell
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us that the heavenlies were first. Well, that is the order of the
Genesis record. Moses might have said, in the beginning God
created the earth and the heaven, and it would have been un-
scientific. But he said that in the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth--and that was pre-scientific. It was not
ancient wisdom; it was divine revelation. God was declaring
unto man his thoughts far in advance of his knowledge of the
things declared.

In the same chapter of the Genesis record Moses anticipated
the science of oceanography--the knowledge of the sea. He
said that God gathered the seas into one bed. At that time the
only sea that was known to man was the one sea, the Great Sea,
the Mediterranean. It was the only sea that Moses knew; the
population of the earth was so restricted that no other sea was
known; yet Moses said that God gathered the seas (plural) into
one place, or bed. We know that all the seas of the earth are
connected with channels of water, therefore literally gathered
into one bed. And Moses made a statement of scientific fact
concerning that of which he could have had no scientific in-
formation.

In the thirty-eighth chapter of Job forty scientific questions
are indicated concerning which Job could have had no informa-
tion. Divine revelation alone could have anticipated the things
there recorded. Take verses 8 to 11 for an example: “Or who
shut up the sea with doors, when it brake forth, as if it had issued
out of the womb? When I made the cloud the garment thereof,
and thick darkness a swaddling band for it, and brake up for
it my decreed place, and set bars and doors, and said, Hitherto
shalt thou come, but no further: and here shall thy proud waves
be stayed?” What prevents the tides of the sea from over-
flowing the earth twice daily ? Job described evaporation with-
out the word to say it. He represented God as taking the baby
ocean in his lap and putting the swaddling band around it.
The swaddling band is the infant band, a rather old practice
which some pediatricians have apparently abandoned. Job
represents God as taking the baby ocean in his lap and putting
the infant band around it--how did God do it, what was the
process? Job did not have the word to describe it--but we know
that the mist rises from the surface of the sea and is condensed
into the cloud; driven by the wind to the mountain top, it pours
out its contents to roll down the water sheds of the earth into
the rivers and into the seas, only to rise again, up again, over
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again, down again, in again, and the process never ends. And
Job anticipated the process of evaporation without the word
to name it.

Take another statement from chapter 26:7: “He stretcheth
out the north over the empty place, and hangeth the earth on
nothing.” The earth is suspended, and Job anticipated it with-
out the knowledge of it. It was not ancient wisdom, it was
divine revelation. Infidels have always criticized the Bible with
the charge that it teaches that the earth is flat, and is therefore
unscientific. There is not a statement in the Bible that teaches
that the earth is flat. Its references to the four corners meant
winds or directions, the four points of the compass. Isaiah said
that God “sitteth above the circle of the earth.” The phrase
“the four corners of the earth” is an accommodated expression.
The United States Marine Corps headquarters in Washington,
D. C., once commented on the activities of the Marine Corps,
saying that the United States Marines had planted the Ameri-
can flag in the four corners of the earth! I wonder if they do not
know in Washington that the earth is round and not flat? That
is an expression that denotes the four directions, the four points
of the compass, and is all that it means.

The void place that Job mentioned is in the north. Astrono-
mers have located the void place in the north. Turning the
telescope in every direction, they could discover planets and
constellations and heavenly bodies theretofore undiscovered;
but when they turned the telescope toward the north, the void
place was there--empty and dark. Job said it before telescopes
had been invented to discover it--God stretches out the north
over the void place and hangs the earth upon nothing.

I once had a book of the earliest printing, a discussion be-
tween two early men of science on what is the foundation of
the earth. One said the earth rests on huge rock pillars; the
other asked, upon what do the rock pillars rest? That was a
deep subject! The Bible does not teach that the earth is flat--
it teaches the opposite and anticipates the scientific truth. Men
once believed that the earth is a flat disc, and if one could go
far enough he would come to the jumping off place. Once it
was believed that the stars were set in solid substance, called
the sky. They did not know that the sky is the region of the
atmosphere. They thought the stars were set in a solid sub-
stance like the stone in the ring or the windows in the wall.
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They did not know that the stars were swinging chandeliers in
the heavens, pendant jewels in the skies.

The inspired words of David anticipated the sceince of the
heavens in Psalm 19:1-6: “The heavens declare the glory of
God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork. Day unto
day uttereth speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge.
There is no speech nor language, where their voice is not heard.
Their line is gone out through all the earth, and their words to
the end of the world. In them hath he set a tabernacle for the
sun, which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and
rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race. His going forth is from
the end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it; and
there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.” How does the
earth utter speech by day and by night? The only speech that
the earth could utter “day unto day” and “night unto night” is
the rotundity of the earth--that it is day on one side of the earth
and night on the other side, the speech of rotundity and rotation.

In the seventeenth chapter of Luke Jesus mentioned that
when he comes it will be day and night--he did not say that it
would be day or night. He said that his coming would be in the
day when men would be working in the field, and in the night
when men would be sleeping in the bed. That could not be true
in one geographical locality--it could not be day and night at
the same time--but Jesus knew a fact that the people at that
time could not have known. On the basis of the rotundity of
the earth, the Lord made a statement of scientific truth--that
when he comes it will be night on one side of the earth and men
will be sleeping in the night; while it will be day on the other
side of the earth and men will be working in the field. He recog-
nized the scientific fact of the earth’s rotation on its axis. And
that is the way that God declares unto man what is his thought.

III. THE GOD OF PROPHECY AND HISTORY

Consider the character of prophecy as history in reverse.
The Old Testament prophets anticipated history--the prophets
wrote history in advance. They recorded the details of the
history of the Jews fifteen hundred years ahead, and the national
events, life and destiny of the people of Israel, as foretold, were
fulfilled to the letter.

The coming of Christ into the world, with all the facts of his
incarnation were anticipated--that he would be of the tribe of
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Judah; of the family of David; his birth in Bethlehem; his
humble parentage; his childhood; his teaching in parables; his
unjust trial and crucifixion; his resurrection and ascension--all
these were foretold with prophetic precision and exactness of
history, yet it was written centuries before the events occurred;
his death by crucifixion, a thing not known in the Old Testament
times--it was a device of the Roman empire--yet the death of
Jesus Christ on the cross is so described that only crucifixion
could fulfill it, and when they did not have the word to say it
the prophets foretold it; and that the tomb in which he should be
buried would be the borrowed sepulchre of a rich man; that he
would empty the tomb by the bodily resurrection and ascend
back to heaven. There is only one person in human history to
fulfill it--Jesus of Nazareth.

Consider here the old illustration of the marksmen with bows
and arrows. Stand them at a certain distance from a concealed
target, and have them pull the bow strings and shoot the arrows
into the darkness toward the target which they cannot see.
Place the first marksman fifteen hundred yards from the target;
the second, one thousand yards from the target; the third, six
hundred yards from the target; and the fourth, four hundred
yards from the target. Let them one by one shoot their arrows
toward the target which they cannot see, concealed in the dark
distance. Then turn on the light, and every arrow has hit the
center of the target. All would say that such a feat is impossible,
that it could not be an accidental performance. But that is
what the prophets of the Old Testament performed. Moses
lived fifteen hundred years before Christ and shot the arrow of
prophecy toward the target of Christ, and he stepped aside.
David lived one thousand years before Christ and the arrow of
his prophecy glided through ten centuries of darkness toward
the Christ target. Daniel lived six hundred years before Christ
and he pulled the bow string and shot the arrow of prophecy
through the darkness of six centuries toward the target of the
coming King. Malachi lived four hundred years before Christ
and from him comes the final prophetic arrow in the glimpses of
the Son of Righteousness which should arise with healing in his
wings, or beams, foretelling the coming of the Christ. After
all prophecies had been uttered, and the prophets had all stepped
from the stage, the light of the New Testament is turned on,
and every arrow is in the center of the target. That is writing
history in advance--it is history in reverse. It is unimpeachable
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evidence that the Bible is the Word of God and was not the
work of man. The Bible is not unscientific and it is not un-
historical. David said, “Every word of God is true from the
beginning.”

IV. THE GOD OF UNIVERSAL PREVALENCE

But our text further states that God “maketh the morning
darkness, and treadeth upon the high places of the earth.”
That is a declaration of omnipresence. God pervades the whole
cosmic creation. The omnipresence of God is grandly described
in Psalm 139:1-12: “0 Lord, thou hast searched me, and
known me. Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising,
thou understandest my thought afar off. Thou compassest
my path and my lying down, and art acquainted with all my
ways. For there is not a word in my tongue, but, lo, 0 Lord,
thou knowest it altogether. Thou hast beset me behind and be-
fore, and laid thine hand upon me. Such knowledge is too won-
derful for me; it is high, I cannot attain unto it. Whither shall
I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?
If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I made my bed in
hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning,
and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall
thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me. If I say,
Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be
light about me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but
the night shineth as the day: the darkness and the light are both
alike to thee.” God is omnipresent--He is everywhere. We
stand in awe before his word, and we stand in awe before him.
We should never deal in terms of familiarity with God in prayer--
his majesty forbids it, his sovereignty forbids it. The modern
habit of addressing God in common pronoun you is repulsive to
me. It is a level of familiarity with God that reverence cannot
allow. God is in heaven, man is on earth; God is on his throne--
we stand in awe before him, and we should address him ac-
cordingly.

The exhortation of the prophet Amos to Israel was simply
this: Reconsider your decision. Take a look at the opponent
you have chosen--“he maketh the morning darkness.” What
general of any army is there who would not covet the power to
command the light or to command the darkness? If he could
command the dawn when ready to attack, or command the
darkness to shield the maneuvers, his armies would be invincible.
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But the God of heaven can do it, said Amos. The one who is
opposing God is on the wrong side. The lesson to us can be
put in these words: Never get on the opposite side from God.

This challenge to meet God in open warfare was a warning
for them not to do it. Preparing to meet God in the sense of
opposing God was Israel’s greatest mistake. But preparation,
or preparing to meet God with the view of coming over to God’s
side, to meet God where he is, can have another application;
so there can be a dual lesson. Preparing to meet God as a chal-
lenge is the wrong thing to do: preparing to meet God to be
with him, to know him and serve him, to be rewarded by him,
should be the desire of all and the goal of life. Then, where
and when and how may one meet God in this present world?

V. THE HABITATIONS OF GOD

The psalmist said, “The Lord looketh from heaven: he be-
holdeth all the sons of men. From the place of his habitation
he looketh upon all the inhabitants of the earth.” (Psalm 33:
13-14.) The ancient lawgiver to Israel said, “Unto his habita-
tion shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt come.” (Deut. 12:5.)
Again, the singer said, “Lord, I have loved the habitation of
thy house, and the place where thine honour dwelleth,” and,
“The Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath desired it for his habita-
tion.” (Psalms 26:8; 132:13.) And, Paul the apostle said,
“In whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit.” (Eph. 2:22.) In the Old Testament God
said, “In all places where I record my name I will come unto
thee, and I will bless thee.” (Ex. 20:24.) God recorded his
name in the tabernacle of Moses and in the temple of Solomon.
(Ex. 40:34; 1 Kings 9:3.) In the New Testament the apostle
declared that the church is the habitation of God, “fitly framed
together” with the material of the Jews and the Gentiles, through
the work of the Spirit by the teaching--thus the church is con-
structed, builded together, by the Spirit for the habitation of
God. In all places where God has residence, where his name is
recorded, and his power and presence are manifested, men may
meet God--to the extent of its significance.

In the first place we may meet God in nature--in the world
itself. We can see God in the glow of sunset. We can see God
in the flash of the lightning. We can see God in the starlit sky;
in the milky way and in the crystalline heaven above us. We
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can see God in the shaggy rock-ribbed mountains, in the vales
and the valleys and the meadows. We can hear his voice in the
peal of the thunder, reminding us of the muffling thunders of
the judgment day. We can hear his voice in the anthem of the
pine of the forest, and the song of the birds, in the murmur of
the brook, and in the ebbing and the flowing of the tides of the
sea. We can see God in nature, in this world we can meet
God, here in this present world.

But we further meet God in revelation--the Bible. He who
built the world wrote the book. God is in his Word, in this
Bible from Genesis to Revelation. Some unknown author
penned a poem in a eulogy of the Bible. He represented the
Bible as a great temple with many rooms, and each division or
department in the Bible was a room in that marvelous temple.
In substance it was this: “Many years ago I entered the won-
derful temple of God’s Revelation. I entered the portico of
Genesis and walked down through the Old Testament art gallery,
where the pictures of Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
Moses, Joshua, Samuel, David and Daniel hung on the wall.
I entered the music room of the Psalms where the Spirit swept
the keyboard of nature and brought forth the dirge-like wail of
the weeping prophet Jeremiah, to the grand impassioned strains
of Isaiah, until it seemed that every reed and harp in God’s
great organ of nature responded to the tuneful touch of David,
the sweet singer of Israel. I entered the chapel of Ecclesiastes
where the voice of the preacher was heard; and passed into the
conservatory of Sharon, where the Lily Of The Valley’s sweet-
scented spices filled and perfumed my life. I entered the business
office of Proverbs, and passed into the observatory room of the
prophets, where I saw many telescopes of various sizes, some
pointing to far-off events, but all concentrated upon the Bright
Morning Star which was soon to rise over the moon-lit hills of
Judea for our salvation. I entered the audience room of the
King of kings, and saw the viewpoint of Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John; entered Acts Of Apostles, where the Holy Spirit was
doing his office work in the formation of the infant church. I
passed into the correspondence room where sat Paul, Peter, James,
Jude and John penning their epistles. I stepped into the throne
of Revelation, where all towered into glittering peaks, I saw
the King seated upon his throne in all his glory--and I cried:
‘All hail the power of Jesus’ name, let angels prostrate fall;
bring forth the royal diadem and crown him Lord of all’.”
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God is in his Book; and we can meet God when we read
it aright.

Another essential meeting place with God is in worship--in
the church. The church is the realm of worship; and the word
worship encompasses the whole realm of obedience to God in
its broad sense. Worship is homage rendered to God. We
render homage to God in obeisance, a reverence in submission
to his will. The honor of his name in the good confession, which
is a confession of faith; having believed on him, having con-
fessed his name in acknowledgment of his authority; having
turned from sins by repentance; having been baptized into
Christ--that is obedience, but it is also obeisance, rendering
homage to God--and that is worshiping God. In the elements
of the Lord’s supper symbolizing the death, burial and resur-
rection of Christ, and in prayer and in song, we worship God.
The execution of every act of obedience that God has prescribed
for us to perform, the discharge of every duty, is meeting God
in the church, the realm of worship and of service. And we
cannot acceptably worship God outside the realm of obedience.

Having met God in a life of obedience to him, when this life
is over and the grim reaper swings his sickle to cut us down in
death--when the pale horse and his rider cross the threshold
and snatch us away--if we are prepared we will meet God in
death’s dark day. Death is an officer that no money can bribe,
that no power can resist, that no skill can evade. Are you ready
to meet him in death? It will come--the time is uncertain but
the fact is not--it is sure.

Then, after death comes the judgment. “It is appointed unto
men once to die, and after this the judgment.” All men must
meet God in the judgment, to stand justified or condemned.
The judgment is the day for which all other days have been
made; it is the day into which the interests of all other days will be
crowded ; it is the day from which all other days borrow whatever
value they possess--the judgment day. The Bible says that the
sea will give up the dead that are in it; the hadean world will be
emptied; we will all stand before God in the judgment. The
cargoes of humanity sunken in the sea will be delivered. A
God-fearing nephew, my brother’s son--his plane went down in
the Pacific the day before the cease-fire order in the Korean
conflict--his body is in the cockpit of the plane, in the bottom
of the Pacific, but the sea will give up the dead that are in it.
There will be a mighty commotion in the waters of the ocean
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when the waves belch forth their dead. The graves of the earth
will be opened. The three and one-half billion people that
inhabit this mundane sphere, will be there; the teaming millions
of the past will be there; the unborn future will be there--the
judgment day.

The final meeting place with God is in heaven. It is the sweet-
est word in the human tongue. We have been told that mother,
home and heaven are the sweetest words--and that is true--but
the culmination is heaven. “We speak of the realms of the blest;
that country so bright and so fair; and oft are its glories con-
fessed ; but what must it be to be there.” If we had the power
to speak every language of the earth, to command every word
in every vocabulary known to man; if we could travel with per-
fection the paths of philology; to have every syllable in the
human tongue at our call, we could not describe the glories of
heaven. That is the eternal ultimate--that is why we are
living, and if we miss heaven, we have missed it all. Rather
we never had lived than to have lived and be lost. Prepare to
meet God--never be found on the opposite side from God.
Now is the time of preparation; it may be the day of destiny;
it is the moment for decision. “Prepare to meet thy God.”



CHAPTER XIV

THE STORY THAT NEVER GROWS OLD

FEBRUARY 26, 1967

For the last lesson of this series, I want to tell you a story that
never grows old--the gospel story of salvation. There is no
better way to close this series of preaching services than to relate
a simple gospel example of conversion recorded in Acts 8:26-40.
It is the story that has long been told and that never grows old--
“Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same scrip-
ture, and preached unto him Jesus.” That is the story--he
preached unto him Jesus.

The first section of the chapter is a narrative of a great gospel
meeting in Samaria: “Then Philip went down to the city of
Samaria, and preached Christ unto them. And the people with
one accord gave heed unto those things which Philip spake, hear-
ing and seeing the miracles which he did. For unclean spirits,
crying with loud voice, came out of many that were possessed
with them: and many taken with palsies, and that were lame, were
healed. And there was great joy in that city. But there was a
certain man, called Simon, which beforetime in the same city
used sorcery, and bewitched the people of Samaria, giving out
that himself was some great one:  To whom they all gave heed,
from the least to the greatest, saying, This man is the great
power of God. And to him they had regard, because that of
long time he had bewitched them with sorceries. But when
they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the king-
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized,
both men and women.”

I. THE STORY OF THE SAMARITANS

Here is the sum total of what it means to preach Christ--
“when they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were
baptized, both men and women.” Now, Philip only preached
Christ, but he preached the kingdom. The idea is popular now
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that a doctrinal subject like the establishment of the kingdom
should not be preached; but it is impossible to preach Christ
without preaching the kingdom. He came into the world to
establish “the kingdom of heaven,” the reign of which Jesus said,
is “within you”--the reign of heaven in the heart. The king-
dom of heaven on earth is the reign of heaven in the hearts of
men. To preach this kingdom is to preach Christ Himself,
the King.

But Philip also preached “the name of Jesus Christ.” He
preached the greatest name, “the name which is above every
name.” This name was not merely the name Jesus. There are
many Jesuses, so far as a given name is concerned--there are
as many Jesuses in Latin America now as there are Joes in the
United States. Among the Mexican-Spanish people of Old
Mexico, Jesus is a very common given name. So the name Jesus
was not the greatest name. Nor was the term Lord the greatest
name--there were many lords in that day and time. Neither
was the title King the greatest name--the earth then had its
kings, and the world now has kings; but the Lord Jesus Christ
is Lord of lords and King of kings. Position demands its rank,
and rank calls for title; and one who has the greatest position
and the greatest rank has the greatest title, the greatest name.
The President of the United States has the greatest position
in our society, and the highest rank in our government. The
term President, therefore, would be the highest title that can be
politically achieved. The greatest name would not be Eisen-
hower, Kennedy or Johnson, but President of the United States
would represent the greatest name in our commonwealth. The
greatest name is the name that was given to Jesus when God
had “highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above
every name,” and what name was it? It was Lord of lords and
King of kings. There are many lords, but only one Lord of lords.
There are many kings, but only one King of kings. Jesus Christ
has the greatest position, the greatest rank, the greatest title
and the greatest name, and “there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.”

When they believed Philip preaching the things concerning
the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ they were
baptized. In preaching Christ to the Samaritans Philip preached
baptism into the name of Christ. It is frequently said that we
should preach Christ and say nothing about controversial sub-
jects such as baptism.
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An incident occurred in the Texas country years ago, the story
of which I remember. The preachers of a small town proposed
a union meeting in which all of the preachers of the town would
take alternate turns to preach. There was a certain gospel
preacher in the town, who had not been consulted on the ar-
rangement. When he heard about this meeting he called on the
other preachers to request his turn to preach, and asked to have
a time assigned to him. He was informed that an agreement
had been made that the subject of baptism would not be men-
tioned--that they had agreed to preach Christ and say nothing
about baptism. To their surprise this preacher promptly ac-
cepted the conditions, and agreed to preach without the mention
of the word baptism. A night was assigned for his sermon, and
he announced in advance the subject: “What Must I Do to Be
Saved?” The people wondered how that kind of preacher could
preach on that kind of subject under that kind of agreement--
to not mention baptism. They came from the necks of the woods
and the forks of the creeks to hear him preach that kind of a
sermon. He preached with much animation and eloquence on
salvation, and the love of God that brought salvation to man
through Jesus Christ. Reaching the point of the question--
“what must I do to be saved”--he turned to Mark 16:15-16
and read the words of Christ: “Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth"--and
doeth that thing I promised not to mention--“shall be saved.”
He then read Acts 2:38: “Repent,” and do that thing I promised
not to mention, “for the remission of sins.” And he read every
verse in the New Testament on baptism, and called it that thing
I promised not to mention! It is a strange thing that denomi-
national people will detour around such a plain and positive
command, so simple to be understood and performed, so easy
to accept and obey--and so much emphasized in the New
Testament.

When Philip preached Christ, he preached the kingdom of
Christ, he preached the all--prevailing name of Christ and he
preached baptism into Christ.

II. THE STORY OF THE NOBLEMAN

When Philip finished that meeting in Samaria, he was di-
rected by an angel to "go toward the south” into the deserted
country between Jerusalem and Gaza. Beginning with verse
26 the narrative reads, through verse 40, as follows:
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“And the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise,
and go toward the south unto the way that goeth down from
Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert. And he arose and went:
and, behold, a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of great authority
under Candace queen of the Ethiopians, who had the charge of
all her treasure, and had come to Jerusalem for to worship, was
returning, and sitting in his chariot read Esaias the prophet.
Then the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this
chariot. And Philip ran thither to him, and heard him read the
prophet Esaias, and said, Understandest thou what thou read-
est? And he said, How can I, except some man should guide
me? And he desired Philip that he would come up and sit with
him. The place of the scripture which he read was this, He was
led as a sheep to the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before
his shearer, so opened he not his mouth: In his humiliation his
judgment was taken away: and who shall declare his generation?
for his life is taken from the earth. And the eunuch answered
Philip, and said, I pray thee, of whom speaketh the prophet this?
of himself, or of some other man? Then Philip opened his mouth,
and began at the same scripture, and preached unto him Jesus.
And as they went on their way, they came unto a certain water:
and the eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth hinder me to
be baptized? And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine
heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. And he commanded the chariot
to stand still: and they went down both into the water, both
Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they
were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught
away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and he went on
his way rejoicing. But Philip was found at Azotus: and passing
through he preached in all the cities, till he came to Caesarea.”

The descriptive phrase “a man of Ethiopia” does not neces-
sarily imply that he was himself an Ethiopian. He was evi-
dently a Jew who had been back to Jerusalem, the text said, to
worship in the temple. The Gentiles did not traverse the coun-
try to go to Jerusalem to worship in the Jewish temple. It is
evident that this officer of the queen was an orthodox Jew who
held a financial position in the government of Candace--he
was the queen’s treasurer. She had selected a Jew for her
financier. Further evidence is the fact that the conversion of
the first Gentile is recorded later in the tenth and eleventh
chapters of Acts. Having accomplished the purpose of his trip
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to Jerusalem to worship, the cabinet officer was returning to
Ethiopia, and riding in his chariot he was reading the prophecy
of Isaiah 53--the prophetic delineation of the Christ from his
birth to his death and resurrection.

Allow me an excursion here: There is a flock of new bibles
flooding the market now, and they all want to change the sim-
plicity of the Bible text. They talk about not being able to
understand the Bible and they want to simplify it. Checking
up on the places where they have attempted to simplify will
reveal that these so-called translations are not simplifying any-
thing--they are confusing everything. They rewrite the whole
text and make it read and sound some other way. In the text
of Corinthians the apostle said that he would not be burdensome
to them. There is not anything difficult in the word burdensome.
It is a classic word--not a thing wrong with it. But the new
version changed it and had Paul to say to the Corinthians that
he would not sponge on them. The word sponge in this use is
slang, and does not carry the same meaning as burdensome.
Aged parents might become burdensome but they would not be
sponging. If they are going to reduce the text of the Bible to
slang, why not have Paul to say to the Corinthians that he did
not want to bug them? By the same token some future simpli-
fied version may translate Philip’s question, “understandest thou
what thou readest?” to read instead, in teen-age talk, Do you
dig what you are eyeballing? That had as well be done as some
things that have been done.

Take for instance, in this same chapter (Acts 8:20), where
Simon, who had quit his magic, had believed Philip’s preaching,
had been baptized and had continued with him; when he saw
the apostles Peter and John laying hands on certain ones to
impart the necessary special endowments, the love of magic
came back into his heart, and he offered them money to give
him the power to make such impartations. To this mercenary
offer Peter replied: “Thy money perish with thee.” A popular
new version, rewrites the passage with the word: “TO hell with
you and your money.” And the latest new version of the Ameri-
can Bible Society--Today’s English Version--rewrites the
apostle Peter’s statement to make him say to Simon, “Go to
hell with your money.” Now that is inexcusable. The word
perish is a verb. The word hell is a noun. They substitute a
noun for a verb and call it a modern translation. That is not
translation, they are rewriting it. There is not any word in any
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text for the noun hell in that passage. There is no such noun
there; no such word and no Greek term from which it could be
so translated. They are not translating the Bible, they are
writing one to suit themselves. Such vulgarity brings the lan-
guage of the Bible down to the street level, plain street cursing.
How would our young people be impressed with that? If
Philip could say to Simon, Go to hell, our young people may
very well get the notion to talk that way and read the new
versions for the chapter and verse authority for it. Simon was
an ignorant, struggling man; and the apostle Peter did not tell
him to go to hell. The word perish meant to canker--the apostle
warned Simon that if he should engage in such a money scheme,
he would perish with his gains.

These modern translations are changing our Bible beyond
recognition, even to the degree of mutilation. Until recently
when we mentioned the Bible everybody knew what was meant--
now, when the Bible is mentioned, everybody will say, which
one? It is difficult to teach a Bible class in the churches now,
and use the Bible, for various versions are held up as the users
of them say, “That is not the way this one reads”--and they
talk about simplifying it ! They are not simplifying anything--
they are confusing everything. The so-called versions of the
Bible are not new translations, they are no translations. They
are not versions, they are perversions. They are taking our
Bible away from us--and it is a long range strategy to destroy
the integrity of the Bible text and faith in its inspiration.

Returning to the story: At the junction of the Jerusalem-
Gaza road the Spirit directed Philip to join the nobleman in the
official chariot. Upon the invitation of this government officer
Philip began with the prophecy which the officer was reading
and “preached unto him Jesus”--the birth and life, death and
resurrection of Christ as the historical fulfillment of the prophecy,
with the consequent commands and promises of the Great
Commission given by Christ to the apostles. Confessing Jesus
to be the Christ, the Son of the living God, the man stopped the
chariot at "a certain water” and “they went down both into the
water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him”; and
when they had come "up out of the water” the Spirit directed
Philip to Azotus, and in his travels he preached in all cities on
the way to Caesarea. But the officer of Candace’s court con-
tinued his journey to Ethiopia, rejoicing in his salvation.
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III. THE STORY IN PRECEPT AND E X A M P L E

This gospel story cannot be simplified, it simply needs to be
believed and obeyed. These examples are recorded in the New
Testament for two specific purposes: first, God tells us what
to do; and, second, God shows us how to do it. That is precept
and example. God tells us what to do--God shows us how to
do it. A father may tell a son what to do, and the son may hear
what he says, but may not understand how to do it. But when
the father tells the son what to do, and by example shows him
how to do it, the question is then obey or rebel, do or do not, will
or will not. In these examples of conversion, the teaching that
applies to us is that the essential features in every conversion
today must be identical with these examples.

The plainest statement on what to do to be saved is Mark
16:15-16: “Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.” Now that
verse cannot be simplified, and it cannot be misunderstood,
without help. He shall be saved that believeth and is baptized.
It does not read: he shall be saved that believeth. It does not
read: he shall be saved who is baptized. It reads: he that believ-
eth and is baptized shall be saved. The principal sentence is:
he shall be saved. The dependent clause is: that believeth and is
baptized. The word that points out the fellow--that shows who
shall be saved. This is the simplest statement on what to do to
be saved, and the plainest example on how to do it is this story
of Philip and the eunuch.

The plainest way in which I can present it to you, tonight,
is in the five parts of the narrative: (1) The ministry of the
angel; (2) the function of the Holy Spirit; (3) the task assigned
to the preacher; (4) the commands to be obeyed by the un-
saved man; (5) the promise of the Lord fulfilled. What did the
angel do? What did the Spirit do? What did the preacher do?
What did the sinner do? What did the Lord do? It is in the
simple arrangement: the ministry of the angel ; the office or the
function of the Spirit; the task of the preacher; the duty of the
sinner; and the promise of the Lord. Now these things simplify
the story of the conversion--what to do to be saved and how
to do it.

First, the ministry of the angel: “The angel of the Lord spake
unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go toward the south unto the
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way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is
desert: and he arose and went.” Now the essential features of
conversion today must be identical with the essentials of this
example. This rule requires us to draw a line of distinction
between the law of conversion on one hand and the miraculous
circumstances on the other--between the essentials on one hand
and the incidentals on the other. In the time when the church
was being developed, the plan of salvation was being revealed
and put into operation, and there was of necessity the miraculous
element. But miracles were always provisional, not permanent;
we need to distinguish between the provisional and the perma-
nent, between the essential and the incidental, between the law
and the circumstances. There were many incidentals connected
with these New Testament cases of conversion. But the miracu-
lous incidents were different in every case--they varied, but the
law was the same. That is one way to discern the difference--
the law never varies, it is always the same, but the circumstances
change and vary in the incidentals of each case.

The miracles from the beginning were always provisional.
In the beginning of the universe God created the heaven and the
earth; he created the universe, and that means by miraculous
power. God brought things into being by “the word of his
power” and that was miraculous exertion. In the beginning of
man God created the first pair: “And God said, Let us make
man in our image.” And Moses wrote it into the Genesis record :
"So God created man in his own image, in the image of God
created he him.” (Gen. 1:26-27.) Jesus Christ said, in Matthew
19:4-6, that he created man as man at the beginning: “Have
ye not read, that he which made them at the beginning made
them male and female . . . wherefore they are no more twain,
but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let
not man put asunder.” Jesus said that God created Adam and
Eve at the beginning. He was there; he was the agent of creation.
The record says without him nothing was made that was made.
God said, “Let us make man”--us who? He was that divine
being who was with God in the beginning, who became the
Christ, “by whom he made the worlds” (Heb. 1:2), the agent of
all creation--and he said at the beginning God created man and
woman as man and as woman. That settles it for anybody
who believes that Jesus is the Christ, that he was in the begin-
ning with God, and who has any respect for his testimony.
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To read these words of Christ to an atheist evolutionist, who
believes that Jesus was an imposter, of course, would not settle
the issue with him, but there are a lot of theologians now who
are falling in with what is labeled theistic evolution, and to them
the words of Jesus in Matthew 19:6-7 should be read to counter-
act the theistic infidelity now being drilled into the young
preachers in seminaries, schools and colleges. Jesus said God
created man as man. When God said: “Let us make man in
our own image”; and Moses said: “So God created man in
his own image, in the image of God created he him”--it was the
divine oracle for the direct creation of Adam, and we therefore
do not believe that Adam was an improved monkey nor a glori-
fied ape nor some sort of a celestial anthropoid, but that he was
created in the image of God.

But the miracle of creation was provisional, it provided for
the law. God brought the universe into existence by miraculous
power; but he put it into operation under natural law. God
created the first man; but having created man, he put within the
two persons the natural power and potentiality of reproduction.
So the miracle was provisional--it provided for the permanent
order. The miracle of creation did not become a part of the
created world, but was only the means of creating the world.
So in the beginning of the church, and the plan of salvation--
which in the New Testament is called the new creation--the
miraculous element was necessary to bring it into being.

The miracles that attended the establishment of the church
demonstrated that the men of God preached the word of God.
They did not have the book--the word of God was in the man
and the sign was necessary to prove it and confirm it. Now the
word of God is in the book and the miracle is not necessary, for
we can prove it by the book. When the word of God was in the
man, it required the sign in a miracle to attest it: but now the
word of God is in the book completed, and the miracle being
provisional gives place to the permanent. It yields to the law.

So in the New Testament examples of conversion there were
miraculous circumstances attending them, but the law was the
same in every case. Take the case of Saul of Tarsus, after
having initiated the Jerusalem purge he was on his way to
Damascus to jail members of the church in Damascus as he had
done in Jerusalem. He was arrested on the highway by an
unusual incident, by the brightness of the sun which struck him
down, and the appearance of Jesus in vision. He said, “Who
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art thou, Lord?” And the answer came, "I am Jesus whom thou
persecutest." Trembling and astonished, he said, “Lord, what
wilt thou have me to do?” Jesus said, “Arise, and go into the
city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do.” (Acts 9:1-6.)
He went into the city, and Ananias was sent by the Lord to tell
him what to do--“Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy
sins, calling on the name of the Lord.” (Acts 22:12-16.) This
calling on the name of the Lord was not praying--it was obeying.
It is the participle form, such as clean the floor, sweeping it;
make nurses, training them; make doctors, educating them;
make disciples, baptizing them; it designates the way or the
how it is done. So to be baptized, calling on the name of the
Lord, designated the way one calls on the name of the Lord.
We are calling on the government when we obey its laws; and
we call on the name of the Lord when we obey the Lord’s
commands.

But here we have some miraculous circumstances--for in-
stance, the light that shone around about Saul. If that is an
essential in conversion it would need to happen in every case of
conversion. It was a miracle, which served a special purpose.
The purpose was connected with Paul’s apostleship; no one
could be an apostle of Christ without having had personal ac-
quaintance with the Lord, without having seen him and heard
him. Saul was soon to be an apostle of Christ and he had to
establish personal acquaintance with Christ, to see him and to
hear him, and that was the direct purpose of that miracle.

One preacher said, “You need not tell me that Saul had to
go over into the city of Damascus and get baptized to be saved.
I can tell you when he was saved; he was saved the minute he
fell from his horse before he hit the ground.” I had been read-
ing that text for many years, and I wondered if I had overlooked
something in it as big as a horse! So I reached for my New
Testament to look at it again, and there is no horse in the text--
that preacher was the horse ! But we will give him a horse for
full measure, and see what he has done to the text. He said
Saul was saved the instant he fell from the horse, before he hit
the ground--saved in transit. Take a look at him, after he was
on the ground. He said, “Who art thou, Lord?” He did not
know who Jesus was, and the preacher has him saved before he
knew Jesus. Someone will say that he must have known it
was Jesus because he called him Lord. That does not prove it.
The term “lord” meant a superior person, Sarah called Abraham
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lord--Sarah, Abraham’s wife, called her husband, lord--wish
we lived back there in that dispensation! But the word lord
just meant a superior person, that is all. When Saul asked
who was speaking to him, he was told it was the Lord Jesus
whom he persecuted. Then he knew that the Jerusalem purge
had been all wrong; he knew that Stephen was right, and he
was wrong. He then asked, What shall I do, Lord? The an-
swer came that he should go into the city where he would be
told what he must do. Now, if he was saved before he “hit the
ground,” he was saved before he knew who Jesus was; and he
was saved before he himself knew it, for he asked what to do;
and he was saved before Jesus knew it, for he directed him to go
into the city to be told what to do; and then Ananias did not
know it for he had been sent to tell him what to do--and if he was
saved on the highway “before he hit the ground,” he was for
three days in Damascus the most miserable saved man anyone
ever read or heard about! To circumvent baptism, they have
Saul saved when he himself did not know it, no “experience of
grace”; saved when the Lord did not know it; saved when
Ananias did not know it; saved while he was still miserable ;
and saved before he did what he was commanded to do to be
saved--what a conversion!

The miracles had nothing whatsoever to do with the law of
conversion--they were provisional; they served a miraculous
purpose; a confirmation of the word of God in the apostles; the
miracles have nothing to do with us; they were no part of the
law of conversion. But the preachers will magnify the miracle
and repudiate the law. They will try to get one saved in the
midst of the miraculous surroundings and ignore the law of
pardon. It is the essentials of the law of conversion that we
need to know and observe.

In the case of the eunuch of Ethiopia, in the story of Acts 8,
the ministry of the angel that sent Philip southward was the
miraculous circumstance. The New Testament preachers had
to be Spirit-guided men--specially guided preachers. They did
not have the word in the book as we have it now, and it there-
fore required the direct interposition and intervention of miracu-
lous guidance. The plan of salvation was being formed and the
church was being built. When a structure is being erected the
scaffolding is necessary, but when the structure is completed the
scaffolding is removed. When the ship of the ocean is docked
in the harbor, it must be guided out of the channel by the
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tugboat, but in the wide open sea the tugboat is cut loose. The
miracles and the signs of the New Testament were as tugboats
and scaffolding to the church; but when the great building was
complete the scaffolding was removed and the tugboats were
loosed. So the ministry of the angel did not enter into con-
version, for the man was yet unsaved. The angel simply put
the inspired preacher to his task, and was out of the case.

Next, the Spirit sent the preacher to the chariot. There was
no direct operation of the Holy Spirit on the sinner at all. The
function of the Spirit here was to guide an inspired preacher.
The word of God was in the development stage and inspired di-
rection was necessary. Today there are no direct operations of
the Spirit and no direct indwellings of the Spirit. There is not
one thing that the Bible says the Holy Spirit does upon or within
us that the word of God does not accomplish. There are more
than thirty things mentioned in the Bible that the Holy Spirit
is said to do upon and within us, and there are the same number
of passages of scripture that tell us the word of God accomplishes
the same things. It is not a dual process of things done twice--
it means that the word of God is the medium, the mode and the
method of the Spirit’s work. Man was created an intelligent
being, and endowed with all the faculties of mind. The gospel
is called the law of the mind. The Holy Spirit influences man,
operates upon him and dwells within him through the teaching of
the Spirit--through the Word. That is the reason the preacher
had to be sent to the man in the chariot. If the direct operation
of the Holy Spirit is God’s way and God’s plan, the angel need
not have sent Philip at all, and the Spirit need not have com-
manded Philip to go to the man--the Spirit could have operated
on the man directly and left Philip and the angel out of it.
That would have been the divine short-cut, but the Holy Spirit
does not perform direct influences and operations. These mirac-
ulous circumstances attending the original cases of conversion
were provisional in the development of the plan; but we now
have the plan, and not only do not need the miracle, it is not
possible today--it is not according to the will of God.

So that is what the Spirit did in the case. The angel came and
the angel left and the man was not saved; the Spirit came to
direct the preacher and the Spirit withdrew and the man was
not saved. The angel did not save him; no direct operation
saved him--but Philip preached unto him Jesus. Now that
was the task of the preacher. The ministry of the angel was to
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put the preacher to his journey; and the office or function of the
Spirit was to connect the preacher with the sinner. It required
miraculous intervention to accomplish these things. But the
task of the preacher was to preach the gospel to the man.

IV. THE STORY FORETOLD

The man in the chariot was reading the prophecy of Isaiah
53, and from this prophecy text Philip preached the Christ.
Isaiah 53 is the heart of Old Testament prophecy. It is the
pivot on which all of the prophecies turn. It reads as follows:

“Who hath believed our report? and to whom is the arm of the
Lord revealed? For he shall grow up before him as a tender
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no form nor
comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no beauty that
we should desire him. He is despised and rejected of men; a
man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it
were our faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him
not. Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows:
yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.
But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord
hath laid on him the iniquity of us all. He was oppressed, and
he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before his shearers is dumb,
so he openeth not his mouth. He was taken from prison and
from judgment: and who shall declare his generation? for he was
cut off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of my
people was he stricken. And he made his grave with the wicked,
and with the rich in his death; because he had done no violence,
neither was any deceit in his mouth. Yet it pleased the Lord
to bruise him; he hath put him to grief: when thou shalt make
his soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong
his days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand.
He shall see of the travail of the soul, and shall be satisfied:
by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many; for
he shall bear their iniquities. Therefore will I divide him a
portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the
strong: because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and
he was numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sin of
many, and made intercession for the transgressors.”
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The chapter is grand and its analysis sublime:
(1) “Who hath believed our report?"--the report that the

Christ had come into the world.
(2) “To whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed?"--

the providence of God surrounded the Son of God.
(3) “He shall grow up as a tender plant”--he was a human

child, a human being in the world.
(4) “He is despised and rejected of men”--the attitude of the

world in opposition to his ministry.
(5) “The chastisement of our peace was upon him”--he was

wounded and grieved and made to suffer for the reconciliation
of man to God.

(6) “He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter”--in silent
innocence he went to the cross.

(7) “He was taken from prison and judgment”--as the captive
of a mob the judgment of the court, the verdict of Pilate who
found no fault in him, the judgment of innocence, was taken
from him by the rulers of the Jews who stormed, “Away with
him, let him be crucified”- - a n d “in his humiliation his judgment
was taken away” and “he was cut off out of the land of the
living"--for “his life was taken from the earth” and being the on-
ly begotten Son of God, no man could “declare his generation.”

(8) “He made his grave with the wicked”--he was crucified
with the thieves on either side of him.

(9) “And with a rich man in his death”--he was buried in
the borrowed tomb of Joseph, the rich man.

(10) “Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him”--it was a part
of the remedial plan for God to send his Son into this world to
redeem man, and in the incarnation of Christ, God was stooping
to man and heaven was bending to the earth, and it was God’s
pleasure that his will in redemption’s plan was fulfilled.

(11) “When thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin”--
Jesus offered his soul on the cross; though crucifixion was ex-
cruciating pain and the physical suffering of the cross was agon-
izing, in Gethsemane’s garden the soul of Jesus suffered “even
unto death,” and on Calvary’s cross he “poured out his soul
unto death” as an “offering for sin.” The only way that a soul
can die is in the sense of separation from God, therefore Jesus
Christ died a spiritual death on the cross, the death of separa-
tion from God. He came to take the sinner’s place and this he
could not do without getting in the sinner’s place; and the
sinner was separated from God, so was Jesus on the cross; he
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took the sinner’s place. This was the vicarious suffering of the
innocent for the guilty; when the guilty is not amenable to the
penalty of the law by the action of a third party, who takes
upon himself the guilt of the offender and stands between him
and the penalty of the law. That is what Jesus did for man, but
he could not take the sinner’s place without getting in it; he
became separated from God; he poured out his soul unto death
when in the darkness encompassing Jerusalem God had with-
drawn his presence from the scene. That was the meaning of the
Gethsemane prayer, when Jesus said, “If it be possible, let this cup
pass from me.” He was not praying not to die, for he had said,
“No man taketh my life, I lay it down of myself.” He declared
that he could call the legions of angels to his defence; and the
legions of Rome would have been no match for them. This cup
which Jesus prayed might pass from him was that dread sepa-
ration from his Father when he poured out his soul unto death
and became separated from God in spiritual death, “for he hath
made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be
made the righteousness of God in him.” (2 Cor. 5:21.)

(12) "He shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand”--his days were
prolonged by his resurrection from the dead, and his seed was
perpetuated in its spiritual progeny, and God’s pleasure was
accomplished in the fulfillment of salvation’s plan.

(13) “He shall see the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied:
by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many, for he
shall bear their iniquities”--the thing that was necessary for the
redemption of man had been done, and it satisfied the infracted
law; God’s hatred of sin could not permit sin to go unpunished;
but God’s love for the sinner could not permit him to be ban-
ished; divine justice required the majesty of God’s law to be
upheld; the sin-offering of the Son of God on the cross met the
demands of the broken law and made it possible for man to be
redeemed; the law was satisfied, and the divine plan for salvation
was fulfilled; the great scheme of human redemption had reached
its culmination, and “by his knowledge,” through the revelation
of the gospel, he justifies sinners. This was the completion of
God’s plan for the justification of man, and truly his suffering
Son on the cross of Calvary uttered the final words: “It is
finished.”

(14) “Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great,
and he shall divide the spoil with the strong”--he won the
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spoils of victory in triumph over death, hell and the grave, and
in the extension of his kingdom over all the earth, through the
prevalence of the gospel, this prophetic portrayal of the conquer-
ing monarch finds its application in the universal sway of the
name of Jesus Christ.

(15) “Because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and
he was numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sin of
many, and made intercession for the transgressors”--he was
the Lamb of God who came into the world as a sin-offering, to
remove the barrier of sin, to “take away the sin of the world,”
and to intercede for the sinner.

V. THE STORY RETOLD

This is Isaiah 53--the grandest passage of prophecy, and the
right text for the gospel subject, explored by Philip, in preaching
Jesus the Christ to a Jew who believed his prophets. The
sequent response to this inspired sermon was that Candace’s
nobleman received it and believed it--that the Jews had cruci-
fied the Christ of Isaiah 53. Coming to “a certain water,” he
asked to be baptized. Concerning baptism he could have
known nothing at all if Philip had not included this command in
preaching Christ to him. The preaching of the story of Christ
requires obedience to the command “to be baptized” as this man
of the chariot requested. The first thing that Jesus did before
the public was to be baptized; and the last thing that he said
before his ascension, from the presence of his disciples on this
earth to the presence of his Father in heaven, was the words of
the commission commanding all believers of the gospel to be
baptized. “Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved." Any attempt to preach Christ without preaching
baptism would cut the story of Christ off at both ends. He
introduced his ministry with his own baptism and terminated it
with the command for every creature of man in every land of the
world to be baptized--no man can preach Christ and omit it.

In answer to the nobleman’s request Philip informed him that
the prerequisite of baptism is faith, and if he believed with all
his heart what had been preached to him, he could be baptized.
This means that faith is a condition of baptism; an unbeliever,
one who does not believe the gospel, cannot be baptized. Such
a person may be immersed but it would not fulfill the require-
ments of baptism--“if thou believest with a l l  thine heart, thou
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mayest"--gospel faith is a condition of gospel baptism. The
eunuch replied : “I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.”
That is “the good confession”--the acknowledgment cf the per-
son, name and authority of Jesus Christ.

At this point the nobleman ordered the chariot to stand still,
and “they went down both into the water, both Philip and the
eunuch; and he baptized him.” The next verse reads: “And
when they were come up out of the water”--that is the simple
story of baptism--they came unto the water; they went into
the water and when he was baptized, they came up out of the
water. Now, did you do that when you were “baptized”? If
you did not, it was not baptism.

But some preachers and theologians, who substitute effusion
(pouring or sprinkling) for baptism, claim that into the water
only means to or nearby the pond or pool of that certain water--
that the Greek preposition eis here only means to or unto; that
they did not actually go into the water, but merely came to it;
and Philip dipped a vessel or his hands into the pool and sprinkled
the water on the eunuch’s head! But the text has both words
unto and into in it--they came unto the water and went down
into the water. If into means unto, what does unto mean in the
same text? I have heard the expression that someone could not
see an inch in front of his nose, but in this case some preachers
do not see an inch above their noses where the text mentions
that they came unto the water before they went into it. Now,
if into means unto, what does unto mean in the verse above it?
Such a definition would make the text read: they came unto the
water and went unto the water! But they came unto the water
and went into the water.

But they tell us that into does not mean that they entered
the water--then, it would mean that they stayed out of it. Now
read a little further in the text: “When they were come up out
of the water.” So if when they went down into means that they
stayed out of it, then when it says that they came up out of the
water, that would mean that they stayed in it. Here the preach-
ers get a considerable mix-up on their hands. In the effort to
“explain” and to “simplify” the text of God’s word they get
into trouble. Better it is to leave it like it is--“They came unto
a certain water . . . and they both went down both into the
water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him; and
when they were come up out of the water.” The simplicity of
it stands out and shines like a diamond that flashes and sends
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forth a thousand rays when the sun falls upon it. The language
of this text is inspired, and it is true. We all need to believe it
and obey it.

But someone says that there could not have been enough water
there for two men to go down into because it was a desert. When
a preacher made that assertion, I replied that in that case I will
just deny that it was a desert. But I cannot do that, I was
told, because the text said that it was a desert. To which I replied,
“Yes, and it said they both went down into the water"--so if he
denies the water because it says desert, then I may deny the desert
because it says water, but as only an infidel will deny either, I
will take both the desert and the water. Moreover, the text
does not say a desert--it says “the same is desert--meaning,
of course, a deserted area. But if anyone thinks that there could
not be enough water in a desert place for two men to enter, read
the text of Matthew 14:13 and Mark 6:32 where the record
says that Jesus and his disciples “departed into a desert place
by ship privately”--they went to a desert place in a boat!
That ought to settle the water in this desert argument. If
they went to a desert place in a boat there ought to be enough
water in the desert of Acts 8 for a preacher and a sinner to
go down into for the action of baptism.

But it has been insisted that the baptism of the eunuch was
merely incidental to the narrative of his conversion and not
essential to it, because the incidental reference merely said that
“he baptized him” without even the mention of who was bap-
tized--he baptized him--and they were both he and him, so the
text itself does not state which one was baptized, Philip or the
eunuch. I once saw that silly thing in print in an effort of a
preacher to reply to a sermon that I  had preached in that com-
munity. So I recalled an illustration, which I recited, to decide
which one he baptized him meant! Two men were walking
along the street together. One of them was a long-haired farmer
and the other a bald-headed barber. They came unto a certain
barber shop, and the long-haired farmer said to the bald-headed
barber, See, here is a barber shop, what hinders me to get a
haircut? And the bald-headed barber said to the long-haired
farmer, If you have one dollar you may. And the long-haired
farmer said to the bald-headed barber, I have the one dollar.
And they both went into the barber shop, both the bald-headed
barber and the long-haired farmer, and he cut his hair-now,
who got the haircut? Of course, the sinner, the one who needed
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it, was baptized. The story only shows the limit to which some
will go to avoid and evade the simplicity of the gospel.

So the ministry of the angel was to send the preacher on his
mission. The office of the Spirit was to guide the preacher--the
inspired evangelist--to the object of his preaching mission, to
the unsaved man. The task of the preacher was to preach the
gospel of Christ to him. The duty of the unsaved man was to
hear the gospel; to believe it; and to obey it in the simplicity
of its command, in baptism. The promise of the Lord was
salvation--“he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”
And the Lord Jesus Christ keeps his promise. The promise is
conditional--he does not promise to save unbelieving, impeni-
tent, unbaptized men; but he has promised to pardon and save
the believing, penitent sinner in the obedience of baptism, and
to give him the eternal salvation in the world to come through
continued faithful obedience to him. “Though he were a Son,
yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered; and
being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation
unto all them that obey him.” (Heb. 5:8-9.) Our Lord keeps
his word. His promise is faithful and true--and he will save
you now. God does not save us in sin; he saves us from sin,
through the knowledge of his will as revealed in his word, and
that is why we have the Bible, and “the story that never grows
old.”

VI. THE END OF THE STORY- - SALVATION

The final point concerns the church--what church did this
nobleman join? The record says that he went on his way
rejoicing. This word has the same place and relation here as
remission in Acts 2:38, and wash away sins in Acts 22:16, and
the word saved in Mark 16:16--that is, rejoicing in salvation.
This rejoicing came to him after his obedience. Then to what
church did he belong? There was no voting to receive him on an
“experience of grace.” He did not walk down the aisle of some
congregation to be prayed for and voted on. But he was added
to the church. The last verse of the second chapter of Acts
tells us that “the Lord added to the church daily, such as should
be saved.” In the preceding verse 41, it is said that all who
“gladly received the word were baptized,” and this number in
the aggregation of “about three thousand souls” were added
that “same day”--added to the church. The late new Ameri-
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can Bible Society translation, named Today’s English Version,
takes “the church” out of this text and changes the verse to
read “added to their group.” There is an infinitely vast differ-
ence in Luke’s inspired words the church and the new version’s
phrase their group. Such a so-called version is an arbitrary
theological rendition unworthy of being called a translation.
The baptized of Acts 2:47 on that day of Pentecost were added
to the church.

The baptized, the saved and the added were all the same num-
ber and it is all accomplished in one process. The nobleman
of Ethiopia complied with all of these gospel conditions--he
was baptized and saved and added all at once, in the one process,
at the same time, and he did not join anything. This is my last
invitation to you; I have preached my heart out to you in all
these sermons, as I have preached to you tonight. I prayerfully
hope that you will come and accept the gospel invitation--it is
the favored time and the favored place for you to do it.
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Nero, 125-126. beginning, 31-32.
New Bibles, 182-183. day, 32-34.
New birth, 111-114, 166-167. events, 35-37.
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Pentecost: Rock, The, 36.
result, 41-43. Romans 1:16-17, 154.
sermon, 40-43.

Pentecost pointers, 100-109. Sabbath, 34, 161-162.
Plan of salvation, 44-49, 62. Saints, 51-52, 121.
Poor in spirit, 100-102. Salvation, 155-157, 196-197.
Prayer, 115-122. Sanctification, 51.
Prophecy, 60-61, 171-173. Saul, 73, 186-188.
Psalm 118:22-24, 157-159. Science and the bible, 167-
Pure in heart, 107-108. 171.

Scriptures, 5.
Reconciliation, 51, 138-139. Seed, The, 26.
Religion, 69. Sin, 133-136, 154, 191-193.
Remission of sins, 41-43. Soul and spirit, 167.
Resurrection day, 159-162. Soul, offering for sin, 133-
Revelation, 56-60, 66, 175. 136, 154, 191-193.
Righteousness, 105-106, 152-154. Spirit and word, 6-7, 22, 189.
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Stone, The, 157. Willful sin, 133-137.
Substance, 123-124, 136. Word, The, 6-7, 65-66,

138-139.
Temple of God’s Revelation, Word and the spirit, 6-7, 22,

175. 138-139.
Theophany, 57-59. Worship, The, 11-12.
Thief on the cross, 146-148.
Today’s English Version, 182.
Tower of Babel, 16.

Uzzah, 74.

Veil, 99.
Verbal inspiration, 5-6, 39-40, 65-66,

84.
Virgin birth, 88-90.
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